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HOW TO LAUNCH A CAR
y F/L OSLEI

Vol. 3 No. 9

IRELAND ASSUMES COMMAND

There I was, full of the holiday spirit. a!l set to
iaunch the old boat, whenby some odd stroke of misfortune
I found I had launched the car-at-o. Hat made mat.ers
worse was the tide was coming in. -

TAKING COMMAND of Station Comox on I July, 1962,
from Group Captain R. F. Miller, left, is Wing Com
mander Elgin G. Ireland. Group Captain Miller, who
come to Ccmox in 1958 from the post of Director of
Airmen's Posting and Careers at AFHQ, is leaving to re
turn to Ottawa to take up new duties as Director of Or
ganizaticn and Est'lishment. Wing Commander Ire
land is presently the Commanding Officer of the 409
''Nighthawk'' A!I Weather Interceptor Squadron.

Channel 9 for Courtenay and Powell River
,a

SQUELCHII
Two British schoolboys

took a strong dislike to each
other, and the hatred grew
more intense as the years
passed. one entered the Hoy
al Navy and finally became
an admiral; the other went
into the church and eventu- 1-

ally was made a bishop.
Years later they met on a

London railway-station plat
form. They had changed, of
course, and the bishop had
grown very plump, but they
recognized each other all
right.
The bishop swept up to the

admiral, who was resplend
ant in his uniform with many
ribbons and much gold braid,
and said: 'Stationmaster,
from which platform does
the 10:05 train leave for Ox
ford?
The admiral promptly re

taliated: "Platform 5, ma
dam. Iut in your condition.
should you really be travel
Jing?"

Local Support
For Gymkhana

OH BOY!

Breakuown truck arrives.
is sure my uluel da.
I've had it .

that is stu k. 'This
If this lot gets around the "mess",

\

Attempting to offer some- '
thing different for Comox Val
ley residents in the way of
Dominion Day entertainment,
the Upper Island Sports Car
Club has organized an invita-

i tonal Gymkhana for July 2nd
at 3 pm Many local firms '
and organizations have given

i their support to this project,
g including the local BA. Oil ?

Company dealers, and Cour- t
tenay Electronic and Cycle,
who have donated trophies for
the event; Super-Value stores,
who have allowed the club the
use of their parking lot to hold
the event, and the Courtenay-
Comox Chamber of Commerce,
Courtenay Commercial Print
ers and others.
Invitations to clubs in Vie

toria. Nanaimo and Alberni
have been sent out, and indi
vidual entries from Campbell
River and possibly the Van
couver-New Westminster area
are hoped for. There ill be
three classesSports, Smail
Sedan, and Sedans with wheel
base of 100 to 15 inches. AI
ways interesting to attend in
a spectator capacity, this par
ticular gymkhana should be
even more so with the out-of
town competition.

TV TIA. 'SMITTER is hauled atop the tower on a hill south
of Courtenay for the CBC's rebroadcaster that will serve
Courtenay, Comox, Campbell River, Cumberland, Powell
River and neighbouring communities. A special program
saluting the area will be telecast at 7 pm. The rebroadcaster
will carry the full CBC-TV network service and the local and
regional telecasts originating from CBUT, Vancouver.

Soccer News
The station soccer team will

begin training early this year
with a view to competing in
the National Tri-Service Soc
cer Tournament. This com-

, petition is an annual affair,
the winning team being pre
sented with the ·Pearkes
Soccer Trophy." AII interest
ed soccer players are asked to
contact FO Mitchell, local 235
or LAC Wright, local 335.
Training is scheduled to start
in mid-July.

This sure is a black day in
suspicion of what my wire is going to say, and believe me. I'm
not happy. Icep our fingers ero: sed, loo': like this one
has it made ???

Doy, oh, boy!
old dog house would have had "welcome"' right across
door. Now I shall keep m fingers eros ed and hone that
newsman's camera was minus a film or something . . ·
Our condolences to FL Oler who appears to have encount
ered some slight inconvenience over the recent holiday week-
end. • •

Reprinted by kind permission of the editor of the
·North Island News"
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Hurrah For • The Holidays!

Yes, school is over for this year and all the infant progeny
have been "let out" for another two months of glorious holiday
freedom.

What is joy for the school teachers rapidly becomes a
headache for the mothers, as they look forward to having the
entire brood in circulation twenty-four hours a day.

The PMQ area abounds with children at all times, but
never more so than at this time of the year. The prospect
of driving around the place becomes a formidable business,
for it seems that youngsters can appear from nowhere in the
twinkling of an eye, and then vanish twice as fast, Conse
quently, during the coming months, the accident risk on PMQ
roads increases considerably.

However, when the pros and cons of the situation are
sifted, the truth of the matter is that it is the parents' respon
sibility to know the whereabouts of their offspring, and either
to keep them out of harm's way or to teach them good road
sense. From a motorist's point of view, the best he can do
is to observe the rules of the road and keep his eyes open
and the average motorist in PMQs could use about ten pairs
of eyes.

So parents, this is a .special appeal to you to instil in
your children, however young they may be, some good, sound
road-sense this summer. It is only In this way that accidents
can be prevented.

Ehaj @lines

AU REVOIR - BUT NOT GOOD-BYE
At the end of this week, our Commanding Officer,

Group Captain R. F. Miller, A.F.C., C.D, will be' leaving
to take up a new position at Air Force Headquarters
Director of Organization and Establishment.

Group Captain Miller has been in cammand of
Stat ion Comox since April, 1958.

On behalf of our staff and oil our reoders ond sup
porters, we should like to soy how much we shall miss
him, cs people are wont to do with good friends of long
standing. We know that what is our loss will indeed
be AFHQ's gain.

We sincerely wish him good fortune in his new post
and hope that he may find very many opportunities of
returning to this station to pay us visits in the future.

a
CATHOLIC CHAPEL ing around forums or discus-

FATIER H. TIIOMAS F L sions on alcohol problems are
SUNDAY MASS-8 a.m. and 10 often non-plussed at the mani-
a.m. fest non-interest of the general

Weekdays: Monday to Friday, public. It is apparent that the
Station Chapel: 4:05 p.m., public generally do not wish
Saturday 8:30 a.m. Afternoon to make themselves even
Masses are for your conven- physically available to an
ience. audience where facts can be

Confessions: Before Masses and objectively presented. With the
Saturday 7 to 8 pm. exception of persons involved

Baptism: by appointment. in treatment of alcoholism
Nursery: NO NURSERY at 8 either professionally or per
a.m. Mass during the sum- sonally much of the public will
mer months. --not avail themselves of the

FEASTS of the Week: mountain of literature they
Friday, June 29 Most can acquire freely.
Sacred Heart of Jesus. (b) Then there are those
Saturday, June 30 St. Peter who are physically available
and Paul. for a presentation of facts but

e • are not necessarily mentally
SUMMER CATECHISM: July available. The alcoholic who

9-22. has acquired sobriety and
Baptismal Certificates of First sanity once again tends to feel

Communicants will be col- that what help is available
lected soon. please have them should be directed to the alco-
ready. holic alone. Wen the general

·e • • subject of preventive education
PARISH PICNIC-July 8 at tor the masses is raised, the
KIN BEACH-2 pm. sober, alcoholic practices what

This is a wonderful opportun- has been called selective inat
ity for all parishioners of this tention, other groups of citi
parish to meet each other, The zens have a similar approach
picnic is held in conjunction when the subject of alcohol is
with the parishes of Courtenay, raised. There are still groups
Comox and Cumberland. There either with a cultural or re
will be games and fun for all. ligious bias who refuse to dis
Transportation: neighbor takes cuss any solution to the prob-
neighbour. lem other than that of total

o e abstinence.
St. Frances Xavier
Diocesan Camp
No more applications avail

able, Fr. Bulloch has notified
us that he has a full quota for
the summer.

groups but I shall conclude
ith that in which I find my
self in frequent contact. It is
not unusual to attend confer
ences on alcoholism and to see
the same persons controlling
the study who have master
minded the program for years.
Nor is it uncommon to see the
ideas of new members in these
groups being set to one side.
The professional person is al
ways In danger of exercising
what Is called 'projection'.
This simply means taking up
any new idea in whatever field
and modifying it so that it fits
his own well-established posi
tion.
It Is even likely that some

readers of this article will ad
mit that at one time or other
they have fitted conveniently
into one of the above groups
so they would not have to make
any change in attitude regard
ing their own use of alcohol.
Rev. L. M. McFerran - Coun

sellor - AF of BC.

An allowance of $250 is made
by General Motors of Canada
to its dealers for each car
providecl for high school dri
ver training.

PROTESTANT CIIAPEI
F I S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE:
DIVINE WORSHIP-1O0 hrs.,
Sunday.

Nursery 1000 hrs., Sunday
(Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 years).

Holy Communion - 1200 hrs,
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)
0800 hrs., the first Sunday
of the month.

Holy Baptism by appointment.
DAILY VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL commences 2 July
Wallace Gardens School-
0900- 1130 hrs. Those will
ing to teach or give other
help please contact Mrs.
Adamson, phone Courtenay
870L3, or Mrs. Grice, phone
Courtenay 1616-L3.

¢

Attitudes Towards Alcoholism
There are a number of ways

in which all of us fight any
change in the concept of the
use of alcohol in our present
culture, regardless of the
recognized harmful effect it
may have on on us.

(a) Those who have any ex
perience at all in developing
educational programs center-

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES--------------------UCLUELET BROTHERS "TEAM-UP"

One of the that every ground person el on ··Nighthawk" quadron performs
is that of assisting the pilot and navigator to "strap-in". Unique however is the situation
portrayed in this photo which shows LAC Lon F. Ferraby, helping his brother F/O
el" Ferraby, prepare for mission. They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Ferraby,

Uclue!et. Lorne is an Instrument Technician and Me! is : Navigator and their paths
cross constantly during their day-to-day work on the squadron.

VITORIA A!RMAN SRVICES VOOROO
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island Airmen
Keep Them Flying
This month, as 409 "Night- how well each man does his

hawk" Squadron observes its particular Job. Within min-
21st anniversary, the Vancou- utes the scramble horn could
ver Island Airmen serving with sound again. sending the air
the uni are doing their part crew scurrying to their air
to keep the squadron aircraft craft for a flight to check on
I.lying. tan un-identified radar trac':
As the 20-ton "Voodoo" In- over the Pacific north-west.

terceptors return from their This is he demanding a..d
missions the ground crews' ften tedious around-the-clock
duties only begin. Each air-
craft must be checked and ritual that must ve maintained
prepared to fly with a mini
mum of delay. This task in
volv over a dozen person el:
Radar Technicians, Airframe,
Instrument, Engine and Com
munications experts.
The success or failure of the

next mission may depend on

to keep a "Voodoo" squadron
in the sky. It is through the
efforts of a dedicated team of
ground and aircrew personnel,
with Vancouver Island ai:ten
in their midst, that this is be
ing accomplished at Stat.on
Comox.

by IMA WINDBAG that came that is... but a
good urnout would have
meant the difference bewteen
profit and loss ... waddya
want fellows, dancing girls
very night!

Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS

Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.·

(c) There are others who by
their very involvement as an
active alcoholic or who have a
frank drinking problem exer
cise the defences of rationaliz
ation, They insist on develop
ing a set of plausible but un
sound reasons to justify their
own personal predicament
which alcohol has led them
into.

(d) There are many other

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and
Station Comox

(0MOX TAXI
Phone 201

-------------------------

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Soles
home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fi{th Street COURTENAY Phone 552

It's been a month since we
got into print •• . being drop
ped last month to accommo
date big business ... the pay
ing kind.
There is nothing a columnist SCENE IN PASSING. .. The

likes better than to start oft Space Angel club members
with a big flash so here goes/waiting patiently for that
...We have a ne PC, none whole hour for their hero to
other than that genial man appear ... and beginning to
·bout town "Nie" Nichols... wonder ii they could blast off
Congrats Nick. I know you'h! tehmeselves..."Smokey"
have lotsa support... The Brown searching the station
"Hawks" still have the sup- high and low for a loud hail
port of their loyal fan and er to help him prompt and
chief beefer but his band or prod his girl fastball team •••
merry men have ben conspie- HOW COME DEPT. ... Fr
uous by their absence of late every dollar spent the govern
...they must be giving green rent receives about 97 cents
tamps at the club these days. , taxes... and the dollar is
... Bosses' Night-June 15th now worth 925 cents which
for those who didn't know-- .- + erwent ofi ith a comparatively means nikle profit on every
small po...not that a good uck the spend... and we
time wasn't had bv all.-. have a deficit!

IS GOOD...and GOOD forVOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
•0-operative

Creamery
'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

+A,·4!
t;+534

J

Airfram Technician LAC Richard E. McAllister, 4, sun or r. and rs. t. E. ca)lister,
887 Lampson Road, Victoria, throws the switches on the "energizer" supplying power to
a 409 Squadron CF-I0II "Voodoo" while it is on the ground enabling him to carry out a
pre-flight cheek of the supersonic aircraft. LAC McAllister has served with the squad
ron since March, 1)57, and previously serviced the CF-100 'Canueks" which the "Voodoos"
replaced.

TEN

D.

16m

DECORATOR COLORS

.,,
+

Many of the bright metl
parts on home appliances and
automobiles are first tested for
their corrosion resitance st
the marine corrosion labora
tory of the International Nie
kel Company, Inc., at Harbor
Island, North Carolina.

[DR I

• MOR I
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

~1
'

And take advantage
our special

L.OW PRICES

DRESSES
6.
DUSTERS
2.

LINGERIE
1.
BABY DOLLS
GOWNS
SLIPS

16

. I
of

Step out into summer and vacation
time wearing a pair of cool walking
shorts.

Jantzen Bermudas
Dark olive and
smart and
stylish ......---···

Khaki
Ideal for beach wear and
around, me yard 2.%
Washable pair

49»
Tennis

Play

blue checks.

7.95
pair

Shorts

Short
Anyone for tennis?
White only. ..... Pair

Beachcomber or
Clam Diggers

ldeol pant for booting and
beach wear.

4.95 pair
and

Boater T-Shirts
With 34 sleeve. Easy wash,
easy care.

2.95 and 3.95

BILL RICKSON
ME SWEAR LTD.

.\

Your Friendly Men's Clothier
Comox District Pioneer Store

Phone 412 Box 1300
treet in Courtenay
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Leanne Receives Her Gold Cord

A $2,600.,000 field program
designed to uncover fresh
clues of Canada's mineral po
tentialities and further her
scientific knowledge and in
dustrial development will be
undertaken this year by the
Geological Survey of Canada.
All 10 provinces, the Yukon
nd the Northwest Territories,
including the arctic archi-
pelago, are involved in the op
eration which promises to be
one ot the most significant
for Canada in recent years.
The Geological Survey of Can-
'ada will participate in the In
ternational Upper Mantle Pro
ject and a joint Canadian-U.S.
investigation of the Chubb
Crater in Northern Quebec.
At Mont Albert in the Gaspe

and at Muskox in the Copper-
,mine River area of the North
west Territories, the stage is
being set for Canada's role in
the Upper Mantle Project, a
cientific investigation of that
layer of the earth lying im
mediately beneath the crust.
Detailed studies will be made
at these widely scattered
northern points to determine
the best location for drilling
one or more holes, perhaps as
much as two miles deep, to
propbe the secrets of the upper
mantle.
A Canadian-US. team of

geologists will make the most
detailed investigation to date
of the Chubb Crater, a huge
depression nearly two miles
across which many authorities

Girl Guide Commissioner. is seen here believewas caused by a metor
congratulating Leanne Lapeer after she received her gold 'hurtling into the earth at ter-
cord at the Mother and Daughter Banouet held in the Com- rfic speed. Hope has been ex
bind Mess at the end of last month. Congratulations Leanne! pressed that some of the in

formation gained by the ex-
Large Gas User--.. he Huntington Alloy Products pedition will prove invaluable
Cne and three quarter bil- Division of the International to the US. in its bid to put

lion cubic feet of natural gas Nickel Company Inc. This men on the moon.
1s used annually in the pro- much gas would supply the
duction of high-nickel alloys average home ior more th,, More than 350 geologists,
at the West Virginia plant of 7,000 years. technicians, graduate and un,-.[graduate geology students
l and suppoting personnel will

make up the 97 parties en
gaged in these and other varied
field projects which call for
an equal variety of skills in
such fields as marine geology.
geochemistry, seismic survey
ing, engineering geology and
hydrogeology.
Projects range from partici

pation in a 12-year, $18,000,000
federal - provincial aeromag
netic survey program, to a
study of the geological prob
lems involved in the enlarging
of the Welland Canal; from
searches for new sources of
underground water and the
geological mapping of thous
ands of square miles of Cana
da, to the study of soils and
landslide problems.
This year's field program

gram also includes the test
ng of new methods of detect
ing minerals, the study of
lacer deposits in the storied
Klondike region of the Yukon
to determine their origin, ex
amination of mineral and
gravel deposits and the test-

Attention All
Tennis Players! Youth Recreation News

For a more colourful life, make your
dream kitchen ccme true with the new
est in decorator colours and patterns.

For bathrocm elegance - Exciting com
inaction of care-free surfaces and rain
how choice of colours.

Let arborite beauty brighten
every room in your house

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 Fth Str2et COURTENAY Phone 170

for
,

LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or "
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
71 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

, The tennis courts on he sta
ing of instruments and geo- 'ton are reserved for the
developed by the Geological Upper Is!and Tennis Cham
logical surveying techniques pionships on June 30 and July
developed by the Geological j. Even if you cannot play on
Survey of Canada. these days, why not come out

and watch the games?
Submarines
or Fish?
The dolphin, which is a

fish-Hike mammal ot the whale
family, has a brain almost as
large as the average man. Will
the women please be quiet! In
Florida and elswhere they
readily learn tricks and make
noises imitating human speech.
In 1917 a group of Canadians
listening for enemy submarines
heard these noises and re
ported them as fish-much to
the amusement of the admirals
of the day.

$
%
/

!
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H 274
"I'm visiting a sick aunt to

day-where are you?"

Corsages
Wedding Bouquets
Special Occasions

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

ath
All

O

el aIr er o
€e

in Comox at Comox Stores
(Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair. Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

THE MARINA
21st Street COURTENAY Phone 1518

Boats: Fishing: Outboard Motor:

Rentals Tackle Sales
Salts Frozen Herring Gos
Mooring and Strip Oil
Launching Repairs

tation
at your

Auto Club
•service

Drop in and see our newly-renovated club. While
there, you can look over our power mowers, lawn
chairs, chaise longues, lawn sprinklers and barbe
ques.

: Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories.
Liberal trade-in allowance given on your re-cap-able
trade-ins, on all tire purchases.

;; Shell service at its best.

Guaranteed wheel balancing.

': Parts orders filled daily at a real saving.

; AII your battery requirements at rock-bottom prices.

Pay rentals for a small hourly fee.

± Mechanics and service men on duty every evening
and all day Saturday.

THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT
AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMER

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY tO FRIDAY- 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY - 0900- 2200 hrs. ,
SUNDAY - Closed

ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS 0900 - 1800 hrs.

By BOB PARKER
TEEN TOWN DANCE
Arrangements a re working

out quite well for the big Teen
Town "From" to be held In
the Rec Hall from 9 p.m. to 1
am., next Saturday, the 30th
J&he. Entry fee will be 50
cents per person and door
checks will be made so that
only teen-agers with Teen
Town cards or invitations will
be admitted. We have 35
guests from Sea Island Teen
Town and more from the Port
Albernl Teen Club on the In
vited list. The town council
and the Rec commissioners
are working hard to make this
the big Teen event for 1961-
62 season. Cokes and hot
dogs will be available at a
minimum cost and a "Rock
n-Roll" band ill be in at
tendance. It should be a
"really big show". For invi
tations check with any mem
ber of the "Teen-Aire" com
mittee. On Sunday, the 1st of
July, the Teen-Aires will hold
a beach party for the visitors
from Sea Island and Port
Alberni from 11:30 a.m. to
3:30 pm. The visitors will
depart from the PMQ school
via bus for Lanaimo at 3:45
pm., Sunday.
ART CLUB
The Staton Art Club held

their wind-up meeting, Thurs
day, June 14. At this final
get together Mrs. Lefcoe, our
able instructor, was present-
ed with a gift from the Rec
Commission for her wonder-
ful instruction during the past
winter season. All the club
members gave high praise for
this kind lady who gives so
freely of her time and talent.
PMQ PLAYGROUND

EQUIPMENT
During the past week one

young lady broke her little
finger on the new swings that
were erected by the Town
Council in the PMQ area. In
vestigation by the Rec Com
misslon into the cause of this
accident revealed that the
swings have been used as
merry-go-rounds and due to
the additional strain on the
chains and swing adaptors
the swing hangers gave way.
It is brought to the attention
of all PMQ residents that these
swings are designed for (a)
the younger children; (b)
They are for seated swinging,
not standing, and (c) they
are for swinging and not a
merry-go-round. These
swings are for the pleasure of
the younger children and the
teen-agers should leave these
swings to the tiny tots.
Special Note: These swings

are made for YOUR chlldrens'
play, with YOUR money; and
erected by your Council. Every
effort has been made to have
these swings checked and in
spected for safety and secu
rity. The Department of
National Defence, Station
Comox and the Council or
Recreation Commission are
not liable for any injury or
accident that may occur on
these swings. They are your
property so be wise and have
your children use them with
care, We hope the kids have
fun and enjoy the swings.
They are YOURS to enjoy.
SUMMER RED CROSS

SWIM CLASSES
The CRA in Courtenay have

published the following list of
swim classes for the month of
July. If your dependent is
registered for July classes and
his or her name does not ap-
pear on the list, please check
with Herb Bradley at the CRA
pool in Lewis Park, Court-
enay.
RCAF-Mon., Wed., Fri. Start

July 4
Senior, 8:30 a.m. Burgess,

Brian; Horton, Wendy; How-
ard, Judith; Nicholson, Jack;
Peterson, David; Sholea,
Linda.

Junior, 11 a.m. Burgess,
Kathryn; Burley, Patsy; Din
bar, Jay; Grice, Glenda;
Heakes, Jane; Mountford
Stephen; Osborne, Brian;
Peterson, Kay; Standing, Bon
nie; Standing, Wendy.
Intermediate, 12 noon

Adamson, David; Adamson,
Ken:; Armstrong, Ronald:
Burgess, Valerie; Girard,
Michael; Hughes, Christopher;
Parker, Judy; Pickett, Wendy;
Sholea, Janis; Yoemans, Pam-
ela. "-

Non-Swimmer, 12:30 pm.
Baehr, Katherine; Banks,
Dwayne; Burley, Karen; Craig,
Noel; deCrane, Kim; deCrane,
Tim; Eggen, Bruce; Eggan,
Chris; Lancaster, Ann; Las
nier, Marjorie; McAuley, Jane;
McCartney, Trent; Maitland,
Sandra; Maskell, Dennis;
Monks, Sherry; Osborne, Rob
in; Parkhouse, John; Pozdzik,
Michael; Stewart, Christopher.
Beginner, 12:30 p.m.

Banks, Bruce; Brown, Duncan;
Dunbar, Danny; Dunbar, Tim
my; Grice, Don; Kitchen
Clinton; Lasnier, Leon; Mc
Auley, Dawn; Osborne, Pat
ricia; Peterson, Penny; Sholea,
Valorie; Sowden, Chris; Sow
den, Terry; Stewart, Robynne;
Yole, Kathy.

Be Kind ToPigs
Once upon a me it was the

boast in the great packing city
in Ch!cargo that the meat pro
cessors user every part of the
pig except the squeal.
Now there comes a new use

for pig fat, as a result of re
search in Armour and Com
pany's laboratories.
Out of the laboratory there

is flowing a product which
makes life easter for paving
contractors. A nearby Armour
plant combines fatty waste
with asphalt to make an emul
sified product which causes
paving material to stick to wet
stones used in the paving
grade. Now pavers can lay
asphalt in the rain.

he£2jg±"tz3<.g27
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"After you told your boss to

o jump in the lake, what hap-
pened?" • '

. .

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

•7-Pce. Ranch Style Kitchen Suites
Lorge arborite table and 6 upholstered
choirs. • - .

only 79.50
5-Pce. Suites
With 30' arborite table and 4 chairs.

only49.50
- -

Finlayson Furniture
7

Courtenay

PARKING LOT DISCOUNT SALE
'

4

FREE
Bingo Party
Thurs., lune 28

.J

8 .00 -

Super-Yalu

10:00 p.m.

Parking Lot

COME AS YOU ARE, JOIN THE FUN
BRING THE FAMILY. PLAY IN YOUR

CAR FOR MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Watermelon
'

Eating
Contest

Children up to l2 years

Sat., June 30th
t

10:00- 2 p.m.
Contest starts 11:00 a.m.

•

'r

a

Free Draw
Puritan Tent Entry Blanks
available at the check-out.
Winner will be drawn
Sat., June 30
3:00 p.m.

Lucky Licence Plate
Find your lucky licence
plate on your Super-Valu
Lucky Number Board.
Plates picked from cars in
oar parking lot win $10.02.[
- Compare your number
--Numbers must be claim-
ed same week.
l"l

(
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Full Bore Rifle eport
A full bore rile meet is held

annulsy in all the provinces
across Canada to select the
best merksmen to represent
indiviiu. ! provinces at the Do
minion RI!le Meet which will
e he! In Ottawa !n A st.
TE;a bes 1& ritle shooters t
the Dominion meet. will re-
prsent Canad2 t Bis! , Eng-
lard. co:meting against all of
the Co:anon:aith Countries.
i four-:an rile team con

s.stir.g o Cpl. Les Snelgrove,
CI! Ar Saro, LAC Pork0o
lab and LAC Arny Tel;itie re
resented he station at the

arm1al Ponce of B... Rifle
Leet which wzs hid at Blair
Rangc. in Nrth Vancouver
during he irst two weeks of
June; and despite the lack of
practice, ur team proved that
they could shoot as well as
some of th better known shots
.h the pro1c.

The iirs' competitions were
fired under wet condi ions on
Mday with the FN 762 Srv
i.e Semi-Automatic Rifle . ..
cne of our cam members

have fired these weapons be- with a score of 47x50, both the
fore as they are not on issue tyros were close behind.
to the Airforce. We borrowed The next few days of com
somte FNs from the Army and petition gave wy to the old
tired in the service conditions, timers and men of experience.
shoot. Competing against the The second day of shooting
Am, Navy, RCMP and Mil!- provided one of our members
tia, the compeitions consist of with a second place in the
pplication at Co0 yards, a run Vancouver Corporation Match.

1own from Go) yards to 200 In spite of the many changing
yards tiring from the prone win conditions, Cpl. Snelgrove
and itting positions, alter- shot a 68x75 and placed a
nating at every 1co yards. very good second. Cpl. Sne!
Thee was a rapid shoot, firing rove did very well once again
i rouads in 30 seconds t 300 by qualifying for the Lieut.
yards and a snap shoot also a Governor's 2nd Stage which is
S00 yards. A!l things being con- the top match of the meet. He
sidered the team acquitted may also have managed a
itself very well. Cpl. Snelgrove position on the Ottawa Team
p!aced 7th in the aggregate which is going to represent
against a field of approximate- B.C. in the Dominion Ritle
ly 6o-70 competitors. Meet held at the Connaught
Tuesday was ine commence- Ranges in August. .

nent of serious shooting with More people are now show
the No. 4 Lee Enfield 303 Rifle, ing interest in the Full Bor
fitted with Parker Hale sights Association and we hope to
and slings. The first competi- take an eight- or ten-man
ion as the Tyro Matchonly team to the Victoria Service
three of our team were eligible Matches which will be held in
to enter this. LAC Pork0lab the latter part of September
did very well by coming 4th in Victoria. What is more, we
r-,are certain that with a good

team effort, this station will
become well known for her fine
marksmen and become a for
midable threat to any com
petitions in which her teams
may enter.Rcugh and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ct

Better Prices

Phone
5±owroom

765

W LI

RC.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

CAR RALLV BIG SUCCESS
w co srso _,1,pp,JP",23#"%..".#

Top honours and the English the",_;' ent oit route tor
car centre trophy m the June/"?"";as resuiung in the
17th UIS.C.C. Rally went to short per '{ et
LAcs b Jones and George usual contuston when hey """,,
siii ii sis s@. @nu@i,1,,,,,123%""a
izers Ray Hibbert and Neil roadbu! o '
Serres laid out a 234 mile route site direction. 5r t ;oth
that tea the rats cars trom Ne t@mes_out °' ;f;' k
Courtenay via Comox. Tsolum, crews are sure they ",,,
1ower iicaduarters, courte- and the others ro ",";
1ey, Devan, Cumberland, Roy- they end in a farmer Y
ston, Qualicum and Alberni to Ill of fertilizer. The route i
Port Alberni for the supper structions included everal
break, and then on through questions that had to be ans
Parksville, Lantzville, Nanai- /wered. One said, quote, ·'What
mo and all points east, west, is Chub?" This referred to the
south and north around that CHUB transmitter site that
city to end just outside Na- the route passed (did it?) but
nimoor so the navigators not seeing this site, or any
claimed. Actual driving time thing remotely resembling
averaged around seven and a chub, one crew noted on the
half hours, and all contestants answer sheet that chub is fish,
made it through to the finish, and while quite correct in it
with a point spread that was self, the answer drew forth
surprisingly close consider- howls of hilarity at the finish.

on the Dyke Road
P.O. Box 1046

¢

)

.,.

proudly presents

Columbiaet
DIAMONDS

Headlights
by DIPSWITCH

. Our Trade Board results fin
ally came in, and we had three
successful candidates. Con
gratulations to LAC Bob Mor-
1ick, MSEOp, LAC Fred Hagen,
MSETach and LAC Ken WII
!iams, MSETech. To the latter
we are also saying au revoir
as Ken &: family are on their
way to 2FG France. Ken has
been or key man in the sec
tion canteen plus being out
"bod: man" and also one of
the main sparks at our Station
Auto Club. AII the best, Ken.
One of the best Safe Driving

films ever produced is on the
Station, "The Case of Officer
Hallibrand". Our endeavour is
that as many people as possible
get to see this worth-while
movie, especially with our sum
mer holidays coming up and
all those thousands of danger
ous miles ahead of us. FO
Cook and Safety Staff had the
film previewed at the Comox
Valley Safety Council meeting
with unanimous opinion by all
viewers as the BEST in its
field. Any section that is in
terested, please call us at the
MSE, either 260 or 363. It will
be our pleasure to give you a
FREE showing.

A.4 Diann:! Trzti
tin2 :ty/£.
Erz. Riz....$10.0
Wed. Rig.... 3$.75

B.Hand:mly matched
!! &izmnd.z. Rr ... .$150.0

Wed. Rz.... £0.CO
C. Hand-aztte!! #:ti:ti¢

10-diam4 :t.z. Rz ... .S70..3
wed. Riz.... $3.00
E
{9===
:,i ?"iv a'e=

5es 3g
Es;; Pi .%9g

i@{ PE3@ WE5es<@
Everything you'se ever wanted in a diamond ring:

magnificent styling-first quality diamonds
built-in comfort and safety. See the amazing
Columbia 'Tr-Fit" Diamond Rings soon. It will

make the most treasuredgift ofall--

enooe Columbia tef
on easy credit

Drop in ardpick-up your Columbia catalogue
and learn the amazing 'Ta-Fit" story. No obligation.

GEORGE

P.O. Box 1269

HAMM
CPR. Watch Inspector

JEN/ELLER? nd WATCHMAKER

Phone 652
COURTENAY, B.C.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

ARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

P.O. BOX 579

Carey genies
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

BRYANT'
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

I

I

£ 1
-.. . • I

~
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Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention All RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Frying Chicken
Manor House

Best for flavor. Days fresher.
Convenient. Guaranteed qual
ity. The freshest tasting
chicken you ever ate. Cut
up - lb.

Grade B
urkeys

39lh.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Page 7

Plan A Fun - Filled Weekend

Frozen

We've Got the 'take along' Foods at low Pries

Fresh

4%

Casino Coffee With $10.00 Order 1 lb. coffee
Limit 1 Per Customer •

Strawberry Jam
Granulated Sugar

Dressing
ilk

Salad
Canned

FREE
Empress Pure, Fresh New Pack
48 ff •. oz. tin ··-················--·-·--··········

·.1. 25 lh. bag

All Popular Brands. Case of 48 tins

4

8Sc
1.79

Piedmont ... Tops. for a II kinds
of Salads, 32-oz. jar......-...... 49c

W et Cor
Filled from tip to tip with tender, golden kernels.. . bursting
with flavor. Picked at peak goodness in cool morning hours
and whisked to our stores in temperature-controlled trucks to
keep that goodness intact for you. Treat your family to this
taste-tret folly............++«.....···........+++++-+.+++·····«+.-.....+..+...--....-

Watermelon
Strawberries ...

cobs
C

59
...249

For the holiday.....-............................. each

Prices Effective

June 28, 29, 30

WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES

6.99
Biscuits

Bader's family pack, 10-
s ·sass 95
42-oz. ackcse ?

Mustard

rs»>srsr" 23
15-o:z:. jar ¢

Barb'4
French's
8-o:. botle

uce

39¢
cott Tissue
8• 794-roll

pack

o.«-s.a2.

Margarine

.. 39¢
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

To place an acver:, pease con
tqtMrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416G.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for oniy
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EI.a, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher5.

»

SINGER Sewing Machine
Company We have sup-

plies in both ne and recondi
tioncd machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. Hi!I Ph.
015. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 12 Apr 'til cncld

SECOND HAND CLOTHING
STORE-Good, clean, used

clothing, in perfect condition,
for men and women and chi!
dren. Cash paid for children's
clothing. ages one to five years.
Clothing to be donated to the
Red Cross and other charities
may be left with Mrs. Alice
Panesli. Box 1086, Courtenay.
Business on England Avenue,
between Simpson-Sears and
Bank o1 Montreal).

1957 CHEV 4-door sedan, 6-
cy!, auto. trans., custom

radio, air conditioner, good
rubber. Contact LAC N. Han
sen, local 271 or Courtenay
595x2.

MUST SELL 1958 Borgward
Isobella. Owner transferred.
Must sell a a sacrifice. A!l
fters considered. FL Wheel
•r, local 315.

NOTICES

STATION THEATRE
Thursdcy, June 28
THREE ON
A SPREE

Saturday, June 30
and Matinee

Si#ltd@I.IR
ROCKS THE SCREEN I

v'n the A±rir:l's •
:s;'tr tels· :
n~ ·•l:t 1:.!011 m ... in

gs@7%y7@i
.MM&tiferal.

SPCCTASCOPC~

" 6OE)
"ts.e

DAV. TM'Vs0
PIGG¥ CUM'NS
is Rrc. [
tUNICE GAYSCN

Sunday, July 1

Re!
Shhh! Do1't te.
a soul who did it!
0

I

,2a !
ey79 {

---- ~

Thursday, July 5
THE PUSHER

Robert Lansing
Cathy Carlyle

Saturday, July 7

STUDIO ART AND GIFT SHOP
Summer classes are open in

drawing and paintin for adults
and children and adult ceram
ic classes. Classes s'art the
month of June. If inerested,
please notity us as soon as
posible. Phone 1647. Located
two doors from the Post Office
in Courtenay.

FOR RENT
MODERN furnished Cottage-
One bedroom, living room,

dinette, kitchenette, Pembroke
bath and shower. Electric cook
stove, frig., space heater, wash
ing machine. Situated on the
Lower Road, Courtenay (15
mins. to the Airport) Phone
Local 273 or Courtenay 384L.
TWO-bedroom House. Oil stove
and heater included. Rent

$50.00. Phone Cumberland 157.

Sunday, July 8

EDITOR THANKS
SCOTLAND
"Dear Sir...I would like to

eprvvss my hanks for your ad
in our newspaper for Old Gar
rioch Whisky. I do not ap
plaud your decision in chossing
this newspaper with its fast
growing paid circulation as a
medium of advertising, but I
must add that said produet
itelf is a fine one. For, as a
matter of fact, I have taken
it upon ymself to procure a
bottle of your Scotch, which I
have opened and am no
sampling.
Upon trying a small glass

ful of the product. I am inclin
ed to agree that it truly has a
flavor just as your ad says,
and in fact I enjoyed that first
glassful so much that I have
decided to have another one.
I think that all new9paper

editors should occasionally
step out of tHeir ivory towers
and patronize their advertisers
more.
It happenx ta i have now

conshumed the 2nd glass and
am well on the way int9 the

1 HOW A LUSTY, FIGHTING YOUNG
IOYEITURER TURNED INTO
I SAINTLY MINI 0F 60D!

£Ran€IS
0£2SS1SI
el tzrrirg

88!00%0 III!I
UNI0%$ 19l

'o STIR #III
COLOR

Thursday, July 12

OPERATION
BOTTLENECK

Ron Foster
Miko Taka

third.
I would alsp likw to stat at

this t8me that theRelc entir
ely too much talk n this
cvuntry abyt newspapermel
being heavy drinkersh. Fr
example i am now will on tHe
way inty the fourth glasz of
your produck and maybe it is
the fifth as my attenTon was
momenta4ily yuss now bY the
te;ephine ronging but I tole
them ntx to them the ofgice is
Losedandi an catchinh up on
my correspondex.
- Muskoka Daily News

Saturday, July 14
Sunday, July 15
MY UNCLE

Jacques Tati

Thursday, July 19

A MATTER OF
MORALS

age
No Admittance to
percns under 18,

Sunday, July 22

TWO RODE
TOGETHER
James Stewart

Richard Widmark

• gs
Et%e ±
$= 'g.

El 0
g «#a

"Neer saw a worse spot for
nnts!"

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, 1.C.

ATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 6-9
SMORGASBORD

MENU FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 30
Salmon-In-a-mold - seafood Sauce

Herring In Ber Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
shrimp salad - chicken salad- RolledBaby PIke

EIk Hotel Speelal Potato Sala
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Curried Turkey Sweet and Sour Spareribs

Steamed Rice
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Speclal Blend Coffee
Dining Room Open Every Night 5-7

EEG5+I
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• Modern 2-bedroom ranch style home with large living
room, front and rear entrance halls, 4-pce. Pembroke bath
room, easy-on-mother kitchen. Lots of storage. Garage
fitted as workshop. Large carport. Nicely situated, a
short drive outside of Courtenay.
Full price: $8,700 with $1,000 down payment.

• Bronze medallion home for sale in Comox. Other features:
3 bedrooms, brick fireplace with raised hearth, coloured
Pembroke bath, indoor-outdoor living room.

• Resort overlooking Straits of Georgia. Family sized cot
tages, comfortably appointed, have established repeat
clientele. Bookings already received for this season. Could
be taken over at once.
Want to build?. We have a good selection of lots in Comox,
Courtenay and out-lying areas.

• Seafront lots and homes. Would be pleased to show you
those available.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Special Low Price

ransistor lWleek ao

%

op EA ON'S hursday
Highlights

E
THURSDAY TILL THURSDAY NEXT WEEK!

8

'You'll find a. little "pet" in our special group of Transistor Radios - one to
suit your needs wherever you go - booting ... driving ... picnicking ... or
just lazing. What's more . . the low price tog is sweet music to your holiday
budget! Buy now! This special offer lasts for one week only!

''Minerva'' 8 Transistors
Here is a model everyone in the family will enjoy for its
many deluxe features: Clear, crisp reception - Even in
those hard to get stations in out-of-the-way places. Styled
with looks and power. Comes complete with leather case
4 economical penlight batteries, and earphones. '

?""" 27.775.00 Per Month (Vith Service Charge) NO DOWN PAYMENT

''Wealtk'' 6 Transistors
Smartly styled pocket size model, with ample power to
bring in all your favourite stations with clear, crisp tone.
Very popular size with the teen-ager. Complete with
leather case, earphone, and battery.

, a" 14.77
''Selfi'' 8 Transistors
A highly sensitive radio with quality
speaker, for those who wont the ulti
mate in tone - yet a compact, eosy
to-carry radio. Operates on three
economical penlight batteries. Comes
complete with leather case, earphone,
and batteries.

?n"" 26.67

"Wealth'' 8 Transistors
This rugged radio will give you oil the
power needed, at a minimum of cost
from 4 penlight batteries. It hos a·
large, easy-to-read station selector
and handy off/onand volume control,
Complete with leather case batteries
and earphones. • ' '•e" 24.88

·T.EATON C?
COUnrAY RANN
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Naval Defeat 1962

Vol. 3 - No. 10 Thursday, July 26, 1962

by SILLY MIDON
Where were the Drakes and

EIfInghams on Saturday, July
7th when the Navy needcd
them most? Perchance they
were perpetuating their dignity
and immortality on the bowl
ing green at Beacon Hill Park:
but alas, they were sorely
needed on the cricket field. '
Yes, incredible to relate, the

Air Force cricket team won a
game, and wiat greater ples
ure ts there than resounding
ly defeating the Senior Service
in such a game. However, as
the bard said, "not to worry
unduly about the ribboned
coat or season's fame, but
rather about playing the
game." Anyway, to cut a long
story short, Comox airmen
both played the game and de
feated the Navy by 9 wickets.

TH REE GU ESSES?

t

If you, reader, are not con
versant with cricket terms,
then the meaning of this
statement will be obscure.
That is your loss.
Ron Yearwood aided by

Holmes quickly dismissed the
Navy batsmen, Admiral and
all, for 34 runs The Air Force
lost only one wicket and easily
passed the Navy total. Sher
ratt was on form in his home
town at Victoria, and laid
about the Navy bowling, mak
ins 37 runs himself. Natural!y,
tea arrived at 4 pm. and play
stopped accordingly. The Vic
toria Cricket Association pro
vided dinner at the Colonial
Inn after the game, and gen
erally the day was one well
spent.
Incidentally, the English

seem to be succeeding in
teaching the Irish their way,
:since one of the latter ethnic

ally wayward creatures was
playing once more, as well as
performing a fine job in trans
porting half of the team via
Expeditor there and back.
So far this season the Air

Force team has played the
Shawnigan Lake School and
Oak Pay Cricket Club, and has
been beaten on boh occasions.
Two other games versus Van
couver clubs have been post
poned, and the next game ha.s
been arranged for Saturday
and Sunday, July 28 and 29on
the Station sports field against
the Albion CC. from Victoria.

Dsfence
of 10-X!

Persons who pride themselves in aircraft identification can be expected to have difficulty with this Air Defence Com
mand plane. It's actually a modified Dakota based at Station Cold Lake. The long extended nose cone houses delicate
radar equipment which is an exact duplicate of that found in the CF-10I Starfighter. The radar is used for low level
navigation in the supersonic 1,400 mile an hour Starfighter. Initial pilot training is carried out in this modified Dakota
that flies along at low level at a comfortable 110 miles an hour.

It is interesting to note that
even the topsoil is acid. So for
the Do-It-Yourse!: fans
Please do not add any more.

To the consternation of some of the occupants of AFHQ have also recommen-
PMO's and station buildings, the Construction Engineering dcd a fertilizer, low in nitro-

. en, but high in phosphorus
Section has recently spread 75 tons of crushed l1m~ston0 I ;ml potassium, lo be added nt
cn all the lawns and grossed areas. To quote another, ''We a controlled rate. 'This will be
apologize for the inconvenience,'' and offer a few words done in the fall. So again we

. say "Please do NOT add any
of explanation. ·fertilizer,"' it ill spoil our
Last fall samples of soil were ;unctions:- control.

collected from the all grassed (a) It will raise the PH con- As for topsoil, which is e-
areas on the Station. The :tant (neutralize the soil). pensive, it is to be used verysparingly, one quarter to one
samples, identified, were sent (b) In so doing it will lier- Half inch thick. It is only to
to the Ontario School of Agri- ate nitrogen, potassium, phos- e used for levelling very min-

phorous and other chemicals d s. It d itculture for analysis. Their or iepressions. t toes not pro-for the grass. ·d ddit' I ··;findings were passed to AFHQ, vide any a mu1ona, noursn-
who had already received a (c) It will granulate the ment to the grass.
descriptive report trom the soil, preventing packing, and watering the grass is fine.
Station. Their findings were c!low air to reach the grass However, ta water all the grass
that the soil was extremely Toots. on the Station is not an ee
acid. This has been caused by (d) It will assist decompo- onomical proposition. A small
the heavy rainfalls in this sition of humus, and provide amount of water does more
district dissolving and wash- additional nutrients to the harm than good. It promotes
mng away the calcium, The re- grass. growth of the weeds and co
sultant acid condition prevents. Please note that we have ver. Provision of sufficient
growth of all but the coarser used crushed limestone not water or grass on the whole
grasses. It also tends to make hydrated lime. Although we Station would require larger
he soil clayey, binds the nee- have had to use additional water lines, extra pumps,
essary nutrients in the soil, quantities, it is safer, and has water reservoirs and wells. It
and prevents decomposition of a more sustained effect. The would be too expensive for the
humus. process will probably have to few dry months ot the year.
The purpose of the limestone be repeated during the next Although the grass is rown,

is to neutralize the soil, a con- two or three years as the soil it is because it is only a coarse
dition desirable for growth of is very acid and the limestone grass, which will recover very
ood grass. It will perform four can only be absorbed slowly. rapidly in the fall rains. It is

our Green war our object to give the fine:
grass a chance, and it w:!! stay
·reener longer.
Weeds are a nuisance. How

ever with regular cutting and
control of the soil condition,
the grass should choke out the
weeds. Judicious use of selee
tive killers will eliminate the
m1ore stubborn weeds. A word
o! warning here. The use 0f
Imm:estone will encourage the
growth of white clover. Ii this
becomes a nuisance, again a
selective killer will keep it un
der control.

Usu...ly. ia attempts to pre-
tent atherosclerosis (harden
:n1g of the arteries) and resu!
tan1t heart attacks. exercise is
recommended in conjunction
with diet. In fact. diet is con
sidered m1ost important and
patients are taken off animal
fats, dairy products and eggs,
and given a replacement diet
including vegetable oils such
as corn oi! margarine, peanut
oil and so on.
In this case, however, Dr.

Goulding used exercise alone
as a means of lowering chol
e:terol. Thirty two men with
an average age of 42 met as
a group for one hour a day,
five days a week for nine
months. Their exercise pro
gram was d igned to promote
strength and heart fitness.
At the oeginning of the test

tie me. averaged a cholesterol
count of 261. At the end of the
test they were down to 195
mg.-100m.
In another group ot 3oGen

who did no exercising there
was no decrease in cholesterol
level.
Both groups followed similr

diets except that the exercis
ing men were hungrier and
showed some increase in cal
orie intake.

So to all oi you in PMQ'S,
we ask you to keep your grass
cut, but not too short please.
one and a half Inche: is quite
short enough for the present.
Two inches in the fall. Water
your lawns if you like, how
ver don't halt do it. Let it
soak in well. Plea.e don't wor
ry about dead areas. Good
tgras in good soil is not both
ered by occasional traffic. It
is our hope to achieve that
state eventually. We would
rather you left the fertilizing
and seeding to us.

Meantim, please bear with
us if we appear to use different
methods. We can assure you
that we are working in your
interest and that we have the
best know-how in the game to
advise us.

Eid.nce that exercises like
the now popular "air force''
program: may reduce the risk
of heart disease is contained
in a report by Dr. Lawrence A.
Goulding. of Ken' Sate Uni
verity, OE:o.

Food For Thought
·Our rendezvous with destiny

today will determine whether
we shall continue to live in a
land of the free and home of
the brave, or whether we shall
so worship the false god of
paternalistic government that.
in due time, we shall join 2o
recorded civilizations which
have come and gone- not by
conquest from without, but
veeause of the surrender of
individual freedom and re
sponsibility to a centralized,
all-powerful government."
--Ernest L. Wilkinson.

President, Brigham Young U.
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L S. M. Parkhouse

SCHEDULE:
DIVINE WORSHIP 1000 hrs.
Sunday.
Nursery - 1000 hrs. Sunday
(Chapel Annex, up to and in-

-E 3el.<l eluding 2 years).
09x sx. rE PRss+ Holy Communion 1100 hours

Published semi-montnly with the kInd permission ot- the second Sunday of the
G'CR. F. Miller, Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Station, Comox month.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the Holy Communion (Anglican)
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual . ,, ·' .'
contributor ui.less expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.AF. 080O hours, the first Sunday
or other government agencies. of the month.

Editor FOY.J. P. Lovelock 'Holy Baptism by appointment.
Sports S. Rec. O. Staff NOTE: 'There will not be
Outdoors Editor WO2 E. H. Iles Anglican Communion Sunday,
Photo Editor Aug. 5th as Rev. Lunny is on
407 Squadron - - FOR. A. Burke holiday. Communion service
Advertising Manager FOR. A. Burke ill be held Sunday, Aug. 12,
Circulating Manager ... Cpl. M. Standing according to the rite of the
For advertisinr rates_contact the editor. Advertising_and news united Church of Canada, at

deadline the Thursday prior to publication date. the close ot the regular ser-
Articles may_be reproduced without perm1ss1on It credlt Is vice
given at all times.

Full Fathom Five

Thursday, July 26, 1962

One of the earliest recorded examples of questionable
sailing techniques was that of or old sage, Noah, who stuffed
a whole menagerie into a wooden vessel and floated away on
The Flood. We are told that he fortunately survived the whole
issue.

Such precipitous behaviour is no longer necessary for the
preservation of the speciesyet every summer a good number
of our "land-lubbers cum seafarers" enthusiastically attempt
to perform Noah-like fea on the waters of Georgia Strait.
and every year accidents happen.

'Tis true that these stalwart land-dwellers don't drive their
livestock on ship, but by the amount and load of tackle, child
ren, adults. domestic bric-a-brac and other sundry items tht
find their wuy aboard these moving puntechnicans, it's a won
der some vessels can plod their way out to sea at all.

Overloading' only one problem. Added to this are under
powered boan ,, unseaworthyness, and insufficient life-saving
gear for a!! the passengers.

Those who live by the sea all their lives and are accus
tomed to its idiosyncrasies are rarely guilty of these action
Experience has taught them to regard it with extreme caution
and respect. It i: only the novice who tempts Providence.

The analogy made and the conclusions to be drawn here
go without saying. If you are going sailing, make sure you
observe the elementary rules of the sport and be sensible
about life-saving gear; for every year ill-prepared folk risk
their own lives and those of others by taking insufficient
precautions.

It's a long way down to Davy Jones' Locker, and it's too
late to learn when you get there.

TOTEM
TATTLER

Station Auto Club
at your •service

Drop in and see our newly-renovated club. While
there, you can look over our power mowers, lawn
chairs, chaise longues, lawn sprinklers and barbe
que:.

Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories.
Liberal trade-in allowance given on your re-cap-able
trade-ins, on all tire purchases.

Shell service at its best.

Guaranteed wheel balancing.

Parts orders filled daily at a real saving.

All your battery requirements at rock-bottom prices.

Bay rentals for a small hourly fee.

Mechanics and service men on duty every evening
and II day Saturday.

THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT
AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMER

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY tO FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY - 0900 - 2200 hrs.
SUNDAY Closed

ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS - 0900 - 1800 hrs.

chaplain FL S. MEI?
house is on leave for four
weeks and FL K. M. Wood
will be on duty and conduct
ing regular chapel services.
Padre Wood will be available

at the office in the chapel,
Wallace Gardens, each morn
ing, and at the office in Head
quarters each afternoon.

¢ ti

doors to international concord.
Those of us who speak Eng

lish will do well to assist all
others who are now speaking
and learning our language, in
every way we can, toward an
understanding of our tongue.
In this way International Con
cord will be hastened.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father HI. 'Thomas F L

SUNDAY MASS 8 am. and
10 a.m.
Weekdays: Monday to Fri

day. Station Chapel4:05 p.m.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. After

noon Masses are for your con
venience.
Confessions: Before Masses

and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: by appointment.
Nursery: NO NURSERY at 8

a.m. Mass during the summer
months.
Feasts of the Week: Friday,

July 27 St. Pantaleon. Sat-
urday, July 28 - St. Victor.

e

FIRST COMMUNION
on Sunday, 22 July, twenty

of our boys and girls made
their first communion. Upon
such an occasion, we want to
congratulate the new commu
nicants and all their parents
who contributed to their pre
paration. Our sincerest thanks
also to Sisters Myra and Jo
anne-Marie and to the lay
teachers for the excellent work
they did at teaching.
May the Lord's blessing des

cend upon our first communi
cants and their beloved par
ents so that our Christian life
may find a new vigor.
Sincere thanks to the de

voted ladies of the CWL for
taking charge of the first com
municant's breakfast.

e

By IMA WINDBAG

Greetings from the land of
the pale bubbley! Now that
our friends from south of the
border have departed and
taken their paint brushes, fish
and sea-sick sailors with them
the Inn has once more re
sembled a semblance of nor
mality and our genial contacts
with the spirit worid are rest
ing their feet in preparation
(or BEACHCOMBERS' DANCE
this coming SATURDAY. JULY
28.
If the entertainment com

mittee does half as well on
this festive occasion as it did
for the Roaring Twenties Nite
you can expect to have a bang
up time... The big attraction
for this dance is the ORBI
TONES from over Vancouver
way... that's where all the
bright lights are Charlie ...
FOOD and ADMISSION are
FREE... so put on your bi
kini, girls, and drag the old
man in...the water's fine.
Watch for the posters with

all the information on the up
coming Totem Inn Fishing
Derby, August 10-18... Lots
of cash prizes for all types of
fi.ch... presentations will be
made at the Fishing Derby
Dance August 18
Just a short plug here for

the Air Force Show over CFCP
every Sunday at 12:15... All
club entertainment news will
be aired on the show, which
is now being run by an air
man ... any requests for
music, dedications or announ
cements will be fulfilled . . .
Just drop a line in care of the
how to cFCP or phone the
PRO Office at local 212.

CONCORD
Present-day methods of com

munication nd transporta
Lion are rapidly exposing the
peoples of the world to each
other. Distance and silence are
vanishing barriers that, all
through the centuries have
kept nations and races sep
rated.

Within a couple of genera
tions universal mingling has
happened. Long distance, rap
id travel. radio and television
are acquainting the world's
various peoples very quickly.
With this rapidly growing ac
Quaintance has developed an
other and surprising phase of
modern international and in
ter-racial contact. This is the
widespread use of the English
language.

]Men and women f ]l racesl
peak to one another over
television, and listen to each
other's stories on the radio.
They are travelling and work
ing and studying together. Sailors aboard Polaris sub
There now seem to be few dif- ,marines are developing "green
ferences, except prejudicial thumbs" hundreds of feet be
ones, dividing the world's low the surface of the ocean,
peoples. 1s there hope ot over- ]-,
riding the age-old prejudices
that have arisen chiefly be
cause people have been hid
den from their inter-racial
neighbors?
One day, it is hoped, that

when men and women of many
colours and races speak to one
another, or are in company,
they will use a language, per
haps the English language,
which each understands as his
neighbour understands it. This
may well be a key to open

Fther Thomas is takinn where there is no soil and 4o
two week annual leave from sunlight.
23 July. This summer Chaplain The 100 naval men who man
Father M. A. Bugeaud o.mi, a nuclear sub on its long pa
will officiate during his ab- trols are growing their own
sence with the help of F Dan lettuce, carrots and peas in
Cillis, seminarian. hydrogen chemical) gardens,

under the intense light of bat.
teries of 26 eight-watt fluo1-

(jA.RDEN No. JE·s escent lcrmps.
Scientists say the ub-

marines can figure on growing
a crop of ruby lettuce in three
weeks, dwarf peas in four
weeks, and carrots in abul
the same len th of time.

-ad.e
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS

MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
71I View St. - Vietoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Finlayson's August
·Home Furnishings

SALE
STARTS

Thursday, July 26th
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
BIG SAVINGS ON -

• CHESTERFIELD SUITES
• BEDROOM SUITES
• KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS and RANGES
• MATTRESSES
• KITCHEN SUITES
• LAMPS
• TABLES, ETC.

I
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Federal Geophysicists
e Earth's

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 134 -..iourtenay

Where Is the north magnetic
pole now?

Contrary to what many peo
le think, the north magnetic
pole moves. Since 1950 it has
been moving northward at the
rate of some five miles a year.
Many maps show it on north
rn Prince of Wales Island in
the Canadian Archipelago, but
actually this was its position
m 1950 when the last check on
ts location was made.
Another check is to be made

this year. It is one of the many
investigations of the earth's
crust, which over 50 geophysi
cists and technicians from the
Dominion Observatory of the
Department of Mines and
Technical Surveys are carry
ing out by means of geomag
netism, ravity and seismology
across Canada.
The two geophysicists who
ill study the north magnetic
pole expect to find it on uth
ern Bathhurst Island. The
movement of the pole is be
lieved to be caused by changes
in the liquid core of the earth.
They will travel north to the
island aboard two Department
of Transport iccbreakers, the
d'Iberville and the MacLean.
Biggest single project on the

have occurred in the earth's
magnetic field in the St. Law
renc¢ Valley of Ontario and
Quebec and as far north as
Schefferville, to Woodstock in
New Brunswick, and to Corn
erbrook in Newfoundland. The

program is the mapping of he Observatory's magnetic carts
earth's magnetic field over show annual changes in the
1,250,000 square miles of Cana- direction and strength of the
da's archipelago through to earth's magnetic field. A five
the North Pole. It will be car- var check reveals the slow
ried out this fa!l by moonlight changes taking place in the
by Dr. Pau! E. Seron, using field.
the unique three-component Four parties will take gravity
magnetometer, developed un- measurements to obtain in
der his direction a th Domin- formation on the structure of
ion Observatory in Ottawa. the earth's crust. In the low
This survey is part of the cur- er Gulf of St. Lawrence, Ob
rent world survey of the earth's servatory scientists are trying
magnetic field, which is sched- something new; they are tak
uled for completion by 1965. ing underwater measurements

A turd geomagnetic party, on the tea floor of the Lower
working northwest of Alert Gulf and of tie coast of Nova
and southeast 100 miles to Scotia by placing remote con
Greenland, is investigating an trol gravimeters on the floor
anomaly in the earth's crust, and operating these from
which came to light during In- «board ship. Working in co
ternattonal Geophysical Year. operation wih oceanograpi:
I is believed to be caused by ers from the Departmen's Div
a substantial flow of heat from ision of Oceanographic Re
the earth's interior. Only two search and from the Institute
other anomalies of its type are or Oceanography o! Dalhousie
known in the world: one is in University, they are not oniy
Central Germany and the oth- /obtaining data on the strue
er off the coast of Japan. In tare of the continental shelf One hears talk these day»
each case, scientists say it's al- ii this area but are working on of secession .nd bilingualism
most as if a bite has been development o a suitable type in Canada. My private 'iew,
taken out of the earth's or instrument for this work. like that expressed on BC's
mantle. In Algonquin Park, Ontario, Radio Comedy about one
A fourth geomagnetic parts a geophyscist - geologist is month ago, is that secessio

is checking on the long-term studying the cores taken from would solve many problems and
(five-year) changes which the Brent Crater, 50 miles save much confusion.
--,north ot Brent. and comparing For example, a ocd rend

these with the surrounding of mine, navigaor oddly
rocks. The crater, which is two enough, but a charming fel
miles in diameter, was dis- iow, wasted nany valuable
covered from air photos in hours several years ago upon
1951. his arrival in Montreal. He
In Northwest Territories, a drove around the South Shore.

third party is making a gravity unsure of his position a al
survey over a large intrusive ways, through owns with un
mass in the earth's crust in likely names of Longueil, Be-

l~the coppermlne area to assist\ loeil and Vi!l-e Jacque Card r
the Geological Survey of Can- icoking for a house to rent. In
ada in the selection of a site despertion he tried to find
for deep drilling in connection the Rea! Estate Compass,
with the Upper Mantle Pro- 'Maison a' endre". However.
jeet. The gravity will provide he ailed to find this institu-
an estimate of the thickness ton and. av months lzer,
of the mass. The party will al- to hi. cha rn and dis,nay.
so make a regional survey o. he found the reason for tUis.

the whole area as part of th It wasn't his fault poor eiap;
Observatory's regular map- the blame lies with .ht fe!
ping of Canada's major strue- low Durham who obviously
tural features. vas not familiar with th Old
In the Arctic Archipelago, Testament story about tbe

another party will continue 'Tower of Babel. Again, another
the regional gravity survey o. colleague had a similar prob
the polar continental shelf lem entering a traffic circle
and of the island and the sea near St. Hubert. Since hi
between the islands. This year agile Anglo-Saxon brain was
the party is working north so fully occupied with the
and south on Isachsen in a translation o: the rod sign
radius of about 100 miles, and ·Ralentissez si vous vou!ez
hopes to cover an area of 20,
C00 square miles.
The three seismic parties in

the field are engaged in inves
tigations directly related to
the Upper Mantle Project. One
arty is installing equipment

at seismic stations at Copper
mine and Frobisher in North
west Territories; Port Hardy in
1.C.: Scarboro. Ont.: Sheffer
ville and Seven Island: in Que
bee, and St. John's, Newfound
iand. These stations form part
of the network of some 30

All
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€
in Comox at Como Stores
(Located in the front of Comox Paint)

Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Como Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

E f

A
We think summer and vacation

weather is here to stay for a few weeks.

So give yourself a break
and get into cool sum-

mer and holiday cloth-
ing. Take a trip to Bi!!

I
•

stations spaced at 500-mile in
tervals across Canada. This
will complete the equipment of
18 stations.
A second party is measuring

heat flow at Penticton, B.C.:
Manook, Alberta; Ottawa and
Franktown, Ontario, and at
Halifax. Nova Scotia. These
measuremens yield informa
tion on the fiow of heat from
the mantle through the crus
ad on wheth r the interior
of the cart is heating or
cooling.
Members of the third seis

mic party are investigating
the structure a,d thickness o
the arth's rust in the vicin
ity of Schefferville, Quebec.
They are setting up a number
of stations in the area and.
with the co-operation of Iron
Ore Co. of Canada which op
erates thre mines there, are
using mine blasts to gain a
seismic picture of the area.
The study is expected o takc
about fIve 'ears.

Rickson Menswear Ltd.

and select your Holiday Tee

Shirts - Bermuda shorts - Casual

slacks

shirts -

Short sleeve Terylenc

Swim trunks - Beach

coots - Straw hats - We can

keep you COOL.

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
Your Friendly Men's Clothier
Comox District Pioneer Store

Phone 412 Box 1300

Corsages

Wedding Bouquets

Special Occasions

vire," and his speed was fall
ing oft through 60 mph (the
standard operating speed mn
Quebec for entering traftic
circles) he failed o circun
navigate the island and wound
up in the NE quadrant of the
circle in juxtaposition with a
potate-ire stand. Hiowever,
nothing lost, he had come to
a complete arret, mirabile di
tu (I beg your pa.don, wrong
language!)
How often has one been

abused by a Gallic constable
for entering a one-way street
which has merely been marked
"Direction:? Again, ·Guardcz
le Droit! Was this not an ut
terance ascribed o King Henry
on he field of A/incourt? Tue
days of the lance and the
charger have long gone out
one must still guardez le dro1t
at all costs.

A very god friend, fore±ya1er
mind you, from South Afr:e:a,
once remarked on his exper:
cnce as a pilot in the south

(' 'on1tine' on page 6)

lioovsl.Avon?l,NE!
TE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENEE FOR
k Totcm Poles

Indian Swcaters
k Carvings
k Local Arts and Craft
: Local Jewellery

Gifts and Art Supplies
Classes in drawing
painting are being

cll summer.

Why no! cone in
browse awhile.'

and
held

nd

The Studio Shop
To doors iron the Pct

Lice in Courtenay.
Ph. I6A7 219- 4th St.

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
131- 5th Street

Phone 30G

JTTIZEIIIIIITTTTITSITTSISSIETSTSITEHAETSISTI

Save Dollars
Our

Present Stock
While

Lasts
We are offering famous Revere Ware
copper-clad stainless steel cocking

utensils at 1960 prices.

No, I401 Saucepan.
No. 14011 Saucepan
No. 1402 Saucepan.

o. 1441 Dble. Boiler

Our price New pr.
7.75 8.95
8.95 10.35

10.95 12.50i a «

15.25 17.65
These are just a few of th many Revere Ware pieces
on display at similar savings.

D. L. MORR S
COMPLETE HOME FUR I HINGS

For Service and Satisfacticn

Phone 281

I
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2. bird has a terrific case ofmajority of roads, with com-

fort and peace of mind for, walleye lines of vision di
driver and passengers alike. A verge. Yet the bird's eyes fit
twisty, loosely gravelled road the bird's mode of life to per-
calls for a little more discre- fection. .

ROAD TESTS By Mick Standing ton. This limitation of the eye's
d l Structure lo what the eye Is

a If one is prepared to /riveTHE AUSTIN A6O" m the accepied European used tor prevails ai through
--- "press-on" fashion, hanging nature up to man. Human

EXTERIOR aotion can activate both. Con he tail out on corners, and eyes possess surplus powers.
The Austin A6O is not a new trol for the standard equip 14sing the gear lever and the/ For example, man's eye has

design, but rather a develop- mient heater/defroster an' prottle to control the car the marvelous and unique ab
ment of the well known A55.'fresh air blower fall easily (O/rough mild slides, the Aus- Ility to focus on both near and
It is an. extensive develop- hand. and the love compare'mn responds very well. For the distant objects and to swing
ment, however, with an in- ment is not only deep, but ha°> 4ore normal type of driving, the two visual axes inward
creased wheelbase, the powela lid indented for cups whe! ough, a slight reduction of and outward, reciprocally and
upped to 6I hp. and many open. A full width parcel shel1ace on the type of roads in parallel, so that both eye
styling refinements. The some- runs under the dash. The only 4entioned will result in nor- point to the same object, be
what 'fussy' styling of the A55 blooper·is the ash tray-to? al cornering with no strain it near or distant.
has been cleaned up by elimi- /small, too low and relatively praking power of the car is These extra eye powers al
nation of the tail fins on the/useless. Back seat passengelcellentunder heavy brak- ong with man's special hands
rear fenders, a much simpler{fare better-individual ash r€/jg the nose dips, and with a,and his big brain were an in
and more pleasing grille, and a/ceptacles in the back of ea"protest from the tires, the carl citation to get going up the
lowering of the overall hight./front seat. The front seat·/4ueals to a stop In a very'1adder of progress.
While the appearance of the while individually adjustable.fort distance. This drooping
A6O Is by no means startling,/and providing a certain amounlr the nose is a penalty of soft, Human progress has had a
there is no unnecessary sheet/of lateral support, just abo[@aspensions, and as long as couple of awkward moments
metal or slashes of chrome, and meet in the middle, making I {e car remains controllabn brought about by eye limits.
the overall impression can best/ feasable to carry a small child, suppose It isn't too serious, One began to loom about 500
be summed up as sensible, and between two adults up fron!-,1though it is disconcerting. years ago when instead of
this year, with the influence Back seat passengers have . (Continued on page 6)
away from flamboyance and ample leg room, even with the Although the Austin has See "Can Our Eyes"
gaudiness, this is a true com- front seats shoved fully back grown up, as compared to the
p!iment. Four big doors that when a driver under six feet 1950 Austin A40 Devon, its ec-
open wide give easy access to in height would find it hard to onomy is still good. On a re-
the car, and a cavernous trunk reach the pedals. The rear doors cent 230 mile rally, this par
is made that much more useful/have safety locks on their trail. ticular car turned in over 37
by having a lid that opens a ing edge, rendering the interior m.pg. with no special prep
mere 1 inches above the door handles inoperative a aration. Speeds were some
bumper and extends almost to' safety feature much apprecia- what lower than you would
the full width of the car. The ted when carrying child pas- encounter In everyday driving,
spare is carried in a separate sengers in the back compart- but it remains a highly res
tray underneath, so there is no ment. The front window cranks pectable figure.
fea of soiling good luggage on are located rather low on the SUMMARY
a dirty tire. Opening up the doors-while you certainly can- The quality finish of the
hood, one finds an overhead- not snag a coat sleeve on them, A60its fine interior, and the
valve four nestled in a space they could have been mounted many little touches that are
that looks a: if it could swal- a little higher for convenience, standard equipment make this
low a small V8 with no trouble ON THIE ROAD car an excellent buy in its
certainly no servicing trou- The A6O shares some of itge class. Above average economy,
bles here for lack of room to specification with its more quiet, snappy engine are
work. Al! paint, chrome and sporting cousin, the M.G, an factors that should be taken
bright work on the car was fin- from a driver's viewpoint, th~ge ·Ito consideration also. Ou!
ished well, and panel fit ap- Is all to the good The hand thanks to the English Car
peared amove average. The gas rake is a pull-up type, 1yin Centre of Courtenay who
tank is protected from pilfer- out of theway to the leftof tu loaned the car for this article.
ing by a flush titting lockable driver's seat and is a real ·
er.a, s wag,a a«a»taperer@ins »r9iii vi./(Can Our Eyes
on the bigger Aus,ms for some the car up from reasonable I ,
war am is.ms s:'Kt h With lU17Enron athough regular use ot t m eep l 'itkt ls

When you open the driver's this fashion is neither suggested
door of this car andsit down, nor recommended. The gear
you are impressed. I think it hift Is a delight to use--in
would be fair to say that the stead of attempting to im
interior of this car would not prove the linkage on their
be out of place on an automo- four speed steering column
bile cost:ng a full $1,000 mor. shift, Austin wisely reverted
The seats are wide, deep and to a floor shift some years ago,
upholdstered in real leather- and the example on the A6O Is
the interior trim is likewise of the best yet. It is a short,
leather or leatherette, and pile sports type shift, with a fairly
carpets cover back and front short throw, and falls easily
floors. The dash is metal, but to hand, and you can whip the
rained to resmble hardwood, car up through the gears with
and takes very close inspection just a one-second pause while
to distinguish from the rea! you stab the clutch and snatch
rtcle The gauges are round, the lever into the next gear.
black with white numerals, and Downshifting through corers
comprise a speedometer with Is a pleasure, and the car's
regular and trip odometers, and third gear is useful to 60 mph,
a triple gauge with oil pressure and can be the best ratio for
gas and water temperature. give and take roads. This is a
Apart from headlight high four-door sedan, though, and
beam, the only idiot light is for I didn't expect it to resemble
replacement of the non-exist- its more sporting relatives
ent ammeter. windshield wash- when it came to handling. It
er is mounted high on the dash, doesn't-quite. But it can be
above the wiper switch, so one motored very rapidly on the
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Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

M.S.E.
Headlights

by DIPSWITCH

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

THE MARIN
21st Street COURTENAY Phone 1518

Boats: Fishing: Outboard Motor:
Rentals Tackle Soles-

I Salts Frozen Herring Gas

L Mooring and Strip Oil
Launching Repairs

A snake's eyes become so
scratched by dirt, grit, bram
bles and twigs that it finally
has trouble in seeing. But each
year it gets a new, transparent
eve covering as part of its new
skin when the old one has
been shed. This visual dif
ficulty would put severe han
dicaps on what a snake could
do if it tried to do anything
but lead a snake's life. But
that seems to be all It wants
to do. .
It is the same with all the

so-called lower animals. A fly
can see well enough with its
00 lenses to land upside down
on the ceiling- a wonderful
feat of aeronautics. But it
can't see well enough to read
a book. That's all right be
cause flies feel no urge to be
bookworms.

A bird's vision covers al
most an entire sphere com
pared with less than a ha!f
sphere for human eyes but by
human binocular standards, a

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention All RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for.

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tye Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Walking around the squad
ron an ex-member of 409
would be amazed with the
agreeability of the present lair
of the Nighthawks. Prior to
the renovations (UCR'S I
believe is the technical term),
the place had an appearance
comparable to a 16th Century
castle. Although the knights
of old and the present-day

warriors have many things in
common, one could not help
but suffer from a teensy bit
of claustrophobia. It is amaz
ing how a few small items
brighten up a place. out on
the sun deck, there is a large
flower bed. In addition to the
flowers, someone planted a
corn plant and a few tobacco
plants. Both are growing rath
er well. Right now I am giving
odds that the corn will not
ever produce a corn cobb. In
side the dull, grey cement
walls have taken on a new
look and since they have been
painted, a more relaxed at
mnosphere exists.
S/L K. E. Jackson has as

sumed command as Co 409
Squadron with the promotion
of W/C Ireland to CO Station
Comox.
Placing their best foot for

ward down the aisle are FO's
Mel Ferraby and Greig, our
recent additions to the blessed
state of marriage.

A bouquet to Scotty, our
cleaner. Scotty has been with
the squadron for several years
now, and in that time has done
a highly efficient job. Last
week he was kind enough to
share with us, cherries taken
from his cherry tree in his

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 425

You get more forwhat you
the Super-Valu way

Courtenay Gee
HOME OF

ales Ltd.
Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge

Valiant and Simca Cars
Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416

car while driving.
2. Wear sun-glasses at night
3. Try to pay people back for

not dipping their lights.
4. Look directly into ap

proaching headlights.
FINALLY: When your car Is

loaded down to the hilt, we
WELCOME . can guarantee that, with the
The floor mat is out for\ extra weight, your headlights

MSE Tech, LAC Jim Dunk,p wIl be shining up and up. It
from Temagami, Ont., just/ takes only a minute to re-set
fresh in from Staff position at/ them. Another point to keep
RCAF Camp Borden. Jim's in the back of your mind: this
hobby is mechanics, so he is[is probably the reason why,
a more-than-welcome addi- even if an approaching car
tion to F'S Colvin's specialist[toes dip his lights, you are
staff. still blinded.
TECHINICAL We like to think we've cov-
Electrode Filing Critical in ered everything on NIGHT

Plug Service... Should spark driving. If we've missed some
plug electrodes be filed when thing, please let us know!
servicing used plugs? This is SO OBEY THE RULES TO
a must, according to engineers NIGHT -- AND BE ALIVE TO
from Champion Spark Plug MORROW.
Company. They advise that•

rs so e as.a[ Nighthawksparking surfaces after abra-
sive-blasting spark plugs may
result in the plugs being worse
off than they were before
cleaning.
In recent tests, the required

sparking voltage of properly
serviced plugs (those that
were abrasive-blasted, elec
trodes filed and regapped)
were compared to the voltage
requirements of plugs that
were improperly serviced
(simply abrasive-blasted then
regapped).
The results? The plugs with-

out filed electrodes required
more voltage to create a spark
than was required before they
were removed from the en
gine. On the other hand, the
plugs that were abrasive
blasted, electrodes filed to re
store clean, sharp edges, then
regapped, performed compar
able to new spark plugs!
Proper servicing should in

ciude abrasive-blasting to re
move deposits; electrode filing
to restore clean, sharp edges
to the sparking surface, and
re-gapping. oil-fouled plugs
should be cleansed before
abrasive-blasting. .
Remember, a spark plug's

future service life depends en
tirely on how well the plug is
serviced.
ACCIDENTS
The freak accident of the

month is LAC Mike Barbour's
collision with a DEER. (The
latter is spelt quite correctly).
With the ribbing that Mike
is getting, he is starting to
wonder.
TRAFFIC TIPS
Discussing various subjects

the other day in the Section
with Cpl Doug Chapple, Safe
ty came up in the form of
··What can we do to make
night-driving less dangerous
than it is?" especially with our
HOLIDAZE coming up.
Here are a few of the simple

rules Be wise and follow
them.

1. Keep your car in first class
condition, especially y our
lights and brakes.
2. Reduce speed an hour be

for sunset, in keeping with
light and traffic conditions.
3. Depress your lights for

oncoming traffic, even if they
fail to return the courtesy.
4. Keep your beam down to

prevent glare in the car mn
front of you.
5. Drive only when you are

in good physical condition and
free from fatigue.
6. Be particularly alert for

pedestrians who are most dif
ficult to see after dark.
7. Pay strict attention to

road and street signs.
8. Keep all glass clean

windshield, rear-view mirrors
and don't forget the lense o!
your headlights.
POINTS 'TO REMEMBER
A. In case oi a disabled ve

hicle, get flares out immedi
ately and be sure they ar
placed where they can be seen.
B. 'That 90; of your driving

decisions are based on wh
you SEE.

C. That two-third
traffie deaths occur
DON"T
1. Have light. on

·,

pay

News

back yard. Another instance I think we're right to racewhich shows that "little things
mean a lot." The Nighthawks To conquer outer space,
extend a deep appreciation to_, ,, sto blastofi
all that you have done and are But when it comes '
doing for the Squadron, Scot- r want to be the last off.
ty! •

FIELD SAWMILLS
#

Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046

Peaches

Soap ENCORE

CHELSEA 15 oz.23%
Cake Mixes... 2:29

5 1. poly .99

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

#

Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416
392 Fifth Street Courteni B.Cay, , ,

Chuck Steak
Corn on the

Cob

Canada ...49

I
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STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Can Our Eyes
(Continued from pa,e {)

continuing to labor almost ex
elusively at rude tasks out-of
doors. men began to spend
their time at fine task: in
dcors, like reading book: and
blueprint and engine dials,
inspecting materials, writing
in ledgers, pounding type
writers, tending punch presses
and the like. AI! such tasks
require extra-fine vi,ion.
The second was related to

the first. Ail human eyes, per
ect or imperfect in youth, are
likely to be imperfect at some
time after the age of 50. So
iine work for people past 50,
it follows, would be impossible.
It hardly needs to be x

plained that we met these two
crises y merely inventing
spectacles.
This means that as eye

tasks row more complex and
demanding, we can no longer
take or eye power for gr: nt
ed. At any rate, there i re
assurance in the act hat nan

Thursday, July 26, 1962
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Nursing Iesy Mearthy and "Ia" Takahashi cheerfully help load an Otter air-:. 19 and Italian !nguages willwith the help of Group Captain Caron on the recent survival exercise by "take their place alongside
_'''''Latin in the musty archives of

tne past-and before th end
of the 20th1 cent:ry, or is one
being over-optimistic?
Mani1le. back in Canada,
f Queoec refuses to secede,
the problem remains as to
whether to teach children
French with a Parisienne ac
cunt or French with a Quebec
provincial accent- an aca
demic auestion in both senses
of the word. Be that as it may,
I must return this pen, which
belongs to my aunt, to its tra
ditional resting place in the
garden.

at the Comox air base. Doctors
of the unit received a first
hand look at the duties and
medical requiremens of men
operating the new supersonic
Voodoo jet fighters and Nep
un patrol bombers of the two

:,iore than JOG offi crs and I o am1liarize pilots with dis- comma:1cl., bnsed at Comox.
air.nen of 19 Wing Auxiliry tant landing fields and navi- 19 Wing Headquarters statf,
fores in "Vancouver completed gational procedures. the administrative arm of the
their annual two week: of {016 Medical Unit, the only auxiliary uni.. handled the
ta.ring at Com.ox this month. Auxiliary Air Evacuation Unit administrative work 1od en
where they received concen- in Canada sent the first tailed ia the deployment of the
trated duy to day training in week of summer camp, July 1 personnel for this training
their variou. .rades. to July 6 at Battle Lake about period.
The wo !ling units, 442 and 0 miles north-west of Com1ox. Comraentins on the wing's

443 squadrons completed a The unit, including doctors. summer cam program, the
series tock search and nurses and support staff, was Commanding Officer, Group
rescue missions, emergency tlown into the area at the be- Captain D. C. Cameron, said:
den!oy.sent exercises and long ginning of camp training and "The men and women per
ange navigation flights with !ended for themselves. They forued their duties well, oper
Epditor and Or.er aircraft. s'ept in para-tents and used ations in the air and on the
TE Matter ranged vs far east make-shift survival equipment. ;roun: moved smoothly and
aeMontreal and as far north During the second weel th efficient!y."
as the EC-Alaskan border. unlt prtieiped in med!cal ----
In the cent of a nuclear duties at the tation hospita! £zj: f [, riv£ irgua nyore.attack, the squadrons would 4000 Medical Unit, who pre- c d R )on ue, rom naebe employed in iight tr:nsport pare aedica! report: on all• African Air Force. Ee Tues-;or {rO.n the metropolian RCAF recruits, both regular Gay or Thursday, I forgetta:get area and these cross- and reserve, worked closely which day, they were obligedcoutrv tilghts are intended with regular force personnel to "se their Afrikaans in com-

municati with the tower,
ne more attempt to foster the

mnique Afrikaner way of life.
Occasional!y the results were

chaotie ut mote often just
hilarious, for many pilots true
to their reed had more urgent
things to occupy their minds
tnan worrying about the day
of the week. Imagine bein;
violated for using English in
the circuit! Of course, this ort
o! thing couldn't happen here!
The insular and partisan

English, or rather British if
ne includes the hill-billies to
the north and the ethnically
peculiar fringe-dwellers in
Cambria and Erin) are going
to have their problems if they
insist on mixing with Euro
peansyou know this common
market stuff and decimal
coinage business, Traditional
y, the rank and tile has
inord completely the exist
enee of other ton@ues w:th the
resuit that English has spread
irom1 one end of the earth to
he other one should assume
hen that the French, German

Cccmony will take place in frant of the
-cgicn Hall ct 8:00 p.m.

for LICH LJ SCH or
GROUP PAR&TIES
LARGE or SHALL.

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE IOME DELIVE! Y

PHO' E 156
Specializing in Chinese G American food

Serving Com0x

Di rict and

Thursday, July 26, 1962
has never yet been compelled
by his eyes to stop going ahead.
-reprinted from "Service For
The Company" magazine.

FINAL

SUMMER
FROCKS

Drop by and see them at

Set 16
5th Street in Courtenay

I RI G.-T •E: U!LDING SEWER PIPE

I

i l

Fast - Sure

EASY TO ASSEMBLE
TIGHT - LAST SEAL

There's a Transite adaptor and fitting
for every service condition.

rte
I

l

!
'

I
Radio t

Yi Controlled j
ij hf Cars

' 'I'I
I
i Srcticn Com0x

(OMox TAI }
{ Pone 201 _j
eah

"I The Hecrt Of The Comox Valley''

SPORTS CAR
CLUB NEWS

As a result of many inquir
ies, here is a brief outline of
the aims and operation of the
Upper Island Sports Car CIub.
The club was founded to
provide a means for those
people who enjoy motoring to
take part in various forms of
motoring competition in a safe
organized and entertaining
fashion.
The club is fortunate in hav-

ing the use of the Sunnydale
Golf and Country Club as a
meeting place, and the genial
atmosphere there adds much
to club meetings, which are
held on the second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each
month, commencing at 8 p.m.
The first meeting of each

mnonth is a business meeting,
and the second will usually in
clude some form of entertain
maent, either a motoring film,
a short event or anything else
the social secretary may sche
dule.
Three forms of membership

in the club are availablereg
ular, wives, and associate, with
varying dues for each form
Car badges are on order, and
jacket crests will be ordered
shortly.
Actual competitive events

are held once monthly, and
have and will include road
rallies, varying from 100 to
250 miles, gymkhanas, auto
crosses, hill climbs, regularity
runs, economy runs, driving
skill tests some events are
"driver only," while others re
quire a crew of two, driver and
navigator.
Although the club was start

ed by a small group who most
ly drove sports cars, member
ship is by no means limited to
this kind of vehicle- at the
present time sedans, small and
large, outnumber sports cars
in the club on a 3 to 1 ratio.
Recently. five cars from the

club drove to the Okanagan
to attend a weekend gather
ing organized by a New West
minster club, and club cars
took two out of the first three
places in their class in the
autocross included in the ac
tivities.
Next local event is a regu

larity run, to be staged Sun
day, August 5, with registra
tion commencing at Sunny
dale at 1 pm. This is an ex
ce!lent event for beginners at
competitive motoring to try
speeds will be low, and the
event is not too complicated.
Inquiries can be directed to
the executive whose names ap
pear below. A meeting will be
held the evening this paper is
published-Thursday, July 26,
at 8 p.m.
The new executive, elected

at the last meeting, is as fol
lows: president, Cpl. Mick
Standing, Court. 1516X1; vice
president, LAC Frank LeGros,
Court. 348R; sec.-treas.. LAC
Bob Jones, King Coho Trailer
Park, no phone; competition
manager, LAC Neil Serres,
Barracks 25, upstairs; social
secretary, LAC Ray Hibbert,
Court. 1821L; publicity chair
man, Don Reid, Court, 701 or
Cumb. 344G: trophy chairman,
Robert Kirk, Court. 975 or
709RI.
Inquiries will be welcomed

by these people, or any other
ember of the club.

WHITE ROCK OFFICER PROMOTE

Air Force Headquarters announced recently the promotion
of Flying Officer Weldon B. Feedham, 3!, of White Kock,
B.C., to the rank of Flight Lieutenant. F/L Feedham has
served with the RCAF as a jet flying instructor and CF-100
Interceptor pilot and is presently serving with 409 "Night
hawk" Squadron at Comox as a pilot on the new supersonic
CF-10lB Interceptors recently acquired by Air Defence Com
mand, FL Feedhm is the son of Colonel and Mrs. B. Feed
ham, I4444 Marine Drive, White Rock, and a graduate of
Semiahmoo IIigh School.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retcil Meat Scales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILALE NOW

Central Cold Storage
F;Rh Street COURTENAY Phone 552

GEORGE HAMM

SUPPO «T OUR

COMO
c

DAY, AUG. 18
ME CONE - COME ALL .

Ceremonies will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Ridcs - aces - Spots - Log Burling

ien-age Dance - Adult Dance
FUN FOR ALL

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 170

Special Watch Service

LADIES' WATCHES
AI! 17 Jewel

GENTS' WATCHES....... from S14.95 to 332.95
Al! 17 Jewel, shock - waterproof.

from $16.95 to S35.95

IS GOOD..and Goop ferYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

We meet all wholesale and discount prices on Swiss
Watches tin fact we can do better).
() You select the actual watch.
(2) We give you credit with no carrying charges.
(3) AII watches are serviced and guaranteed by a com

petent watchmaker.
(4) You don't purchase any off-brand watches that

cannot be repaired.
(5) Service at your door step.

GEORGE
CPR. Watch Inspector

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
P.O. ox 1269

HAMM

COURTENAY, 5.C.
Phone 652

Buy a "Sealy"Mattress Now at EATON'S
During Sealy's Golder Sleep Sale

The "Golden Sleep" and "Golden Sleep Deluxe" Mattresses with features usually
found only in the more expensive bedding.

..

The "Golden Sleep"
Features:
e 252 coil inner spring unit
o 7 gauge edgewire.
o Full 3 oz. sisal pad and

sisal crown.o Button-free flange con
sruction.
High gride compressed
white cotton.

o Vertically stitched pre-
built border.

9 8 vents, cord handles.
MATTRESS
Each -
OX SPRING
Each -

·TEA?
COURTENAY

39.88
39,88

Golden Sleep
Deluxe Mattress
FEATURES:

Quilted.
9 312 coil inner spring unit.o 7 gauge edgewire
o Full 3 oz. sis! pad.o Latexed sisal crown on

vital third.
Compressed white cottono Vertically stitched pre-
built border.o 8 vents, cord handles.

vars 49.88Each s

so rm 49.88Each- o

-
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SEX KITTENS

GO TO COLLEGE
Mamie Van Doren

Tuesday Weld

aturday, July 28

t

-way chso to the
let spattered

4-
» ·:.r: ION EV!S

ROLD (OSER • MERRY ANDERS
.. --a

unday, July 29

BOTTOMS UP
Jimmy Edwards

.
Saturday, August 11

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Sunday, August 12

IT'SONE HOWL OF A COMEDY!

To place an acvert, prease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

und portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sayer at Fetchers. Phone
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher3.

SINGER Sewing Machine
Company We have sup-

plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. Hill Ph.
1045. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 12pr 'til cncld
ARTOP carrier, size 42 x
341" x 7u", complete with
tarpaulin. Price $10.00 or near
est offer. Phone 1278-R2 or
No 4 DOT dwelling.

FOR RENT

Thursday, August 2

FROM TH ,
ES:-SELLER

"TECAL GIRL"
BY DR. HAROLD
GREN ALD

t7ansM.

ANNE FRANCIS • LLOYD !OLA!
KAYMEDFORD •JOHN KERR

aturday, August 4
unday, August 5

MODERN furn!shed cottage
one bedroom, living room,

dinette, kitchenette, Pembro'
bath and shower. Electric
cook stove, frig., space heater,
washing machine. Situated on
the Lower Road, Courtenay
(15 mins. to the Airport) Ph.
Local 273 or Courtenay 884L.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

" Lovely property nearly on the waterfront has 2 homes
situated on it. One is a large home with 2 bedrooms, the
other a smaller type with one bedroom. This is an ex
ceptionally good buy.
Rest home in quiet, central part of Courtenay. Approved
by Department of Health and could be converted readily
to a Nursing Home. Beautiful shrubs and flowers sur
rounding well-established lawns. Automatic elevator and
outside stairs. Terms will be discussed with interested
party. '

• 11 acres of excellent soil for market garden. Old 2 bed
room house is a handyman's special. Tractor shed and
garage. Full price $6,000.

• e have a good selection of beautiful property on scenic
Hornby Island. If you are interested in a lot or acreage,
we have some dandies.

• Owner transferred. Fine, modern home overlooking water
at Comox commands terrific view. 3 bedrooms; rumpus
room; kitchen features many golden ash cupboards. Div
ider fireplace. We will be most happy to make an appoint
ment to view.
Good choice of building lots in Courtenay, Comox and
outlying areas.

We have money available for 1st mortgages on dwellings,
apartment blocks and businesses. Alsowill purchase agree
ments for sale at reasonable discounts. Phone 222.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

DAVID

JKSSEN

Thursday, Au;ust 9

¢

Warrant Officer Theodore
Yaeger, CD, former Swo at
Comox, and now the Rover
Scout Leader of the 46th Ot
tawa scout group, has beea
awarded his scout wood badge
buy the Boy Scouts Association
of Canada.
Now erving at Uplands as

the station warrant officer,
WO Yaeger has been active in
scout circles since joining the
movement in 1952. He has
served as a cubmaster, rover
scout leader, and is qualified
es a deputy camp chief. He is
well remembered in the Co
:ox Valley district of B.C.
where, in 1957, he began a
three-year term of office as
the District Commissioner for
Scouting.
--·------

YOUR SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

ELK
TE

Comox, B.C. }

ATURDAY NIGHT ONLY - c-
SMORGASBORD

MENU FOR SATURDAY, J' 'LY 28
Salmon-In-a-mo1a - seafood Sauce

Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby PIke

EIk Hotel Speclal Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginla Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

[
Enc.-sGao5sen-Iocasarans'Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Cr!Spy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

HOT DISHES
Sweet and Sour Pork - Steamed Rice

Chicken A La King

Dining Room Open Every Night - 5-7

•

"Welcome
Aboard"

IFIE
HEETERn
AIRLINES

NEW 4-engine DC4 Service to
VANCOUVER, PORT HARDY

One flight daily to VANCOUVER, PORT HARDY
For information, reservations - Phone Comox 777
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NORAD AIRBORNE RADAR STATION VISITS. COMOX

_am ·

U. S.AFace "

A recent visit by a U.S. Airforce Airborne Radar Site to Station Comox gave Squad
ron aircrew officers a chance to get a close luok ar the workings of the huge Ccn
st2llation aircraft. In the cockpit of the 'Connie'', S/L K. E. Jackson, acting OC
o! 409 Squadron discusses the control sys zm with the aircraft captain Lt. Colonel
Jccobs. The 409 officers also received a fcrmal briefing on the airborne radar
unil and were able to discuss the facets of their air defence role. Both the air
borne radar unit and Nighthawk squadron work in close harmony during the inves-
tigation of unknown tracks entering the Pacific Northwest. .

Navy Officer Cadets See RCAF Armament Demonstration

Eight Naval OHicr Cadets undergoing sum ner training at HMCS Naden, Victoria,
visited Station Comox recently and were treated to a chow of maritime patrol air
craft armament in action. One of the attractions as the demonstration of this
simulated ''mock-up' of a Retro Launc1er for Marine Smoke Markets by 407
Squadron Armament Technician LAC Ronald Douglas (third from left), The
launcher fires the marker (shown here ju:t leaving the tube) backward frem the
aircraft at the same speed as its forward motion thus enabling the projectile to
drop vertically into the water for accurate marking. The cadets are frcm eastern
Canada where they attend universities unler the navy's university training program.

"Swim Safely"
ls RCAF Policy

In summer, all Canada takes to the water, and members
of the RCAF and their families are no exception. With count
less thousands of lakes. rivers and ocean resorts beckoning, no
air force station can be more than a few miles from a beach,
pool, or swimming hole. Between now and the fall, whole
families will be spending their weekends swimming, boating,
skin diving, water skiing or just lounging by the water.

·,; _
For these are activities which +heir summer fun in safety.

con be enjoyed by all-young For example, at Station Foy
and old, the athletic and the mount. about 90 miles west of
not-so-athletic. Behind all the Ottawa, every child over four
fun, however, lurks danger for years old can swim.
the unwary, the untrained and And for the servicemen
the careless. themselves, swimming is one
Despite safety rules and of the most popular ways of

education programs, each keeping {it. With today's ac
summer takes its toll in acci- cent on trim waistlines for all
dental drownings, almost_all ,rank, this is an ideal way to
of which could have been combine physica! fitness and
avoided if the rules had been relaxation.
followed. Education is the key
ord, and to this end air force
recreation officials have been
working in close co-operation
with the Canadian Red Cross
for the past three years.
Altogether, more than 200

RCAF personnel and depend
ents have completed training
as Red Cross water safety in
structors, while 45 are quali
fied as examiners. and 14 as
supervisors and organizers,
able to take full responsibili
y for programs in areas where
'ere is no full-time Red Cross
organization.
While the Canadian Red

Crossaccents water safety and
swimming proficiency from MORE IVES - LESS TAX
the beginner level, the Royal A current book on Africa
Life Saving Society sets stand- goes into the economy of the
ards for lifesaving qualifica- various new nations there and
tions, and gives instruction in includes this bit of inform1a
the latest techniques. The tion on Swaziland:
RCAF works closely with both ... +, +...,_.
uodiesand aims to have all its Taxation or Africans is

\

·-.1 -- • c· rs unlTed ·n both :;>-i.90 a year for each man who
±sru:o! q u " is unmarried or who, if mar-

l ~he_ ?-rowing p'Opula~ity of ~-led. has \imiled himseH to
skindiving has brough its own one wife. For each additional

\

~:1.~e ':I prob1em~. ).\an. air s':i.l:c," s '.l.\.c,:, the ab\c, "thcno
force bases have their own is an additional ' 0f $4.00
CUBA 'ubs, with competent to a cell. of $l80. Wives
ta Lo sup: a.s. ra.n.utter hat cone tax-ire.''

I Uc£;Jnn~1":'. . ~o,v(-::er. ~e::fa.:31 .,1 ;oin: recurn ill Sw.1zJJ:wd
enthusiastis re ncerned means the whole joint.

[about the number oi people,
both chJJdrc11 and ndulrs, prac- f -~----..-_-I>-~-_--,--
rising this sport .vithout the/ V,._~-- --~_0

_

necessary training, and witn "g,' i j
inferior and unsafe equipncnt. -'-----«i» {-
wnne an RcAF scuba 4sing ;/age >,
eiubs have established their gee!fK? (5a
own stringent safety reguln- r--;l \ 1 \jy.Z,4 j A!Af?,,,t
tions, al, fom. wate,· safety 1TI I~"'°"-"'officials are currently work- l\.-E-
mg to _tand:i.rdize these regu- 1 U fLILII
lntions within the RCAF. 11--.:..l.t. tMost indoor pools on RcAF } } •
bases are open for about 12 "
hours aday, seven days a week,, Ee!Es_
with full supervision. Here, <4
during the winter season, chil- "Now this one is really differ-
dren and adults have pre- ent-it says, 'Get up, you lazy

bum'!"pared themselves to enjoy

But the dangers are ever
resent, and there is no place
for 'foolish or careless bchav
iour in , on or around the wa
ter. In the words of M. A.
(Mac) McMartin, Ontario Di
vsional Water Safety Super
visor 1or the Red Cross, "Wa
ter Safety is a matter of per
sonal survival-for self-rescue,
and to rescue others without
endangering your own life. The
RCAF has trained many swim- ,
ming instructors and super
visors in cooperation with the
Red Cross, and it has turned
out to be a very good arrange
maent."

heRoad Buildr
This set of words, strange to the common eye, is scrolled

a beneath the arms of Canada: A mare usque ad mare.
It is a Latinized statement of geographical fact, a class1-

ca! platitude: From Sea To Sea.
,-;- ~_

But it is a great deal more 1ock of the Canadian land-
han that. .It states with dig- scape at cost 01 s750 mil-
nty and sincerity an aspira- Ions.
;ion that is as old a s Canada This is new as a completed
and the concept of nationhood, highway, as a transcontinental
the aspiration to achieve some- avenue tieing Amherst to Na
thing that has always been ex- naimo, St. John's to Vancou
asperatingly elusive. ver. It is a significant symbuoi,
It is a statement of claim as symbols go.

that Canada is a nation, uni- The Telegram's Mr. Frank
ied from the waves of the Tumpane is riding, with some
Pacific to the breakers of the others, this newly dedicated
Atlantic. road. "For Me," he writes.
When the country was knit ··the trip has the elements of

together with the iron ties a search-a search for my own
' end the thundering engines of country. I do not know Cana
the trans-continental railways, da we!! in al! her grandeur,
that was taken as the signal and I say that with regret, and
that Canada was one country, nvy of those who do."

one people, speaking in various Mr. Tumpane, who will write
tongues and worshipping in ith his usual sensitivity of
various ways and dressing in the miles of land and lakes
varied habit-but, neverthe- 1hat make up the physical
less, one people. stuff of Canada, will have an
And now we have another exciting adventure; and he

cord binding the ten provinces will share it with us.
together more intimately. It But he will be disappointed
ts a road 4.859 miles long, hewn if he expects to find Canada.
out of the mud and clay and Continued on page 3)
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ROTE. TANT CHAPEL
F I M, PARKHOUSE

DIVINE WORSHIP1000 hrs.,
Sunday.

Nursery1000 hours., Sunday
(Chapel Annex. up to and
including 2 years).

Holy Communion-1100 hours,
the second Sunday of the
month.

Ho!y Communion(Anglican)
Published semi-montnuy with the kIna perisslon of ooo hours, the first Sunday

GCR. F. Miller, Commanding Officer, R.CA.F. Stat!on, comox or the month.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the Holy Baptism Sunday by ap-

needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual pointment.
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND, R.CA.F. Chaplain F/LS M. Parkhouse
or other government agencies. will be conducting regular
t FOY.JP.Lovelock Chapel services. The summer
,, s_nee. o sii capi4tu. Padre woo4, has re-
Outdoors Editor wis turned to his home parish of
Photo Edltor - Bentley, Alberta..
407 Squadron FOR. A. Burke • •
Advertising Manager FOR A. Burke (UNDERSTANDING
circulating Manager Cpl. M. Standing
For advertising rates contact the editor. Advertising and news

deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without perm!ss1on it credit Is
given at all times.

+0x

Thursday, August 16, 1962
Tuesday, Au. 28-Sts. Augus-
tine and Hermes.

Wednesday, Aug. 29Behead.
ing of St, John Maptist.

Thursday, August 30St. Rose
of Lima.•
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"BENVENUTO!'

o

sm
How easy it is, in these days so full of activity, to criticize

the works of the "doers," the people who have the courage
not just to "sit and think" or just sit, but to "have a go."

Obviously, when something is ventured for the first time,
whether the aim is great or small, success cannot be assured.
Disappointments will strew the path, and endurance, and
ven courage, will be needed to reach the final goal. This

applies to all things from our earliest days when each step
is a milestone, until the time we reach our three-score-years
nd-ten ad are able, in some measure, to look back and assess
the value of the life we have lived.

It is so easy to be an armchair critic, but surely we forfeit
this priviege when we do not participate ourselves, Possible
n.ore participation would open our eyes to the fact that any
sort of action raises the possibility of a false step, which in
turn provides the opening for the ever-ready army of critics.
.ow many times, after deriding the other man's action, have
we found on closer study that such action was reasonable
under the circumstances known at the time. Hindsight is a
wonderful thing.

The business of every.e else being in the wrong retches
into all aspect of life. Uneducated censure of a country, poli
tic! party, union, school, just because it i not our own,
is so coruon ha it is inc:es' ly difficult to settle local
problems how can we hope for amicable settlement of prob
lems of international importance?

Perhaps we are too anxious to criticize, and usually it is
with the negative approach. which is unfortunate, as criticism
as i was first instituted by Aristotle was intended as a stand
ard of judging well. Perhaps we should top and think of what
lies behind the picture on the wall the particular view we
happen to see. Things are not alway: what they appear to
be, particularly when human beings are involved. Let us
be tolerant to our fellowmen, and possibly of our present cir
cumstances, and let us cultivate our powers of discernment
in order to qualify ourselves for that comfortable position in
the armchair.

Don't be like the gong at a railway crossing --- clanging
loudly and futilely as the trains roar by.

ANON- Reprinted from Langar Log

This muc.h is now clear to
everyone, namely, that peace
depends upon understanding.
Rapidly the various peoples of
the world are mingling. This
makes international under
standing imperative. e, in
North America. have our
part to play in this field; but
oar appreciation of people
from the so-called "underde
veloped" countries and war
ravaged aras, can come only
s!owly. There are mny reasons
for this.
Consider the following: It is

known that the lot of many
people in the world is hunger.
Those oi us, and that mean
most North Americans, cannot
casily appreciate the point of
view of others whose common
experience i: hunger. Nor have
we as et any way to know the
fear in the lives of refuge.s:
what it mans to be made a
prisoner for our conviction. :
no'one has knocked on our
door t mid.ight, taken our
loved ones and sped them to
concentr: tion camps: who
among us knows what it
means to live in datly fear of
warring parties lying in am1-
bush: most of us walk freely
and protected upon our streets:
we cun summon help in sick
ess, and find care in lospi
tals: how can we even imazine
that starvaion ma sweep ur
area ruining a!i in its dread
ful path: we he known very
few who have been d:.ily afraid
of cold or heat. In short, how
can a protected people under
stand so many who live unpro
tectei?

CATHOLIC CILAPEL
F!TIER I THOMAS FL

SUNDAY MASS8 a.m. and 10
a.m.

weekday: Monday to Friday,
Station Chapel. 4:05 p.m.

Sturd1,: 8:20 a.mn. Afternoon
Masses are for your conveni
ence.

Confessions: Before Masses and
Sfurday. 7 to 8 pm.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint-

Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS

Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 Fi Street Courtenay, B.C.

ment.
iursery: NO NURSERY at 8
a.m. Mass during the sum

. mer months.
FEASTS OF THE WEEK:
Friday, Aug. I7St. Hyacinth.
Saturday, Aug. 18St. Agapi-
tus.

Monday, Aug. 20St. Bernard

GIRLS' CHOIR:
The choir practice at 1030

hrs. Saturday morning and.
ing at the first Mass on Sun
day. Giris wishing to become
members of the choir please
contact Father Thomas lo
cal 274.

Otati
at y

0 lu
•ur Serve

Drop in and see our newly-renovated club. While
there, you can look over our power mowers, lawn
chairs, chaise longues, lawn sprinklers and barbe
ques.

Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories.
Liberal trade-in allowance given on your re-cap-able
trade-ins, on all tire purchases.

Shell service at its best.

Guaranteed wheel balancing.

Parts orders filled daily at a real saving.

All your battery requirements at rock-bottom prices.

; Day rentals for a small hourly fee.

Mechanics and service men on duty every evening
and all day Saturday.

THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT
AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMER

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
2.ONDAY to FRIDAY - 1200 - 2200

SATURDAY - 0900 - 2200 hrs.
SUNDAY Closed

ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS 0900 - 1600

hrs.

hrs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to ali RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

1--;;;;ntion All RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Piek-up and Delivery Phone 1066

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Hone, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FHh Street COURTENAY Phone 552

Group Captain E. G. Ireland, D.F.C., C.D., our commanding officer, welcomes Cadet
Giovanni ergnano of Turin, Italy, during a recent visit of 18 European cadets to
the Vancouver Island unit. The cadets enjoyed a two-day tour of the Upper Island
area with time off for swimming and fishing at Buttle Lake. On the right is Capt.
H. W. Winbald of the Royal Swedish Airforce, one of the conducting officers of the
tour.

THE ROAD BUILDERS (amt.)
(Continued from Page 1) ~the automobile than a sense of
Canada is a beautiful, some- belonging. It could be that pre

times awesome piece of occupation with heritage and
scenery. Even the stark tun- pride of identity should be left bs DIPSWITCH
dras of the northwest terri- to the Moscovites or the Teu- We have neglected our Mar-
tories have a sort of raw tons or the ruling class in ine Section of late. There has
grandeur. The great Canadian Peking. been a considerable number of
Shield has a beauty that in- After all, we live In a sophi- movements down at the dock,
spired the Group of Seven and sticated age. more of personnel than of
raptured the eyes of hundreds But there are a great many boats, Two of our stalwarts
of other artists. The hills of Canadians who are confident have taken their releases
the Larentians, too, One could of belonging to a great and from the RCAF. LAC Gord
go on indefinitely. dynamic nation, a nation Pepper of Stratford, Ont.. and
But this is not Canada in rooted in rich cultures-no LAC Crash Johnson of Lady

the deep sense. For nationhood single culture, but a hetero- smith, BC. Best of luck,
and national personality is not geneous heritage and who gentlemen, in your future en
landscape and it cannot be would rather build Canada to deavour.
tel and understood in terms of greateness than compose sing- Our new GSSP ls oing great
quartz and swamp or majestic ing comereials to supplant our puns, with a tremendous
rivers and mountains. It is a anthem and design trade- amount of ettort put forward
frame of mind, a conviction marks to replace our flag. by both the candidates and
of spirit. Canada has always had lots supervisory staff. Keep up the ;
Ca.nada will never have in- of these people, though too good work, fellows! ,•

maany of them died in battling You have probably observed
dividuality of character sO r the dignity they believed while driving on the highway
long as symbols are considered ~longed to Canada. in the daytime, some people/]
a substitute for a common s the new trans-Canada driving with their headlight. ]
understanding of purpose and 1~ghway is opened with rib- onwhy? No, they didn't for- {
pride of heritage. bon-cutting and speeches de- et to turn them off. It is the {
perhaps pride of heritage is livered on the new white 1atest in Safety on the High- {

unfashionable today. Perhaps cemen surface it is good and way. First, one ot the main {
a good, clean even-graded ir i. wise to r member the causes of ncciclents Is ·'delayed I
highway from sea to sea is real road builders. reception"he didn't see the
more important in the age of -Reprinted from The Telegram hazard in time. You can see

that headlights on will greatly
reduce head-on collisions,/]
which !1appen all-too frc-

1
quently on our highways. So,
next time you observe a car
with the headlights oN in the {
daytime, you cnn consider it I
to be driven bv a 'TOP NOTCH
DRIVER. Secondly, Greyhound
Bus Lines ha officially {
adopted "Headlights in the {
Daytime" po!ey. and have re-{]
duced their accidents 45!
NOW ARE YOU CONVINCED! {

I
I

'
I
I

M.S.E.
eadlights

IS GOD..md GOOD ferYOU!
Children need mill to
grow on, Witk, every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox (
Co-operative [
reamery

"I The Heart OF The Ccrcx Valley''

j
Serta-tux Mattress

252 Coil Pre•Built Border. Irish Damask Ticking - i
9 ~l

i

t

Ml
i

D. L MORRIS l
COMPLETE HOME FUR ISHINGS ~

For Service and Satisfaction §
Pone 261 ,

Summer Sale

Now only $

Sweaters for
all •0€€aSIOnS

By Tony Day

t
I

t
I
I,
I
I
I
I
±

Serta-Lux Deluxe, with Mirithane Quilted Top, 312
49.75
19.75

coil. Now only - .
Matching Box Spring • ..

LIMITED
Clothiers G Haberdashers

specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

l
I
I
I

'
Ih

714 Tiew St. - Victoria
83I I. Pender - Vancouver

Prompt Service on
MI. II Orders

BULKY KNITS
The Lctest
S. ades ..

IN D-NECKS and SWISS RIB

11.95 .14.95
RAGLAN LONG SLEEVE CARDIGANS

:3:2% 12.95

Bl l RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone t12 1ox 13
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A P · Instrument but then they In- n block· o rea z , '} uto anorama l5is s@ ii silr ± ii,¥ messdi4t these individual graduations/car weighing in at a shade over

i l by a full Inch, and sweeps the 3,000 Ib. mark, which
.-----drnd nan [ner dial mrked mens that jt has ope horse

only in increments of 10 m.p.h. power for every 18 pounds
For a car with such a high po- which puts it into the same
tent1ally speed limit breaking power to weight class as the
performance, a more easily Jaguar 3.8, Austin Healey 3-

by MICH STANDING et in and out of it, in mind 1cognizable speed indication litre sports and other highly
THIE STUDEBAKER LARK the doors open wide and the ·nh on thewould be advantageous, Warn- potent macnnery.

LXTERIOI. floor is flat to the extreme jg lights give warning of low/open road I found that if you
The test car, a Studebaker edge of the bodythere are 1ni pressure and generator allowed the car about 20 yds.

Lark Regal V8 four-door. is an- no sills, ridges or step downs failure. The radio in the test to get a firm grip on the road
other car that falls into the involved. Not only convenient ear was a transistorized model, and then mashed the acceler
category that isn't a category tor entrance and exit. it makes ery powerful and not subject ator to the floor it would leap
bigger than a compact, small- for very easy cleaning of the po fading. A complex heating ahead with no wheelspin and
er than a standard size. How- interior. and ventilating system pro- /would reach 60 mph. by
ever, with so many different Under the hood, the majority 4des just about every combin- speedometer in a shade under
sizes of family cars in produe- of engine accessories are read- ation of heat or air possible, 10 seconds. Even allowing for
t:on today, each has to be ily at hand, although the dis- and made the car very hot in error in the speedometer, this
judged on its individual merits, tributor requires a long about 4 minutes from a cold is real performance, and a
vnd size doesn't mean too stretch, located at the back o! start when tried on its highest gentle throttle foot Is all that
much. Unless a man has to the block next to the fire-wall. setting. is necessary for normal driv
transport a mother-in-law and The trunk is large enough for Interior trim and finish is ing. The acceleration in the
six children plus assorted all normal purposes, and is a shade higher than on the passing range for highway
household pets, nearly all of released by the use of a key average domestic product- traffic is so instantaneous that
today's cars will suffice for providing enforced protection, carpet fit and upholstery fin- a minimum amount of time is
90 per cent of his size re- as slamming the lid locks it. ish being especially note- required on the wrong side of
quirements. This Lark is built INTERIOR: worthy. Safety push button the road, and this is the kind
n a 113 inch wheelbase, and Full marks to Studebaker locks on the window sills not of performance that is of far

·there is more than ample leg for their seating the back- only render the exterior door more importance to the ver
roomtor its overall length, rest supports the driver very handles inoperative, but also age driver than flat out speed,
which is pleasantly short com- well, not just touching in a the interior ones. As they take or should be.
pared to some, the Lark has few spots. It is raked at an a fairly strong pull to release If even greater acceleration
more usable interior room than angle that encourages sit-up- a margin of safety is created g required, the throttle 'can be
m:0s: cars. The car has lost the straight driving, which is cer- ,for small children who have pressed past a pressure point to
stubby look that the first tainly desirable. The wheel is fatal fascination for dooF engage a passing gear in the
Larks had, and has benefitted fairly thick rimmed, and has handles. automatic transmission, and
,reat!y from the front end re- ribbed hand grips at 9 and 3 ON THIE R0AO tc t d

St d I d • 1 The t.est cnr "'"S -equipped the car seems o squa ansling. For some years tude- o'clock an is pleasant to use. Wat 1 On to C bell
P k • I b All • t t t1 1 I ·bl '"ill1 n 180 l1.p. V-8 and auto- eap. 11 a run o nmp cbaker-Packard have een as- instrumentalon ls visil le WI i·d Lt

'ate' ·h M, 6. .Be th th th :h l, but littl matic transmission, which j River, the car was cruisec aocmatea w!ta Merceaes-!senz, rough he wheel, ut a le 1a i the speed limit when practical
and the new Lark grille is a more thought could have been the lowest performing Studer and swept through corners and
shortened and widened Mer- profitable here. Studebaker baker V-8 it can be had ends with a minimum of
ccdes 22g grilleand fits the equipped the car with a beau- with various combinations up"

1

body lean or sway. Very lighttudie front very well. This is tiful speedometer- round, to 225 hp. with four-speed• pressure on the wheel is alla car that was designed with black with fine white nume- floor mounted stick shift. How- ,
e: i h that is required for accuratethe fac' people would have to rals, and graduated to every ever, even with tie 180 h.p steering, and the brakes were

Studebaker Lark Regal V-8 rowerfi to the point ot in
ducing severe nose dip if ap
plied harshly light pressure
once again being all that is re
quired.
The whole car responds well

to a light touch throttle,
wheel and brakes. There is
no need to "man-handle" it
at all. In fact under cloddish
treatment the car changes
character very abruptly. Heavy
acceleration before completing
a tight turn at low speed will
cause the rear end to proceed
sideways rapidly, and tugs and

------

OAD TESTS
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jerks at the wheel will cause
rapid sway to develop as
noted, stomping on the brakes
will cause the front end to
dip at quite an angle. Most of
these faults, if you can cal!
them that, are the result of
having all that power on tap.
However, If the car is driven
sensibly, and not abused, it
performs in an excellent fash
ion with a minimum of effort.

A rough gas check showed
the car to be turning in just
about what is claimed for it.
That the car is rugged was
proven beyond doubt when a
Lark won this years Shell 4,000
rally, a car-breaking route
from Montreal to Vancouver
that includes some of the worst
roads In the country. In its
Daytona version, with four
speed floor shift, bucket seats,
limited slip differential and
double shocks, it makes a real
appeal to the sports car en
thuslast whose family has out
grown a two seater.
SUMMARY
Falling as it does in the

$2,500 to $3.500 price range,
the Lark has many competi
tors price wise. offering a
combination package of large
interior room with power
house performance, backed by
a somewhat lower running
cost induced by. a diet of regu
lar gas, cheaper repair costs
and insurance charges, it is
well deserving of a second look
by buyers in that price range.
Our thanks to Norm Knight's
Studebaker Sales who provided
the test car.
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THE MARINA
21st Street COURTENAY Phone 1518

Bots: Fishing: Outboard Motor:
Rentals Tackle Sales
Salts Frozen Herring Gcs
Mooring and Strip Oil
Launching Repairs

No Time
Tantrums

-=es5i
··Well you can try, but I'd like

to hear anyone have just a word
Gal la »

WE QUIT!
ANN'S

YOU PROFIT!
closing Out SALE

COMMENCES THURS JAY, AUGUST 16
We Are Closing Out To Make Room For

McConochie Furniture Expansion

Prices Are Slashed!
Because Everything Must

Be Sold
ALL SALES ARE FINAL

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Pcrts & Repairs
We Ie-tire Baby Carriage
Whee!s, Wagon heels, etc.

Fifth Street

BRYANT'S (YIE SHOP
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 425

Everything
In Bridal

Wear

GEORGE HAMM

Special Watch Servie
We meet all wholesale and discount prices on Swiss
Watches tin fcct we can do better),
(1) You select the actual watch.
(2) We give you credit with no carrying charges.
(3) All watches are serviced and guaranteed by a com

petent watchmaker.
(d) Yo don't purchase any off-brand watches that

cannot be repaired.
(5) Service at your door step.

LADIES' WATCHES from $16.95 to $35.95
A!I 17 Jewel

GENTS' WATCHES....... from $14.95 +o $32.95
AII I7 Jewel, shock - waterproof. ,

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. Watch Inspector

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
P.O. Box 1269

COURTENAY, B.C.
Phone 652

. Panic is the worst reaction Canada could allow Itself in
contemplating the emergence of an enlarged economic and
political community In Europe.

Planning is essential. Panic can only be destructive. Yet
a great many Canadians sit with a Damocles-like resignation,
and fear for the European Common Community to become a
reality and destroy the comfy economic life we have enjoyed
since the end of the Second Great War.
This attitude is negative and?

stupid.
It lets desperation destroy

the consecutive function of de
cision. It supplants, with the
Victorian "woe is me" cliche,
the alternative of positive
thought and decisive policy.
At present there is a period

of difficult negotiation be
tween the United Kingdom and
the European Common Mark
et about Britain's inclusion in
the new econom!c bloc. There
have been numerous snags in
the negotiations and none
knows at the moment whether
Britain will or will not join
the club. And none knows un
der what terms Britain will
join if it does.
If Britain does join, we can

be sure that it will join on the
basis of the best deal for the
U-K and the Commonwealth.
That deal may not be all that
the U-K and Canada and
Australia and New Zealand
want, but it will be the best
the Commonwealth can get.
Some commentators look at

this prospect with a sense of
despondency. A great deal of
the purple prose of pessimism
has been written about Bri
tain's possible adherence to
the European community and
the expected disaster to the
Commonwealth.
Is thcre good reason for this,

really?
or course, at this stage of

thins, there are a lot of im
ponderables, We can see the
dangers tha lie ahead. Em
pire (a word a lot of Canadians
used to detest) preferences will
radually be shaved down. We
and the other Commonwealth
nations may be deprived of the
privileged access we have to
the British Isles market.
Canada and the other 'om

monwealth coun ries are go
ing to have to make adjust
ents, and those adjustments
may be painful to large seg
ments of their commercial and
industrial communities., This
is nothing new to Canadian
industry and Canadian com
merce. And our business estab
hishment has not in the past
been lacking in the energy or
imagination that can be mar
halled for a test of this sort.
From the end of the last war

until a very few years ago
North America enjoyed the
luxury of a privileged position
In the world trade. It was as
though one great department
store supplied all the demands
of all the peoples for the ne
cessities of lite. This contin
ent sold for cash, for credit
and even gave away what ad
vertisers like to call 'free gifts'
to keep trade fluid and com
merce active.

Because it helped guide
mariners across the seas, Ursa
Minor is one of the best known
of all constellations.

di_ -s

"I suppose you'II tell me you're
watching falling stars."
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f dustrles and indlvldunls---are Within the forsoeable future, The Ontario Goverment. on

0r going to have to change our our products could be expected its own, Is sending out scou -
pattern of doing things. to sell well in Europe (some of in the form of trade missions
The outlook, and the task or them already do) just as ori- to fiad new buyers, to sell

sdrustucnt., may not e so des- anal and wen made European1"?%;;,,"; {" a±t aroan
perately dreadful as some sup.- manufacturers find a respon-
pose. In the first place, a vast sive market in Canada. This ls the right technique. --
new market has grown on the In this changing world eco- Canada has, at times in re-
ashes of postwar Europe. It ig nomic climate, both the Fed- cent years, given the impres
not a terribly rich market yet; eral and Ontario Governments sion of lying down on the floor
but it i: in t have made constructive fiscal of despond and having temper

ut is prospering and its tantrums because the post-war
standard of living is rising and moves. boom was coming to an end.
it is the kind of market effi- The devaluation of the Cana-
cient industry looks to as a dian dollar-though handled This attitude is changing, as I
bright opportunity. rather ineptly-was a sound should.
The United States, with its move inasmuch as it made our AII that is happening now is

enormous industrial plant, has products more competitive in that the world is becoming
been quick to realize the pro- the world market and discour- more prosperous, Europe is be
fitable potentialities of this aged the spree buying of Am- ginning to live again. So is part
news market. It looks to Eur- erican products. of Asia.
ope as a new mass of custom- Hon. George Hees, the Min- Surely Canada can prosper
ers rather than as an un- ister of Trade and Commerce, in a prospering world com
ossallable competitor. has been energetic, since the munity, as well as in a war-

As the standard of living- first gusts of change in the recked and poverty-stricken
and wages-rises in Europe, trade currents. in pressing the world.
the price differential between necessity of hard-selling by That's the challenge.
many European and North Canadian producers and the (Reprinted from the Telegram1,
American products will close. exploring of new markets. Toronto, August 1, 1962)

This situation has now ended.
On either side of us we have
others in the prospering com
petitors. One is in Asia, based
in rebuilt and energetic Japan,
the other is in the prospering
European Common Market,
Whether Britain joins the

Common Market or not, we
governments, businesses. in-

By a "Sealy" Mattress Now at EATOI"S
Durig Sealy's Golden Sleep Sale

a

Each
BOX SPRING
Each

The ''Golden Sleep" and Golden Slee Deluxe" Mattresses with features usually
found only in the more expensive bedding.

Tie 'Golden Sleep"
Fectures:
o 25 coil inner spring unit
o 7 gauge edgewire
o Full 3 oz. sisal pad and

sisal crown
o Button-free flange con

struction
High grade compressed
white cotton
Vertically stitched pre
built border.
8 vents, cord handles

MATTRESS 39.88
39.8

Golden Sleep
Deluxe Mattress
FEATURES:
O Quilted
o 312 coil inner spring
o 7 gauge edgewire
o Full 3 oz. i l pad
o Latexed si.al crown on

vital third
Compressed white cotton
Vertically stitched pre
built border

o 8 vents, cord handles
MATTRESS
Each

BOX SPRING
Each

unit

49.88
49.88

Men's Sport Coats
Clearance of assorted styles and patterns of Sport
Jackets. Choose from 2- and 3-button models in
the latest check patterns. Regularly 17 99
priced at 29.50. Clearance price •

Viking Automatic Washer
One Only - Deluxe model with 5-cycle selection,
2-speed agitation and spin allows washing cl

# " 289.95
MATCHING DRYER- 6 push buttons allows sel
ection of the proper heat for many types of fabrics.

f;eeci3nly 199•95
Maytag Washer
One Only - Features 2 cycles and selection of hot

272. " 249.00
Matching Dryer - One Only. 169 00
Floor sample. Special.......-........

·T.EATON C?
n A NCcoumrr»Ar

Clearance Specials on Viking
& Evinrude Outboard Motors
Sires range from

Evinrude 10 h.p.
•. 28 h.p.
• 40 h.p.

Viking 5 h.p.
15 h.p.

n 25 h.p.

5 h.r. to 0 powerful 40 h.p.
Reg. priced at Clearance Price

108.00 319.00
611.00 519.00
686.00 589.00
219.00 :219.00
115.00 359.00
542.00 -169.00

Boat and Motor
Thorne's l1' 5'' aluminum cartopper. Weighs
only 1O lbs. Has 54 inch beam and depth of
21 inches. Complete with 1961 Evin rude 10 h.p.

519.00motor.
Price complete .

Season End Clearance
ROTARY TILLERS

3 h.p. Briggs and Stratton motors, 26 inch tilling
width. Forward and reverse 109.00
drives. Clearance special............ •

#
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it E91r22
' onto zI
1 b93nst
1Jo! 9!T
1 z. brr!

bid
92329b

Dealer Seth
a. By examining all four hands
we see that a Diamond slam is
assured for Wes. However,
only one West player actually
reached the 6 Diamond bid.
The four tables played the
hand follows:
bid 3 NT made 6 proper

defence would hold them to 4).

I

OTUA
3713

TA0a
22739

: b::c

6\2
) 0¥

,.

By I. M. N. ADDICT
The Ccurtenay Duplicate Bridge Club this summer has

prcven that its members are real 'addicts' by being the
only duplicate bridge club on Vancouver Island to maintain
its schedule all summer. Three of its pairs went to Parks
ville recently for the nation-wide charity game and won
second lace and two fourth place positions.

Here is a hand rom a recent session of duplicate bridge
in Courtenay that wcs played at four different tables.

S9872
HJ9 4
D-Q7
CJ93

NS-AK63
HAK62
DAJ143
CVc.d

'v\/
s

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

$0)5
HQ103
D62
CK7542

-----------bid 5 D made 6.
-- bid 6 D made 6.
- pa. ed out.
The 2 mall Hearts and

Spades in the West hand made
it very difficult for him to
visualize the slam. East, on
the other hand, is in a much
better position to see the slam
possibilities. His 12 points op
posite his partner's demand
bid should immediately alert
him to the possibilities of the
lam. There are many ways of
approaching this slam in the
bidding, but the important
point is that suit bidding in
this situation is much more
enlightening than the use of
any Ace-asking convention.
One possible line of bidding

would be this:
AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

nd all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumber!and Road
Opposite the Court Huse

Phone 1330

UOY
T33
o1
null
o) k
o! k
o! ¥
ti0 k¥
.9za!3
n ,gai
ls

»!1I
! uov
toast
! 29lo
stitil
9m1103
vitriw
lqeib
!'ob

3 Jiaiv
1is;

T
OT
into

»L .I9

DROP IN TO
THE STUDIO ART
•. D GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

'Totcm Poles
k Indian Scaters
k Carvings
k Local Arts and Crafts

Locc! Jewellery
k Gilts cnd Art Supplies
Classes in drain, paint
ing, mosaic tiling and cer-
amics are being held all
summer long. Why not try
your hand at one of these
fascinating hobbies. Vacan
cies In t..ese classes are
limited, but stl available.
Come in and browse a
while and see our intriguing
display of giftware... and
don 't forget to ·ome and
visit our outique at: the Fall
Fair.

E
S-104
H75
DK985
CAO1O86

Ccrsages

Wedding Bouquets

Spccici Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 30

DE
After a long and lonesome

wait for assistance in news for
this column, this reporter gave
up in disgust at the lack of co
cperation from the disinter
ested people concerned on the
squadron. However, in a final
attempt to arouse loyalty and
interest in the squadron we
are calling out once again for
volunteers to furnish us with
news on the various sections
o1 407 Squadron, If, after thi
issue, nothing comes up, the
column will officially cease to
cxst So what do you say?
somebody. somewhere, step
forward!
Now for tiny bits of news

around the squadron. It seems
FO "Bob" Meloch and his
crew are making the rounds ol
the continent hat with a
short but pleasant stay in sun
ny Sumerside, and an extra
long sojourn in fun-filled Ti
yuanaor-that isSan Diego.
At this writing, Crew 4 is

standing by to visit the Ameri
can Naral Station at Whidbey
Island, to pass on the benefit
of their experience to their
American brothers. It is not
definite just yet whether it is
safe to let the "KILLER

S W N E CREW" go, what with the
P 2D P !! [sausdron ai halt strength. It
P 4H P < 'they do o however. they will
P 5S P be close at hand to bolster

The play for 6 Diamonds is the squadron in the event of
fairly routine with the Dia- an emergency.
mond Queen dropping. The Last Sunday night the Navi
West hand has Diamond tors attended a dinner in
tricks, 2 Heart, nd 2 Spades jonor o! John and Judy Alex
nd the East hand the Ace of nder, and Tom McDonald who

Clubs and trumps on the are leaving the air force on
major suits. However, the toP gcarch of greener pastures in
score possible would be 7 Dia- {e civilian field. We take this
monds. This can be made by ·tunity to wish them all
1rum9pins 3 ot Hearts and {]"!",ss in their chosen
made i,, 1",_dgmv @pd as. To. gone to vancou
throwing he ourn on ne. ·in! rob:bl et back toAce of Clubs. ver, W proa y B

Don't forget the next two ·ee us now and again.
games at the Elks' Hall In We also take this opportuniU
Courtenay, August 22 and to welcome all the new air
iugust 29 at 7.55 pm. Every- erew personnel who have re
one welcome. cently arrived on squadron.

Since we don't have an ac
curate account of them we
can't print their names here.
Welcome home to ro and
MrS. Gil Stillar after their ab
sence, while Gil was attending
Junior Staf! Co!lee in Tor
onto. Speaking of people re-
errore

FIELD SAWMILLS

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox
District and

Stotian Comox

TOTA TATTLE
I IMA WINDBAG

• th column this week will
what with a scarcity of news, ',raiment planned by
mainly a rehash of the coming en "",qt the FISHING

I , d f •emo t is the news 1,the club. FIrSt an Or RECREATION CENTRE thIs
DERBY DANCE Will be held in the RI {+g done to en-
coming SATURDAY, AUGUST 18th .•• Th!s was . +

«e i to scoot@st«e an e meters tor a cm%,3";"},"$;"
of the tremendous crowd we had tor the eachcom! ,'',
And don't forget the Fishing Derby... lots of prizes (or a
... top and runner-up in all categor1es.--------~ming...coming...com 'ere you come in contact
ing...a Beatnick Night.·' ith the spirit world)...even
eats, leotards, sneakers, on +Hough we did only win it by
gos and what have you aF mere two points we shouldn't
the order of the day. When' je stiny and keep it.
Why, September 1st. Where? Last, but not least...a pat
The Totem Inn. So look fO' the back for the ball team
the posters and start plannit anding up in first place in
your costume. Maybe this ca ,e inter-mess league. Good
be used as an excuse for now gang...now let's have
shave and haircut... maybe,, inner in the play-offs
but not very likely! Arubbercrutch amigos.
Would like to take this op-

portunity to bid farewell to
"Nick" Nicholls who will soon
depart for the wilds of On
tario... So0o Lookout I think
they call it... So long Nick
... we'll all miss you.
Oh woe...woe...and more

woe . . . four weeks on the
Air Force Show and not even
a post card. Imagine, over 500
people ith broken writing
arms in one club. Come on
fellers ... let's hear from you
about what you want to hear.
The sports and the enter

tainment chairmen will have
to get their heads together in
the near future and plan
some way to rid the club of
that "furry little unmention
able" displaying itself in the
back of the "Seance Establish-

ment" you know Charlie .. .
turning. what is that fellow
Forslin doing around the
squadron these days?

Anyone driving up Fifth St.
these days and at the corner
of Fifth and Urquhart sees
what resembles a corral, don't
et the wrong idea, it's only
FL Os!er building himself a
patio and outside party play
room. I's ·oming along fine
Os"!
That's all for now Demons

and don't forget about our call
for help.

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service

II work electronically tested nd guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

Corporals
Club eWS
On Friday, August 3, the

Corporals were hosts to the
Totem Inn for a Monte Carlo
Night which included cha!l
enge games in numerous
events, the losers of the match
being awarded a "useful item",
which is to be displayed on
their respective bar. The air
men were finally judged the
losers by a scant two points,
and were duly presented with
the trophy to hold until they
can defeat the two stripers in
another challenge night.
The result of the games

were as follows:
CDls.

Snooker 10
Darts 6
Shuffleboard. 12
Horseshoes

Totals

4

22

Airmen
0

18
4
2

30
The next "big night" i the

mess will be in the form of
a Western Night, on Saturday,
August 1. Dancing will be to
Reg Day and his Stampeders,
from 9 till ?. Lunch will be
weiners and beans; the dress,
Western and admission will be
50 cents a couple.

I
COMOX TAXI I

I

Phone 201 l
------------

Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 PO. Box 10A46

't
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VL.A. property- 1 acre cleared Older type home has
2 bedrooms with unfinished room in attic. Oil range and
large heater included in sale price of $6.000.
View home in Comox 3 bedrooms with many extras.
Has fireplace in living room and rumpus room. Will be
pleased to make appointment to view.
One acre of comfortable living Landscaped lawn with
ornamental trees and shrubs. Large vegetable garden and
fruit trees. 4-bedroom home. Heatilator fireplace, partial
basement with furnace. City water. Asking price $11,500.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!
Well detailed home on outskirts of Courtenay. Very large
kitchen and living rm. Huge closets and storage cupboards.
Nearly half an acre in lawn and garden. New two-car gar
age and workshop. City water. Asbestos siding has paint
free future. Full price $6,500.
I Comox, close to business section, 2-bedroom bungalow
with lovely lawn and garden, shade trees ensure quiet en
joyment and privacy. Ideal for retired couple or pension
ers. Immediate possession can be had for $1,500 down
We have cleared building lots in excellent locations in
Courtenay and Comox. Priced to sell.
Several clients wish to trade their property; from farm
to city; from Courtenay to Comox; from larger home to
smaller and vice versa. If you are interested in a trade of
any type, please call MrS. Ellis at 222.

We appreciate listings of farms, homes, businesses, building
sites or what have you? We will give them prompt
attention.
If you need a mortgage, we will be happy to discuss your
requirements Phone Mr. J. Regan for appointment, at 222

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Munitions and Weapons Technician, Sgt. Rancid C. Broderick, Dartmouth, N.S.,
poses in front of a Neptune patrol bomber with his impressive array of re-designed
and modified aircraft armament equipment., This commendable feat has earned
the keen minded NCO six commendations from the Chief of the Air Staff, Air Mar
shal Hugh Campbell and close to S500 from the National Defenc> Suggestions
Awards Committee.

me

ccking Ahead!
Special Value At

Sweet 16
BAN LON SWEATERS
2.88- 3.88
PET!TE SKIRTS
From 4.88

.-- ,

I
)
l

You Can See Them at
SWEET 16

5th Street in Courtenay

C0 Wins Six Awards
ith [wo Mlore Ponding

A 32 year old Munitions and
Weapons Technician, Sergeant
Ronald C. Broderick, of Dart
mouth, N.S, has clicked for
his sixth award from the Na
tional Defence Suggestion
Aards Plan Committee and
achieved his sixth commenda
tion from the Chief of the Air
Staff, Air Marshall H. Camp
ell. This brings his earnings
to date under the plan close to
the $500 dollar mark with two
tore suggestions still pending
before the board.
gt. Broderick's awards have

come from the adoption of sug
gestions concerning aircrait
armament equipment which
the resourceful 14 year veteran
has either re-designed or mod
iticd for use on the RCAF

ptune Patrol Bombers. Ie
received his latest award when
the RCAF officially adopted
iis modification to a combined
Bomb and Rocket Launcher
Rack which will prevent loss
or damage of the component
under actual firing conditions
in flight.
The Suggestion Award Plan

"The hardest way to learn
to drive a car is by accident."

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

SATURDAI NIGHT ONLY 6-9
SMORGASBORD

MENU FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Salmon-in-a-mo.a - seafood Sauce

IIerring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby PIke

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

[
HOT DI.SHES

Curried Turkey - Steamed Rice
ncTos - EE:ea Gs@rs - 1area saraLes
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Speclal Blend Coffee
Dining Room Open Every Night - 5-7

was established to encourage
service and DND personnel to
develop and submit ideas that
would increase efficiency and
result in considerable money
savings for the government.
The awards are based on per
centages of these savings.
Sgt. Broderick has been ser

ving at St. tion Como ince
October, 157. He i: a member
0! 407 M:.ritime Patr i! Squad
ron and hoids the position of
NCO in charge. of aircraft ar
mnament servicing.

American chewing gum may
gain a foothold in Japan. It
has here.

Keeping a secret from some
people is like trying to smug
gle daylight past a rooster.

"It is said that Mrs. Marx
observed at the end of a long
and rather bleak life how
much better it would have
been if dear Karl had made
some capital instead of writ
ing so much about it."
- Prime Minister Macmillan,

R. N. (Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

,

F

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole •

Finlayson Furniture

AUGUST
HOME

RNISHING
SALE

Contin es!
Buy ow and Save!

Quality Mattress and Box Springs
IO Year Guarantee

3' 3" Sic
Mattress 539.50
Box Spring.... S30.00

Phone 134

4' 6'' Size
Mattress S49.50
Box Spring $39.00

3#%% 89.00
See the many mare SPECIAL Values
offered during our BIG August Sale

inlayson Furnitur
Fifth Street

PRISI
UIESTE#n
AIRLINES

NEW 4-engine DC4 Service to
VANCOUVER, PORT HARDY

One flight daily to VANCOUVER, PORT HARDY
For information, reservations - Phone Comox 777

-
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To place an acverr, prease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the TSO, phone local 41G
a.l ads are to be prepaid.

LOST
EOY'S beige and green revers

ible jacket, age 8 size. Lost
in the PMQ area. Ph. 1029R1,
Apartment F8.

9i ..--FOR SALE fireglassed hull, two 35 h.p.
electric start engines, many

SEWING MACHINES to clear extras. Would like $1600. Boat
at $17.50 and up. Treadle moored at Comox Marine In

und portable electric. Rent dustries. Contact FO P. Bes
brand new machine for only suille, ph. 308 0r 322.
S2 eekly, See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone MISCELLANEOUS
h COURTENAY Electronics and
SEWING MACHINE parts and Cycle - TV - Radio and Elec-
repairs for all makes. White, tronic repairs - Bicycles. Sales

Elna, faff, etc. Phone 242, and service. Antenna installa
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers. tions. Westinghouse dealer.

549 England Ave. Ph. 1316,
SINGER Sewing Machine nights 1719Y or 1530R.
Comp2ly Vo have SD-

plies in both new and recondi- FOR RENT
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser- MODERN furnished cottage, 1
vice contact C. L. Hill Ph. bedrm., living rm., dinette,
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay, and shower. Elect. cook stove,
B.C. 12Apr 'til cncld frig., space heater, washing

machine. Situated on the
Lower Road, Courtenay 15
mins. to the airport). Ph. local
273 or Courtenay 884L.

}5TATT MN
/T'EATRE
f-----
] TrRSDAY, AUGUST 1G

1--MOST VICIOUS
per=nag FL

MOBSTERS!
r·g

'5

ii4
I

'

2DAY, AG T 18
SUNDAY, AUGUT 19

l THCR DAY, .\(;GUST 23
ATURDAY, AUGUST 25

• "A ROBUST
Show of Raz2le-Dz2le...

STANLEYKRIER v+-a

r±:u

TACY
. n:: :
MA.RC
t

KEur
LE
Te

Support Our Advertisers -
They Make This Newspaper

Possible

RANSITE
RING-TITE BUILDING SEWER PIPE

Fast - Sure

EASY TO ASSEMBLE
O TIGHT - LAST SEAL

There's a Transite adaptor and fitting
for every service condition.

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 170

SUP
s

LU

1

fGerhersors4

Milk to.tot Milko

Strained
or Junior

1
B ~

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25
th

( ,?- ~,,
a

.' r

(_dkkitdlidltl
h4.".7 .Cw.co.cco i
l TtArnt

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20

Frying Chicken g.:39%
{Celery
229
Prices Effective

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
August 16-17-18
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ARCTIC S

u
Dr. G. A. Gibson, Director of the Upper Vancouver

Island Health Unit, announced last week that his office will
shortly be receiving c supply of the new Sabin oral polio
vaccine, sufficient for the immunization of every resident
of the health unit area. Preparations are now under way
for o special fall ccmpcign starting on October 15, which,
it is predicted, will go far towards wiping cut the dread
spectre of paralytic poliomyelitis... ''With the hoped-for
public acceptance and co-operation, polio could become
tittle more than a memory, like the plague, smallpox or
diphtheria.' '

In stressing the high degree er chain of defence against
of safety and efficiency of this ' po1lo, and every unvaccinated
new method of immunization,, erson tends to weaken theDr. Gibson pointed out that it ital links."
had been subjected to the' Pcop!e who have had Salk
most rigorous tests and inspec- 'vaccine are included, as are
tion by some of the world's persons over 40 who were not
leading medical bodies, and'included in the earlier polio
that hundreds of mullions of ,vaccination programmes. "It
doses had now been adminis- lis extremely important," said
ered without any ill effects./Dr. Gibson, "for all persons
AII Sabin vaccine to be used who have previously had the
in British Columbia is a pro- Sak injections to have their
duct of the Connaught Labor- /dose of the oral vaccine, for
a@ries of Toronto, which have/they now need a reinforce
had many years of experience 'ment. Tests of persons im
in making vaccine of a stand- munized with Salk vaccine -
ard equal to the highest in the even those with a full series
worid. It is being provided have shown that their level
free by the federal and pro- of protection had dropped
vincial health departments. Fcr 'hem:, he ora! vaccine is·Th f ' '+· '+ '+'Vil ihe most important goal a mos eticient 'booster': fo
o! this campaign," said Dr. the previously unvaccinated,
Gibson, 'is that everyone, fit wii: give a high degree of
rom the very young to the protection. I canno. stress too
very old, be included. We are tronly that we need {j
aji, t 100· 'is? 'l " +- eim:ng a per cen cover- participation of ry single
age of the population, and a!i pcrscn in tie community:"
our planning for the campaign Sped and sinpiicxy will
is directed towards that end. kcynote the procedure for ad-
We must forge a. even strong-I Co:tined o. Pe 7)

O:tide an Eskimo ht at Cape Perry (Pin M :in) in the western 4retie F/L I. I. Barnett
mies iriends with husky pups and Eskimo :hikdren. An avid photographer, F/L Har
net, works in the Datz Centre at the DE L' site.

RCAF Hunters . ,orig
lust Register me vnr 1cs.sers ce,car. sr res. p-
Station Comox has institut- Club's next competition event /tries are expected from Na
d mandatory registration for/ vill be an Autocross this com- [aim.o and Alverni us well as
a!i airiorce personnel from the ing Sunday, commencing at !local clvb and non club cars.
unit who are proceeding on pm. This event is similar The next rally will be the
hunting, or fishing trips. to the Gymkhana which was econd annal 'Tyee Rally on
This registration includes {aged on July nd in Col- :he 14th o, Oetoer, with a

tie names of everyone in the {ea, except that it takes course of approximately 150
p,lr,)', the spcrl!k or general I p!ar:c 011 a ~ra,·elled ~urlace I mill's. s!arlin!! i:om Cor11cld
area of operation, and the and is over a tonger course. Motors in Courtenay. Trophies
u,.iin:i.trcl time nnd date of re- 1

1

s11c for th<' e,rnL is the rnw- wr lhc~e two CH'llt-. h:'\\'e bl!ffi
urn. Personnel must also re- el pit located of the Hrdy t donated to the c!o by North
;·0,1 :•., 1i:e lnminatiou of I!tucl, ·I nu!L-s north ol t'oi!\·-1 Amt>ric:m Van I.inr;; Ltd. :md
1::.:1!' ln1i. 1 ll't1n:,r on Ili[!lm;,y 19. t\ lelt Corfielrl '.'folors, ro tl1<'re is n
The system was devised to 'urn o!f the highway on'o thane to win some hardware
revent unnecessary search jhTd Rod will take you UP/tor the top of our bookcase
and Rescue operations caus- Steep hl to a T unction. Meetings take p!ace on the
mng needless expenditure and hen a right turn will take/od and 4th Thursdays of each
loss of valuable manhours. The 'ou direly to the scene O'/month at Sunnydale Golf
registration will also provide he event, Competitors and/course, in the meeting rcom
valuable information »ouid-ff the clubhouse. Anyone at
search operations become nee- ter-safety course for teen-{all interested in motorsport
ssary. [agers. The course teaches jis more than welcome to a-
In addition FS "Bob" Bar- youngsters safe gun handling tend these mectings and meet

low has inaugugrated a hun- and basic bush lore. witi fellow enthusiasts.

•
Having completed grades u-i oy core"...z 7. -

period of 21 months, LAC Gerald F. McCabe. a former mem
ber of 409 "Nighthawk" Squadron at RCAF Station Comox,
will now begin four years oi studies towards a degree in
electrical engineering at the University of New Brunswick.

The 29-year-old ICAF Aircraft Armament 3ystems Tech
nician will attend the university under the CAF's Subsi
dized University Training Plan for Serving Airmen.

LAC McCabe's previous education ended in 1847 when le
completed grade 9 at Point Grey Jr. High School in Van-
cover.

His renewed quest for learning began in October. 1960.
At that time he started work on his grade 10 mathematics
through correspondence and also enrolled at the Courtenay
High School for night classes in jr. and sr. matriculation
physies. He completed his night classes in June, 1961, and
wrote and passed his final grade I3 corresondenee exam
on August th o this vear.

Under the subsidization plan, LAC McCabe will receive
his present pay and allowances while attending university,
and hold the rank of Flight Cadet. Upon graduation, he will
be ranted a permanent commission in the RCAF with the
rank of Flying Officer in the technical list.
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GC G. G Ireland. Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Station
Comox. ''

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Viers_are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Editor
Sports
Outdoors Edito:
Photo Editor -
407 Sauadron- FOR. A. BurkeAdvertising Manager FOR AB@Urse consists of eight I
Circulatin Manaier cpl, a. standii±[res by such outstanding men
Tor advertising rates contact the editor. Advertising_and nens["3Fchbishop G. B. Flahiff,

deadline the Thursday prior to publication date. sB. DD. and Bishop Fran-
Articles may be reproduced without permtss1on it credit is l'ls P. Carroll. DD Anyone
given at all times. /wishing to attend this con

ference is asked to call Father
Thomas.

FOY.J.P. Lovelock
S. Rec. O. Staff

CATIOLIC CHAPEL
FATIIEI H. THOMAS FL
SUNDAY MASS9 a.m. and

11 a.m
Weekdays: Monday to Fri

day Station Chapel- 4:05
pm. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. Af
ternoon Masses are for your
convenience.

Confessions: Before Masses
and Saturday 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by ap
pointment.

Regional Catholic Social
Life Conference

Sept. 11-15-16, Victoria, .C.
This conference begins on

Friday evening at 8 pm. and
concludes on Sunday at 6:30
p.m. with a banquet. The

Winter Works Program
Ah, how well I know it, Fall is here again! My person

is beseiged by the well-intentioned who wish me to take even
ing courses in everything from underwater-basket-weaving to
lapidary work. "People who live in wicker houses shouldn't
throw stones!"

It ' amazing, however. to find out how wide is the variety
of things which are available to occupy one's time during the
rainy months. There are a tbstantial number of academic
commercial and hobby cl: es offered locally during the even
ings at nominal fee, and there are a number of dancing
singing and dramatic groups who are urgently in need of new
talent. The Bronies. the Guides and Scouts need help. The
padres eed Sunday Schoo! teachers. There is a programme
of musical concerts vailable at a small fee The .tsch: 1lg + winer spor

iules are already under way. Truly. with this hive of
act/it;y buzzing on one's doorstep, no one need ever be bored
by the longer evenings.

Yet erery winter I meet mopey folk who complain that
there is nothing to do on the station.

If you he lots of spure time on your hands., why not
offer your services to one of the padres or to the Guide or
Out groups": These people always have to rely on the help

of the same hard-working minority who faithfully t
for the task year after year. What ,, urn upto the st+i« ,'' is more, if you are new

e a.ion, there is no quicker or easier wa '
k:no the people than to co:tribute ,, ay of getting to
munity endeavour. + bu! our person to a com-

Now' .he time to do a little thinki
of your spare time and lan '. 4nz. to take stock
wists. It;ou do. yo ' Pr own winter programme
talents and abilities. out that you hare undiscovered

w tel Urgently"
Guide and Brownie Leaders

are urgently required to belp
with the Wallace Gardens
Brownie and Guide Camp.
Anyone who is interesed,

contact:
Mrs. Casson,
President of the Local
Association.
Tel 80913)

OR
Mrs. Laird,
District Commissioner.
(Tel. 153713)

•

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

FL H. PARKIIOUSE

SCHEDULE:
DIVINE WORSHIP-1100 hrs.
Sunday, 9 Sept., onward.

Nursery-1100 brs. 9 Sept., on
ard.

Holy Communion-1200 hrs.,
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Commurin (Anglican)-
0800 hrs. the :irs! Sunday of
the mo: th.

Holy Bptism-Sund:y by ap
pointm n

CHOI
The Choir has commenced

regular practice on Thursday
6 Sept. at 200 hrs. in thie
Chapel. You are invited to
come and join us in singing
tie Lord's Praise. Membership
in th Senior Choir is re
stricted to those of 15 years
and above.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Sunday School will

commence regular sesions on
Sunday 30 Sept. with a pre
registration on Saturday 22
September. The hours will be
the same as last ear; ie. 3, 4.
5-year-olds--1100 hrs. Wallace
G: rdens School: 6 years and
older-0930 hrs., Wallace Gar
dens School. II our school is
to carry on effectively, we will
eed a superintendent. 9 ner
eachers and 2 other officers.
It is plan. ed to hold a Teacher
Training Course in the second
week of Septe .br from 10-14
tInclusive) or longer if re
uired and desired.

•
ANGLICAN COMMUNION
Anglican Communion wiil be

celebrated on Sunday 2 Sept.
nt 000 hrs. by the Rev. W. J.
Lunny.

ON THE USE OF TIE:
Time is the one possesion

that all men possess. It is the
use we make of it that results
in the value or lack of value
of our contribntion to life, to
society-at-large. The proper
use of time results in progress;
the improper use in regression.
Regardless of our other capa
ilities as individuals these
tacts apply to all. We might
state this as an algebraic equa
tion: the individual + time =
contribution to life.

Now some readers will say to
themselves that all this is fine
philosophy, but 1t doesn't ap
ply with much force in the
welfare state, and with even
less in the enclosed paternal
istic system known as the
RCAF. But wait a moment!
Even in the RCAF we stli
have much more 'free' time
than controlled hours. By
virtue of the necessity imposed
on all to earn a living the con
trolled hours must be per
more or less as we are told. But
1.ot so with the free time. In
the fre time we can eat, steep,
play. study. relax, travel, en
age ir community actii:ies,
rorship and sere.
When this is published and

Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
Lorge Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS

Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales
Your Local

416
Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.
or 416

read, the summer will be spent
and we will be planning our
Fall and Winter activities. We
will be determining how to use
our TIME, that most valuable
possession. How will it be with
you? Will the net result of
your use of time be positive or
vegative Uplifting to your
self, your family, your com
unity, your world or just
simply self-enjoyment, going
along? Through your Chapel
you can give your time to the
positive, constructive side of
life. You, yourself can worship
and serve God and your chil
dren and others. Only you can
s'ng in the choir, help m the
Guild, teach in the S11day
Schol. serve on the Ct:apel
Committce. Will you?

Guides- Brownies
- Parents!

A Registration and Social
Nir,ht will be held on Monday,
September 17, 1962.

Time: 7:00 p.m1.
Place: Social Centre.
Registration Fee: S1.00.

t

Refreshments will be served
m

There will be a movie shown
to Guiles and Irownies.

Better Than Ever With A

Kato»

FOOD FRENZ
...the key to better living

FREE II
i0 d • •ozen d]; :of C _"eicious Co~orn wit} )s
this wee], Your freezer

This deluxe I7 cu. ft model is now on display in our

store just in time for the ardent hunter who bags

his limit of grouse. Look at these features:-

@ Polarsphere Refrigerating Unit
Wrap Around Condenser

• • High Density Insulation
@ Sealed Construction
@5 Year Guarantee

$250 Food Spoilage Warranty

+ ·2,890»
Finlayson Furniture

THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
Phone 134 Courtenay
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ME DRIVING

L.AC Ken Laforce, bock row right, last week
driving skill, deportment and vehicle defect
Comox at the MAC competitions in Ottawa

By DIPSWITCH
INTAKE ·Y [tay in our section. In trom

ou'II notice that we have Stn. St. John. MSETech. Cpl
a slight inereas in our I:per-,".ig" Thurber, who calls
sonnel this month. First on Freeport, Digby Co, NS,
the list is MSEOp. Sgt "Don" home. King is an indoor/out
Henderson from Stn Torbay door type wih a varied variety
hometown, Kelliher, Sask. Our of interests. He was the Car
polf enthnsiasts are looking Chub manager at St Joh4
happier. with another victin Joining coniox for # lj
j0ming their ranks. Also, our ,tor of duty wears pack was
two curlers are smiling these ith 47 Squadron) is MB
days. Maybe they won't have LAC Ai Carrigan fro.n Stn.
to import th!s year. Next on Goose Day. AI hails from Glas
}P" hit, 4rom 4 FWG, MSEOp. gow, Scotland and is keen or.
p!. Frank Luxford, a native SCUBA diving, and water

of Windsor, Ont. "Lux" Is a satety. Last but not 1east
lceci:i suppo1·ter of ~ection or-1MSl20p. AC! "Em" Br~,.\'l;
ranized sports, so we hope he from Camp Bordenformerly
won't be disappointed in his Stn. Mose Jaw. A native of

ere IS
denyin
hat the summer sun
is losing its warmth

This is the signal
start looking for a
comfortable
jacket or car coat.

B~II Rickson Menswear are

ready to show you a vast

range from the latest in

corduroys, to the omozing

lightweight laminates, in

many styles and colors.

Accept our invitation to

drop ,n to your friendly

Menswear Store on Fifth l
Street in Court.:noy. h

Bill Rickson's, of course

Try on a few

Phon

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
'Your Friendly Menswear Store'

412

to

casual
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COMPETITION COMPETITOR S
Page 3

•

was Judd tops at ICAF Station Comox in
inspection He will represent I AF talion
on the 29th of this month.

no

s

o

\

1300

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO

FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EECTS

and all other classes,

inci:ding

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Curt House

Phone 1330

£apt.
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists I Military Uni
forms and requirements for

n Quarter Cen ury

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
AVY, ARMY G
IR FORCE

714 Vie St. - Vie.oria
31 . Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Servtce on

Mal! Orders

Victoria, B.Call we can add
is "we!come home".
L.XI!AUST

Most of our decrease this
mon h is from the Marine
Section, in spite of protests
from FS Wilt He!man. His
latest departures to greener
seas are MBC LAC "Reg." Mar
in ot Trenton. Ont., to Stn
Goose Bay, and MBC LAC John
Monks o Peterborough, Ont..
to Stn. Holberg. We heard a
1 mor that John is consider
i g setting up a Model Raul-
0ad Club when he gets up
north.
PLUG-
Our congratulations go to +

LAC Ken Laforc o! Bucking
ham, Que., who came first f
ur SAFE AND SKILLED
DRIVING Competition on
Wst·rn Flyer 40 passenger
us. Kon is representing MAC
as a bus driver at the SAFETY-.
RAMA to be held at Stu. Rock
en fe at the end o. September.
Ml our st wishes go with you
en, for your contiud sue
eess.
SPUTTER
Twenty-one hopeful contest
at entered the 1962 MSE
.asters and Open Golt Champ
ionships held lst Saturday at
Courtenay's Sunnydate. Th
cpen champion's trophy was
wo by our MSEO F O Ere
Cook who shot a par 70. Sgt.
Bil! Lachoski won the coveted
tasters Grand Pr:ze with a
±:eat 8a. which Included two
rdis. The narcst the pi
-hots were won by Sgt. Don
P.end rson ror No. 8 !lo!P, anc, I
gt. Cam Campbveil the Ao. 3 /
hole. The longest slat of the
day, 285 yds. wa: turned in/g
wy Cpl. Red Cowan. Mr. Die g
Machin ended up with the
nighest aggrate of 79 aite

ia very close rand finale.
I·

Corsa5cs

Wedding Bouquets

Special Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
131- 5th Street

Phone 306

FOR BABY'S
COMFORT

See our window display for the many
items available for baby's comfort and

mother's peace of mind

• HIGH CHAIRS
• KIDDIE ROCKERS

• CRIBS
• STROLLERS

e PLAY PENS
e PORCH GATES

And a host of other items tor the
boss of the home

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHING

For Service cnd Satisfactin
Phcne 281

"'
Make a Date
he Forbidden

to Dine at
Plateau Lodge

Where Good Food is
Every Night

Available

Smorgasbord: 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Dancing: 9:0 p.m. to Midnight

drission Only S500 Per Ccuple
By servton Only: Ring 3 -M
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Youth Recreation
By BOB PARKEI
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RED CROSS SIMI PROGRAM grade we say "sorry, better
luck next time."

During the months of Jul! +1TEI ACTIVITIES
nd August we had 93 depend-
nt children attend the Sum
mer Swim Classes at the CRA

loo!
1 boo:y
b of:z
0rIt 1

I! LL±,

pool in Courtenay. This was a
good turn out and even those
who did not graduate obtained

• a thorough indoctrination in
all the aspects o! Water Safe-
ty. To those who graduated

nI 3:7
)ri1 05

pa. out "congratulations",
to those who didn't make the
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News

Members of all Recreation
projects of last winter are to
watch for a PMQ flier on your
individual recreation. We will
be coming around before the
0 Sept. with the complete new
wnter line-up for Art Classes,
Jr. Rif! 'Iub, Stamp Club,
Teen Town, Teen Bowling and
the rest of the sports. So keep
a "sharp eye" out for this PMQ
oulletin.

Safety
By BOB BARLo

Hunter Safety Instructor (NRA) g3{
FORWORD: The purpose ot teaching Hunt,,_?°"!Y,

le who handle ri les, anis to minimize the danger to peop! [standers wherever
or in fact cry firearm, and toimnocen' ]} 4ie forests or at
they may be, either on the rifle range, h dli: of
home; by teaching you the safe and proper an ling
weapons.

3 t
I

'I,
t
I,
•I
t
I
I•I•.

11

11

bA

I

e
Bear in mind that a BB gun (9) Never shoot a bullet at

and a .22 cal. ritle though ~at hard surface or on the sur
small, are both extremely face of water.
dangerous and must always be (10) Avoid alcoholic drinks
handled safely. Let us not for- before or during shooting.
get the shot-gun either. It is As proof of the need for a
extremely dangerous at close punter Safety Program, here
range and most accidents are under are listed collected sta-

BASEBALL UNIFORMS at close range. tustics on hunting accidents in

0/1.f I w• _\NO EQUTP~IE1'T Sale handling of weapons is the Province of Ontario fromf]el'S 'iVeS As oys who have baseball,not mortarit. More and,i@5-s7 showl a total of 275
equipment of any sort out on more people are purchasing r which 84 ere fatal, more

Club Joan from either Sgt. Arm- rifles and hunting licences than 30'.r t'l' almost one in?IS strong or sgt. Jonasson are en year. and the number of uree:
The O[firs' Wives' Club requested to return these items ~juries and fatalities has been 1954 2! 49 70

b! l w te ail Crowded 1955 1 56 79±:eld their first meeting of the vs soon a. possil le please. We rowing steadily.
all season on Wednesday, need these items back so they junting conditions are likely 1956 18 44 62
September 5th. The theme of can be cleaned, repaired and +he cause of the increase in 1957 22 42 64
the meeting was "Name Tat readied for the 63 spring sea- accidents, but this can be
Tune" and each lady came son. PARENTS Please look aned only an excuse for, _''
dressed as a song. Sharon through your son's summer every person were to handle
Forslin won the prize for collection to see if he has any pis rifle in accordance with
guessing the titles of the most gear hidden, We need all our the rules of safety, there
songs. Bea Johnston won the baseball gear for next year. hould be no ACCIDENTS
oor prize. THANKS. Most accidents are caused
Spoons wcre presented to My lack of gun knowledge about

Sharon Forslin, ":hose hus- Janet Mansel!, entertainment, proper gun handling or the
band leaves shortly for a one- committee. failure tc use such knowledge.
year posting in Egypt. and Ann We welcome the following The instructions provided by
Rogers, who is accompanying new members, who were at the «His course together with com
her husband to California meeting mnon serse, of which we all
while he is on course. Carol Grantham Joan Gal- have our share, will result in
in election of officers took lacher, Darlene Hepworth. ate hunting.

place, with Diane Casson be- Sharon Horosshc, Lynne Jef- The main theme is safety.
ing elected president. Mary Irey, Leata Nielson. Joan Nel- jsted hereunder by eight (8)
Henderson, sec'y-treas.. and son, Pat MacKenzie and Mar- jsic rules for safe handling
Mary Kelly, Shirley Roson and Jene Shook- of weapons.

•• (]) '[re[ VIV uh s j[ ][
! i were loaded until you have

ll ua, O"r r,·ckets Now•':,:' personally proved otherwise.'ll (2) Always keep the action
i i open except when ready to
; To inre
! { (3) Keep the muzzle pointed

The 1962-63 ±Siar«} [? • i' a» Know your weapon and
{ { ammunition.' O t Concerts " go re·r "; 'vet 'ure fso
{ { (6» Be sure of your target.
} { (7) Never mix alcohol and{ Formerly Civic Music) gunpowder.
} AM b ;hi Dr: WI] B Held ] s» oes instantly an tr-{ emersip rrve l ie 1el {ling line commands.

in The Courtenay - Comox Area {ni»MER! SAFETY PAYS
! { FoI AIL HUNTERS

! September 17-27, 197 { Wike.g "± 3li i respect due a !oade gun.
i {/ (2y Guns carrid into camp
i d or home, or when otherwise
j Contact Your Locai Headquarters }/not in use, MUST ALWAYS BE
! + M T- M Rad; , Ty i UNLOADED.{ an G ialto ? / (3) Alays be sure barrel
} in Courtenay i and acucn are clear of ob-
{ i ructions and that you have

Tickets for this season will be j the right ammunition of the
! Adults S7:50 Students: 3.75 {/proper size for the gun you are
! { carrying.
·»»»»« () P[Vs ally VOlll 11] so

that you control the direction
f the muzzle-EVEN if you
tumble.

(5) Be sure of your target
before squeezing the trigger.
(Don't shoot at sound or move
ment).

(6) Never poin a gun at any
thing you do not wish to shoot
-Avoid horseplay.

(7) Unattended guns should
t unloaded.

(8) ever climb a tree or
fence with a loaded gun.

Is G

Remember also the tragic
fatal accients which occurred
in this area last season because
proper safety rules were not
followed and practiced.
ENJOY YOUR HUNTING
BUT BE CAREFUL
Watch DROs and PMQ Bul

letins for the date of Course
No. 4 in Hunter Safety to be
held at 1900 hrs in the Nuclear
Defence Building opposite the
Station Infirmary.
Send your son and come

along yourself if you can spare
the time.
Boys 12-18 yaers

come to attend but
written permit from
mother.

are ol
require a
father or

410 SQUADRON
ANNUAL REUNION

The Annal Ieunion of
410 (Cousar) Squadron is
being held this year on Sat
urday, 6 October, at RCAF
Uplands. .
Any of you who are inter

ested in attending, please
contaet the OC 410 Squadron
at Uplands.

Nighthawk News
A few weeks ago, two mem

bers of our squadron, FL Dave
Broabent and F/L Vic Bartlett,
were forced to ba!l out of their
Voodoo. Somewhere among the
maze of rocks and trees, known
as the coast range, they para
chuted to safety. The alarm
went out, and as the tension
was mounting, Search &: Res
cue and 407 Squadron duty
crew proceeded to the area in
search of the CF1OIB crew.
They located both crew mem
bers within three hours, de
monstrating a high degree of
efficiency. 409 Squadron ex
tends to 407 and to the Search
&: Rescue boys our sincere
thanks for a job wel! done.
Last Sunday week 409 Sqdn.

participated in 'operation
Skyshield II. The ground
crews responsible for the turn
around procedures exhibited
a top-notch performance al
lowing 409 Squadron to have
a very successful day. Good
show!
As the rainy season is but

a short time away, "A" Flight
Commander, FL Ray Jolley,
has recommended a "Survival
Training Exercise" tor all "A"
Flt. personnel. Since survival
training is always good for the
soul, everybody volunteered to
spend two days of the coming
weekend for this exercise. This
writer's feeling is that it's
going to be another successful
409 project.
F/O Ray Harpell took the

plunge last weekend, and now,
enters the ranks of those who
live outside the gates. Congrat
ulations to FL Harpell and
his lovely bride, the Squadron
wishes him the best.
.··Voodoo Night" held in the
Officers' Mess last Saturday
night was a smashing success.
Reliable sources inform me
that the costumes were just
splendid.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE
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oral PotVaine"aaemar".....
Com·1ng to B.C. Soon ALL TOTEM INN Bicycle Parts & Repairs

We Fe-tire Baby CarriageMEMBERS weels, wagon heels, etc.

The following positions of
your club committee must be
filled within the next month:

Bar Officer
Vice Bar Officer

Sports Officer

Vice Sports Officer
Vice Housing Officer

5 Male Members for the
Entertainment Committee
2 Female Members for the
Entertainment Committee
Anyone wishing to volunteer

for these positions is asked to
contact the PMC or Secretary.
This is your club and here is
your chance to help run it.

All offices are subject to
approval of the general mem
bership at the next meeting.

C
BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP

Fifth Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Page 5

Phone 425

Drop In To

The Studio Art and Gift Shop
YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

Totem Poles
Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and
Local Jewellery

THE STUDIO Gifts and Art Supplies
SHOP Come in and browse a

• while and see our intriguing
display of giftware.,

REGISTER NOW AT THE
STUDIO SHOP

for
CLASSESFALL

lCrafts-

CERAMICS
Commence 10 September, 1962 and will be held:
Adults Every Monday at 2:00 p.m. (MIrs. L. Perrin)
Children - Every Friday at 4:00 p.m. (MIrs. Miller)

MOSAIC TILING
Commence on 19 September, 1962 and will be held:
Every Wednesdav afternoon at 2:00 p.m. (MIrs.

Williams)
PAINTING

Adults - Commence 12 September, 1962. Classes in
oils will be held every Wednesday evening at 7:00
p.m. Mrs. Lefcoe)

Children Every Monday (MIrs. P. Embleton)

THE MARIN
21st Street

Boats:

Rentals
Solts
Mooring
Launching

COURTENAY

Fishing:

Tackle
Frozen Herring
and Strip

Phone 1518

Outboard

Sales
Gas
Oil
Repairs

Motor:

r--

The Studio Shop
Now moved to new premises on Fifth Street /·

Phone Courtenay 1647

GEORGE HAMM
•ea Witch Servie

I•
Children need mill< to
grow on. Wit}; every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

( ~.,, ..,.x
00-operative

Creamery
'I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

·--·-···----------------------:••----------

Radio
Controlled

{ " Carst
t
{ Serving Com0ox
l
i District and

Station Comox

(C0MOX TAXI
Phone 201

We meet all wholesale and discount prices on Swiss
Watches tin fact we can do better).
1) You select the actual watch.
(2) We give you credit with no carrying charges.
(3) AII watches are serviced and guaranteed by a com

petent watchmaker.
(t) You don't purchase any ofi-brand watches that

cannot be repaired.
(5) Service at your door step.

LADIES' WATCHES from $16.95 to $35.95
AI! !7 Jewel

GENTS' WATCHES..... from $14.95 $32.95
A!! I7 Jewel, shock - waterproof,

GEORGE HAMM
C.PR. Watch Inspector

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 652

---------------------- , _:COURTENAY, B.C.

In mid October oral poliomyelitis vaccine will be offer
ed to all residents of the lower mainland and Vancouver
lsland. NA similar programme covering the rest of the pro
vince was completed during the latter part of May, with
no untoward incidents that could be ascribed directly to
the feeding of the vaccine.

~-------------The vaccine used will be the types at the first feeding.
trivalent Sabin type, produced A large proportion of the
by the Connaught Medical people in British Columbia
Research Laboratories at the jave received three or more
University of Toronto. This injections of Salk vaccine.
vaccine must be kept under re- /Through the passage of time
frigeration at all times. If it the blood antibody levels of
is to be stored for any length these people have declined and
of time it must be kept be- some of them are now in need
low 40° F. At 37° F, it has of reinforcing doses. In the
a useful life of only 30 days. study done at Prince Albert
Therefore, in order to main- it was shown that oral vaccine
tain maximum potency, it is induced a prompt and satis
planned to keep it in the factory increase in the anti
sharp-freeze sections of vari- body level of such people and
ous frozen locker plants and it is recommended that, even
distribute it to clinics just be- though an Individual may
fore use. have had a full course of Salk
Sabin attenuated poliovirus, vaccine, he should now be ad

like the naturally occurring vised to have a reinforcing
virus, multiplies in the dies- dose of oral vaccine. hd
tive tract and is excreted in It has been shown that a comitantly.
the feces for several weeks or relatively small proportion of A small number of vaccines
even months. During this newborn infants respond to may be expected to develop a
period the virus may be trans- oral vaccine with the produce- mild reaction, starting soon
mitted unknowingly to other tion of antibodies. This is after vaccination and lasting
persons, particularly young probably due to the presence for one to three days. The
children in the same house- of maternal "blocking" anti- symptoms may include muscle
hold, parents and playmates. bodies and to the immaturity aches and pains, headache,
Spread of the attenuated virus /of the child's phsiologlc mech- fatigue, abdominal discomfort
from vaccines to other persons anism used in the production and loose stools. No serious
is only dangerous if the vac- of antibodies. After the age side effects directly attribut
cine virus becomes virulent of three months, a much able to the vaccine have been
again after multiple passages higher proportion of success- observed.
through the main digestive ful vaccinations can be It is now considered that
tract and is again able to achieved. For this reason it is there are no contradictions
cause paralytic poliomyelitis recommended that in infants to the use of Sabin vaccine,
among susceptible humans. under three months, vaccina- other than the fact that, like

Although the Sabin strain of tion be postponed until the any other immunization agent,
poliovirus may become slightly children are three months old. it should not be given to an
more virulent after repeated Many infants will undoubt- acutely Ill person.
human pa sages, hundreds of edly be receiving routine pri- All are urged to give this
millions of doses of this vac- mary immunization against program their full support and
cine have now been distributed diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus thus ensure a 100 per cent
without a case of paralytic and poliomyelitis, while the turn out. At this moment it
poliomyelitis having been at- oral vaccine campaign is under ls planned to vaccinate de
tributed to the use of this way. There is no reason for pendents at the school in the
vaccine. discontinuing or delaying PMQ, area and service per-
The possibility of such an these immunizations, nor is sonnel at the Station Infirm

occurence can be made even there any reason why Salk ary. Further details will be
more remote by feeding the killed virus and Sabin live made available at Polio Day
vaccine to everyone in a com- virus should not be given con- approaches.
munity within a very short
space of time. The closer one
can arrive at full acceptance,
the fewer will be the number
of people without circulating
poliovirus antibodies which act
as a barrier and prevent viru
lent poliovirus from leaving
the digestive tract and passing
by way of the bloodstream to
the central nervous system.
Because of the ab:olute nec

essity of keeping the vaccine
at lower temperatures than
can be obtained in most re
frigerators and because of the
desirability of feeding the vac
cine to as many people as pos
sible within a few days, it has
been decided to ask the Metro
politan Health Departments
and local health units to carry
out an organized programme
in every community rather
than placing the vaccine in
the hands of the private prac
titioner for use as the occa
sion presents itself.

Although a higher degree of
protection is usually obtained
by feeding vaccine types 1, 2
and 3 separately at six-week
intervals, it is felt that the
number of people who will
seek protection will be much
higher if they are required to
attend one clinic only. Most
people respond well to type 2
vaccine on the initial feeding,
therefore the Connaught vac
cine has been adjusted to con
tain a relatively higher num
ber of types I and 3 virus par
ticles. In a study carried out
in Prince Albert during 1961,
more than 90 per cent of 24,000
subjects responded well to the
first feeding of the specific
vaccine formula that will be
used in British Columbia.

A second dose of oral vc
cine will be offered in mid
March, 1963, to give protec
tion to those who might not
have responded to all three

Buy a "Sealy" Mattress Now at EATON'S
During Sealy's Golden Sleep Sale

"Golden Sleep" and Golden Sleep Deluxe"
bedding.

The
found only in the more expensive

Mattresses with features usually

• ?s

The ''Golden Sleep'
Features:

252 coil inner sring
7 gauge edgewire

o Full 3 oz. sisal psi
sisl crowno Button-free flange
structiono H:g. grade
white cot:e!o Vertically st,
built brde.

0 8 ven's.
MATTI S6
E.eh: -
ON s:

E. ••
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Lucia was heard to say "Here
she comes," "Here she comes.'
When Lucia asked the vision
what she wanted of them, +he

J

'.'.:) /1. IJ I /l/} Im /} was told lh:>.t :1 Chap I should
orluqals Uillaqe of [iracles [be uilt on the spot in honour

front svat i on piece, with d
iided acks. mch the same [of the visit.By BOB BARLOW Ar! then told "Ias a domestic two door car, and The girl ts
over the test mileage proved Situated on the summit of a range of rolling hills atam the Lady of the Rosary'

f • bl proximately 90 miles nor1h of Lisbon is the Hny remote Immediately after U1ls thecom.or'a . th t theTHE FORD 'ONSUI ON TIE ROAD village of Fatima. /whole crowd swore na
COIITILE Earlier references to thel Each year Christion pilgrims by the million journey/sun whirled and spun,"""

EXTERIOR do- here to attend one of this century's most unusual religious brightness nad seeme, 'onsul's similarity to a come toward them like a pro-h« immediate reaction to d b t
t mcstic pro uct :ire orn ou • events. Jcctllc. so,ne people bl"m_cdbe 'cnsul is one of interest, th td. € "«

f by il - beh:i\'i r on t 1e ro:1 . 1 , il • n~ nature! f"cls for tJ1is Illusionbecause here is one ot the very ·p yd d th ·a The two largest pilgrimages reflected in the Portuguese 1at + '
L \\ it 1 ct ~ton ar , 1r - pe i but all "greed that it did h:ip-few imported convertiblzs that ·etumn shift, hght steering /are held twice a year, one on papers. The ood of the gov- HI n t!

isn' a sport car. There are fd smooth clutch action. any. 13th May, and the second on ernment at that time was/pen where and when Te
ene or to thers, but one 1Sine used to a Canadian For4 13th October, each attracting,anticlerical. 'the cbildren had said.
several hundred dollars more , an other make for that /approximately one half million on August 13th that year At this date Lucia is a Car-
an:d the other over a thousand. patter, would feel instantly at, worshippers and second only ye children started for the/melite nun at Doimbra, north

Assessing the Consul's stl l;om:e. True, the power isn't the to Lourdes and Liseau I,pasture but the mayor of the /of Fatima. The two cousins
mg is nottoo difficult as it is are. but for normal driving [France. In addition to these 41age of Orem nearby caught/died during the influenza epi
s ell established design tha {pe car responds much th, two pilgrimages, the Miracle {pem and took them away.{demic which swept through
has sold i sedan, convertible3me s its Canadian cousin. /of Fatima is observed on the,pjey were escorted to Orem ,Spain and Portugal in 1919,
and wagon versions by tne , ail! corner wel! for a car or 13th day of each month mlage and locked in the may- two years after the appear
t:ousands. The convertible tP s class, which is an economy throughout the year, although 3r's house and thus prevented ance of the vision.
is niqu in tha it can be used .o.er.ble. Not II soft top attendance is moderate. from being at the appointed In 1942 Lucia finished writ
mn a third position apart from .ars arc sports zars, and as Religious history records place in the pasture for the,ing an account of her experl-
cted and stowed, known 1ng asone remembers this, it/that on a warm spring day on fourth visit of the "vision." /ences in the pasture in which
i.at delightful English ha , hard to tau!t tie handling 3th May 1917 in a lonely pas- The mayor of this village /she states the Lady had shown
sunds imnpressi but doesn' the Consul without being ture about 2 miles from the tried all methods to induce the the three children a vision at
n.ake much ·nse as 'coupe de .air to the car. On the econ. 'village, the story of Fatima puree children to talk and re- the hill on July 13th, 1917.
..le'. Basically, what i'l,my side, the tour cylinder en- /was born. Three Portuguese eel the secrets told them by/Further, Lucia said the Lady

am0unts to is a top that locks 4q of over 50 hp can give up children. Lucia dos Santos, te "vision." Unable to find had requested their devotion
in4t0 position providing cover 30 mpg. under normal driv. [aged 10, and her first cousins ut, he locked them in a jail/should be spread afield, especl-
1or the rear seat but open toP ,eeasing along with a vi, /Francisco, aged 9, and Jacinta {th common drunks and ally to Russia.
er the tront. This is a very ,, stretching the fuel has re./Marto, aged 7, were tending a/{j#eves who were awaiting The third part of the secret

de ·1·r.'bl, " •r •.•en i·n th flock of sheep when suddenly t I d b Luci" Ina " sulted in up to 49mp.g. under trial. After this he led the was not reveaie y
ariy morning or late evenin ·ts. Acceleration is hampered The sky grew darkly overcast,·nildren, one at a time, from her writings, but she delivered
the car is pleasant to drive y the three-speed gearbox-it /and a dreadful electrical storm the jail and threatened that a it sealed to th Bishop of
with the op in this position. shattered the spring sky. Lei P·tu Icannot compare with competi- pot of hot oil would be their Ira, 'ortugat.
with fresh air still being ad re cars equipped with four. Fearful of the storm, with punishmentbut one by one Today the miracle of the
llll.lted wi hou the drnugh I'· ti• •der 0"'d llghtnl11g the ti f d F 'J I e:peed transmissions, but the ts nun a! ' hey refused to answer his meadow near 'atmma Is repre-

a tvlly down top. difference is measured by a youngsters hurriedly drove the questions. sented by a large basilica, two
Finish on the car i: typical ew seconds, and to many po- flock of sheep in the direction Later in August the children large hospices, several con-
for mass production, neithe' le the convenience of a stand- of their home in the village o,gaid they again saw the vision Vents as well as guest houses
etter or wo than th a ard shift is worth the slight Aljustel, close to Fatima. in a different location and she and shops.
etage. The Consul is not an penalty in performance. As As they walked along the aid that her last appearance On the 13th of each month
exotic design put it fits ar as cruising speed, the /lonely country road, they were. ld b 13th Octob just as the children visited the
smoothly into a parking lo!/,,aumun; tegal highway speed[according to their story, su. oul 3th )ctober, 1917• /jyttle oak tree, so faithfully,

II u d ·hi'very " " "s' ded by shiv liht d The news of this last visitfl ol tom stic machine! tinds the Consul cruising eas. rounded y a shining ight an so do many thousands of per-
·.,ilhou'. 1 oking at all 011 of .. , ··thont fuss or train I lnslnntly they noticed the spre:id quickly throughout the sons from May to October,
piace. The trunk is roomy for ii wit ' ' outline of a beautiful woman land and as the day dawned, fock to the shrine on foot,
an i1.port, and " easy to un- UMMARY [just above a small oak tree. 30,000 people were gathered donkey cart and other means
1 :id. En;;in acce, 1hility ls The pr.incipnl :iLtr::ictlon of \All chlldrcn say they heard the near the spot in the pasture. I of transport m:1J1y of them
rood, and the hood ha an in- this car lies in its boay style woman speak, inviting them Many of the people were free- carying their own food.
lcrna\ re! S\". nnyone who wants :in open Lo return to the same location th111kers a11d sceptics who\ Buses now ply the route
TIIO car capable of carrying more for the next Live months, and came only to criticize. from Lisbon and surrounding
,he '!l cc t uueu \or 5"" .. \nan \v. people. w, h. four ,on the 13 h day. 'rhe children arrived :it the/cities and towns cnrylng In-

.-:, of :he c n1·r:rt.ible cp ,ns cybr.d~r econan1y and a p:,cc/ During tl1c sun1mcr of 1917 smaJJ onk wJUJ U1clr pnre.nts crens.Jn:; numbers of tourists
00\TTl fi>.lr se::n room in the I i!_ of·=.. t hnn_ $3.000 ni/1 fwd from M::iy until October. e cJ1 I who prot.e_ctcd them from I :-PIigrims who m::iinl:iln faith
car, but there is still comfort- heir choice rather limited. month on the 13th, except fo these sceptics. As the three in our Lady of Fatima.
able seating tor wo adults or The Consul meets ail these re- Aug st, the figure of the'-,
111:·ee childre . Fit of the w;n- qulr~nents. ,~ith the adde~ :it-1 beautiful Judy appeared and,
dows te the convertible top is traction of its three-position always at the noon hour. Each
xcle:...and .hey ire draught top, and a proven design with month the children went to
frl . e,· n a speed. The d~sh . xcelle,~t cl -Ier :ind parts serv-1 lhe small oak tree in_. the pas- I
as al! th« essen:ti s with ice across the nation to back ture and as the fame of the
knobs marked in .he Inter- it up. vision spread, adults followed,
nation« code, so tha one can Our thanks to Corfield Mo- some co ing from as far
recognize instant!y which knob tors Ltd. of Courtenay. who away as Libson. During the '
performs each netion. The loaned the car for this test. first visit the "vision" had

told the children she was from
Heaven and that on a later
visit, perhaps the last, she
would tell them who she was.

{ During the waiting period
she asked them to say the'
Rosary every day. It was also;
during one of these visits that
the children were told a secret
th: they were not to repea
to anyone.

' I August, 1917, considerable
interest and curiosiy had
bn aroused because of the
happeninys at Fatima, and
the government feelings were'

I
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norama FATIMA

FORD co
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 PO. Box 10A6

Watch Repair Servie
in Comox at Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamnd Rings Cleaned and Checked

Eictric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Como Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. Bob) Embleton

All

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir cnd Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies
Ccurtenay, .C.

PHONE 87

r----------------------.t t
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I Corina {
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i Attractions {
I I I
{ Sunday, 16 September l
] Those of you who enjoy a {

ood Brtth comedy and }
particularly those of you !
who have come to appreci- i

ate Tony Hancock's humour {
on the recent TV series, {
should not miss CALL ME
GENIUS. It's in co!our and ii
should be guaranteed to {i
ave an evenig's lauznter. {

•BEN HUR {
September 2o, 22 and 23 {

This outstanding Road[
Show needs no explanation. {
In colour and CinemaScope, i
&.#ii ..z»! Central Cold StorageAdmission for Adults and {
Teenagers will be $1.00; for }
children, 50e. } Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552
La

We specialize in ail lines
Insurance - except life

Ltd.

of

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALEEN'TA STEER

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

BEEF

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW
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Laminated
Reversible
COATS

Light Yet Warm
AT SWEET 16

:

5+,
'~ -

'The most up-to-the-min-
ute wear for the coming
fall.
$19.88 $39.95
Try them and buy them

at

Set 16
5th Street in Courtenay

After much twisting of arms, we have volunteered our ser
vices to contribute something to our worthy journal. As it
has been some time since the Smokey's have made an appear.
ance we would like to take this opportunity to welcome LAC
Geneau and family, also LAC McIntyre, to the sunshine coast,
and to wish them all a very happy tour at Comox.
We would like all our frienge''

to understand that the stran 'akin a bid for recognition
odor that emits from the ff iS fishermen. Are you sure you
nail ts not a fish market, ii is,];;° ruler on those trout
only that the fishing derbys '
are upon us. Unfortunately we There is not much more news
do not get to keep the fish, on the social side, but on a
only the weigh-in papers. n, more serious vein we would
the Airmen's Club Derby w crave the indulgence of the
ad a few winners, right her leaders of this god journal. As

mn the fire hall, LAC KNUp Summer wanes and winter pre
SON, and LAC BECKER-con. Dares to take over. and outdoor
gratulaitons fellows! In th activities make way for indoor
current Senior NCO's Mes activities, this means many
derby our senior NCO's are things to many people. To the

Fire Department it means
more vigilance in Fire Pre
vention and Fire Precautions.
Some time in the near future

the Fire Prevention Flight will
be calling on PMQ's to check
on fire hazards. They are
visiting you in their uniforms,
now, simply because they want
to avoid a call later in their
rubber boots. Their call is to
try and eliminate the more
obvious fire hazards. It is
the best way to cut in half
the number of rsidential
blazes.
The things they will be on

the look out for are, poor
housekeeping, particularly in
the basements. How about
giving it a look over, get rid of
those extra cans of gas, the
boating season is very nearly
over anyway. Make sure the
space around the furnace is
kept clear at all times. If
iather does a bit of carpentry,
give the wood pile a going
over. It is amazing how the
junk grows and we don't really
eed it all. Give your power

tools a look see and those old
newspapers, how they pile up!
Watch those things that can
and will under the right con
ditions. ignite spontaneously,
such as rags impregnated with
wax, some types of furniture
polish, etc. Rubbish is the
nesting place of spontaneous
ignition, a fire breeder and a
tire spreader as well. Don't
let it accumulate. Have a look
at your electric appliances,
check for fraying cord: if they
need repairing. Get them re
paired, don't just go on using

Station Auto Club
at your •service

, Drop in and see our newly-renovated club. While
there, you can look over our power mowers, lawn
chairs, chaise longues, lawn sprinklers and barbe
ques.

Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories.
Liberal trade-in allowance given on your re-cap-able
trade-ins, on all tire purchases.

Shell service at its best.

Guaranteed wheel balancing.

, Parts orders filled daily at a real saving.

All your battery requirements at rock-bottom prices.

Bay rentals for a small hourly fee.

; Mechanics d service men on duty every evening
d all day Saturday.

THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT
AIN IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMER

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY tO FRIDAY -- 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY -- 0900 - 2200 hrs.
SUNDAY - Closed

ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS -- 0900 - 1800 hrs.

------- ·--------------- "---------Health Director
! Dur li t Bid Ai-rs, iplicae rt lge ]ls;see;
wee·en«ewe1g.]] [ q[tr [f0mm fl]

by I. M. N. ADDICT Ace would allow a small slam /paper cup, into which {P%°
North in diamonds to be made. public health nurse has I1s-

S-A64 /solved a few drops of the
Another point to notice ·t ti, ccineHIAQJ10 pleasant-tasting vat ' ,

D-854 about the play of the diamond special clinic services, aided
C--KIO7 bids by East is that! the spade by volunteer organizations and

East 10 must be retained for a individuals, will make it simple
S-KQl0 entry to the dummy (not rou.[and convenient for all to at-
H void tinely dropped on the spade periods. "We are determined.
D-AKJ10973 ace) if the higher contracts tend with no long waiting
C---962 are to be made. said Dr. Gibson, "that there

South By sir·il: will be no reasons, such as
S-• Y a s rru ar line of reason- lack of transportation or un-

Ing East-West can make spade i h ki {tHK97654 suitable clinic hours, ma+mng 1
D

2
contracts from 4 to 6 depend-\difficult or impossible to ob-

CAJ854 ing o nthe defence. (Try work- tai the protection afforded
ing out the various possibilities y this new vaccine. This is
for yourself.) our great opportunity to wipe
The Courtenay Duplicate out polio once and for all."

Bridge Club meets on the Clinics for the oral vaccine
second, fourth, and fifth Wed- will be held at convenient loc
nesday of the month and i: ations covering the whole
open to all interested bridge health unit area. Times and
players. Come down to the places will be announced dur
EIkS' Hail on 6th Street i: ing the week commencing
Courtenay next Wednesday. Oeioer 3th.

Vest
S--J98732
HI--832
D--Q6
c---Q3

East-West vulnerable
Pictured above is a set of

hands which produced many
variations in bidding and play.
East has the length for a pre
emptive bid but his 16 points
is in excess of the convention
ul pre-emptive bid which is
usually reserved for a hand
that is relatively weak and
which you use to interfere
with the opponents' bidding
room hoping to keep them
from a makeable game. How
ever, at one table the pre-empt
was tried and it was sufficient
to scare the North-South play
ers out of the auction. With
the favorable vulnerability to
bolster heir nerve either North
or South could overeall in
hearts. Once they enter the
bidding North-South won't
stop short of 4 hearts. With the
help of aggressive bidding or
tiff competition from East
West they can go as high as 6
heart. and make it. The most
common bid was 4 hearts, fol
lowed by 5 hearts, depending
how soon Ea.st gave up.
From the East-West point of

view top defence by North
South would defeat any num
er of diamonds above 3.
The top defence would be

the lead of the 5 or spades.
a ruff of the spade return and
a shift to clubs. A heart open
er would allow 4 diamonds to
be made, while a heart shift
after the ruff would allow 5
diamonds to be made. Worst
of all from the defensive point
of view would be a heart shift
immediately aiter the spade

them. Watch these cords go
ing under the carpets, and do
keep those matches out of the
reach of the very voung chi!
dren These and many more
must be kept in check for only
y your constant vigilance can
the menace fire be kept at bay.
e could of course quote

statistics and f!! the pages of
this journal with instances of
seriou: fires involving life and
loss which more stringent fire
prevention measures may have
prevented or at least mini-
1aized. The fact remains that
:ire losses have risen by leaps
and bu.ads in the last few
years. As in medicine, it has
been found that prevention is
better than cure, especially as
with fire there is no cure, but
only a minimizing of damage.
REMEMBER--The fellow who

thinks that fire prevention is
funny could very easily die
laughing.

-------------------
st. Andrew's &: Caledonia Socy.

presents
"WHITE HEATHER

VARIETIES"
Courtenay High School

Auditorium

Tuesday, October 9
at 8 pm.

JIMMY LOGAN, Comedian
BOBBY MCLEOD, Accordionist
JIMMY NEIL, MCXtraordinary
DENNIS CLANCY, Scotland's

new "voice'
and other Top Artists

Tickets $2.00
Phone Courtenay 418 or 327R
.. a

TRA
RI G-TIT

EASY TO ASSEMBLE
TIGHT - LAST SEAL

There's a Transite adaptor and fitting
for every service condition.

INKSTER LUMBER CO. lTD.
68 Fifth Street

SITE
ULDING SEWER PIPE
Fast -- Sure

COURTENAY Phone 17O

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed ( Rainguard)
Wa erproofing

Attention All RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

1
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ISN'T IT THIE TRUTH!
man will sometimes de

vote all hi. life to the develop
ment of one part of his body
-- the wishbone.
Last year there were 15,500
gzidents on golf courses. But
it beats staying around the

hou:e, fallingg off ladders and
sticking your finger in the
power mower.
Once upon a time, and not

more than that, a son asked
for the garage keys, and same
for the garage keys and came
out with the lawn mower.

ii-.

''iI
'tI
I

'I
'II
Ir
I

'THURSDAY, SEPT. 13

ATURDAY, SEPT. 15

MOVIE-WISE.
·._, ~ th~rc hns never
- - been anything

like

UNDAY, EPT. 11

CALL

ME

G; 'US

TIUISDAN, SEPT. 20
SAT RDAY, SEPT. 22
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23

·a«n Ar+le;rs.fr.a;
ij.' Let»tLt+u
+on«» t fa ']

«r fort
+4
V

11
a.ata

f it

,

R
tu$.

LIYLET

• Ol.\!'JTOX HESTO. ·.-\.)~(}( mwKJ~J
:.3MK!WEIT SIEE.IE EID

ruM 14AT..aooa :n
TECHNICOLOR

THURSDAY, EPT. 27
...iree •
vomnn
amned -.R

7t
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18ISIITEM.B
To place an acverr, prease con- BOATS
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretar' OAT motor and trailer. 1I-ft.
to the CTSO, phone local 410. plywood boat, 10 h.p. Scott
All ads are to be prepaid. Atwater motor, trailer, tar-

FOR SALE paulin, life Jacket, paddle, 5
gallon cruise-a-day tank. Boat

SEWING MACHINES to clear j»as forward controls, steering
at $17.50 and up. Treadle and windscreen. Price $350.00.

und portable electric. Rent contact LAC Smart, phone Lo
rand new machine for only ea1 417 or Courtenay 10.
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave Sept.13,Sept28
Sayer at F]etchers, Phone
242.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sayer at Fletcher5.

SINGER Sewing Mach!ne
Company- We have sup

plies in both new and recondi
ttoned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. HIII Ph.
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 12 Apr 'til cncld

ONE General Electric Fridge,
one RCA gas range. Contact

LAC Miller, Acounts, Local 272
or 1095-R1.
1954 BUICK, good tires, radio,
etc., also 15 cu. ft. Deep

Freeze, like new. Ph. 1148L2.

MISCELLANEOUS

COURTENAY Electronics and
Cycle - TV - Radio and Elec

tronic repairs - Bicycles. Sales
and service. Antenna installa
tlons. Westinghouse dealer.
549 England Ave. Ph. 1316,
nights 1719Y or 1530R.

JOY WOODROW SCHOOL OF
DANCING. Ballet, Tap and

Highland. Ph. 154R3.

port Yor Advertisers

Attention Parents
Cubs and Scouts are begin

ning a new season. To ensure
their continuing we must have
an active Group Committee.
Let's see a good turn-out of
parents at our first meeting
to be held in the School Audi
torium on Monday, September
17 at 8 p.m.

A complete column for De-
1non Doin's was once again im
possible due to inadequate
support. Howocver, the column
co-ordinator, FO Bob Burke,
hopes to have enough contri
boutions to make up an entry
for the end month edition.
So put on your thinking caps
everybody and make a real ef
fort.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

• Motel on best sandy beach Upper Island. Duplexes - very
clean with good stoves and fridges. All equipment - boats,
motors and jeep in excellent condition. 4-bedroom home
has attractive office with good storage space. Owner leav
ing for Eastern Canada. Will sacrifice.
Good farm 30 acres under cultivation with lots of water
available from pressure pump system. 2-bedroom home.
Down payment $2,500.

• Tired of paying rent? Here's a bargain 3-bedroom home
near Elementary school In Courtenay. Full price $7,600
with $2,000 down, balance at $45 per month which includes
taxes.
Now is the time to select a good lot to build YOUR home.
See our selection in Courtenay, Comox and several near
Merville.

• We have many clients looking for small farms and larger,
newer type homes. We would appreciate your listing.
Mr. Regan will be pleased to discuss your mortgage needs.
Phone 222 for an appointment.

'. A. OERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House439 Cumberland Road

.7
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Ca'ifornia - Sweet, Green Seedless .............................. S

ylons
Cake Ml·xes ROBIN ~~OD, Family Size

All Varieties ··-· -- ·- ---------. --· .. ···- --------- --

with $10.00
SERENADE,

Order
Seam Free

rs
.1

3:99
Pacific Milk
on+ 3:69

Prices
Effective

Sept. 10
to 15
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By MICK STANDING
Meeting with stiff competition from the Victoria

Sports Car Club, the Alberni Valley Auto Sports Associa
tion and the Nanaimo Sports Car Club, cs well as semi
pro Tom Hamilton from Campbell River, Upper Island
Sports Car Club drivers captured first places in three out
of four classes ot the Autocross held in the Hardy Road

I
grovel pit on Sunday, Septem_b_e_r_l_6_t_h_. _
Driving in his usual smooth ; with 445.3, and third, DIek

and polished manner, Tommy Bolding of Wellington in an
Hamilton blasted a Sunbeam MGA with 449.8. In the Un
Alpine through the course twice der 1500cc Sports Class, Ray
!or a total time of 4 minutes Hibbert of 409 Avionics pulled
26.1 seconds to take first in an upset wih his 1954 MG
the over 1500cc Sports Class TF1250, running a total time
and fastest tine of the day. 01 5.00.3. to sneak out a victory
Second in this class was E. over second place. Robert Kirk

27, 1962 Charlesworth irom Port A!- ot Courtenay in a Sprite MK2.
/Berni in a 3 litre Austin Heal- ith 5.01.3, and CHiif Mawson
e pf [oh[]my [m t11 = [[el

who totalled 501.5. Who
aid tenths of a second aren't
important! The over 1500cc
Sedan Class marked another
UISCC class win and a third
victory in three starts for Ra
:et Ki:k's Austin A60, breez
ing through the course with a
total 0f 4.59.1 to defeat Wayne
Earthy of Port A!berni in his
Corvair Monza with 5.22.4 and
Bob Jones of 409 Avionics
(again) in h!s Vo!o PV544 who
totalled 540.2. In the under
1500cc Sedan C!ass Mick Stand
ing of GCA in his Austin 350
'agon proved that good things

I come in ~:nail paci;agc;-; by
turning in a time of 4.36.3 t0

Imo\'e :-hc:i ::l of ~econd place
Jack Fraser of Port Aiberni in
his Simea Eoile who totalled
4.42.6 and Don Lezete of Vic
toria in a Morris Mini Minor
ho took turd in class wit:
145.3.

A total entry of 23 cars made
• a full and interesting after-
100on. 'Trophies for fas'es'
edan and 1as1est spor's car
were dona ed North Amer1-
can Van Lits Ltd, with c!1o
tropi.es s tg to the ol:er
cl:-s un rs.
Next event in the Courtenay

.rea will be the second annual
Tee Rall;y. which w:. star
irom! Cortield Motors in: town
at 1 pm. on Sunday, October
'4, with driver registration
omening at 12 nOOn. Th!is

event wiil be over a course 130
niles in length, and the em
hasis will be on timing and
'ability to follow the route ex
cly. 'Trophies for the rally
are on a grander scale than
an event the club has held so
1ar. A perpetual trophy for the
first crew has been presented
to the Clubs y Corfield Mo
tors, and the first driver and

First navigator will also receive
individual pewter mugs to re
tain. The second place crew

I
•:.1!1 win the Rickson·,; :-.ren ·-
wear trophy and the .hird
crew the Smith's Auto Supply
trophy. Dash plaques will be
awarded to the first three
lerews,. The event is open to
[anyone, driving any kind of
private motor vehicle. A!
though the sky is the imit on
rallying equipment, all that is
really necessary is a watch,

f V P · CANADA SAVINGS I RCAF Station Comox this a pad of p.tper :rnd a fewBeferment o! 'acine 'rogram BONDS - 192 core oass. 1 oso. Pis.ses. ea or@, Canvas. +, b speedometer and odometer on:. h b d ' hi assers nave een ap- { M . .tiThe Honourable Eric Martin, year, the est recor in this ·The 1962 Canada Savings' a , the car. tore mnrormatron 1s
y 1 »alth rice toast fig e f- ' '' > pointed for the various sec- available iron any club mem1-J.11:1.stct of .Ie,. l 1 Set\JCC'> I c i.ca.e l,l _., )e:tl.:,. . I B1)11d· c0111p"l."11 1·1c'·~ off "L t· · cl

: e, ,a 6 :. e, 1 , Is • ''B I. 'ts ' ions am for the two squad- ber.and ilospital Insurance, said In spite o! this favourable i d th ., ' Ti. ning reekend. the
• .. .a. ·, r ee rio ta es ;---irons an thy ill be contact- !Is CO!!i., W!ei "· •at in Brits! Columbia, more [experience, it is felt advisable[re planned Fa!! Sabin Vae-I ·h +, +..,, ,, Alberni club is staging a gym1-

.. ·. : • o " :i each individual in turn l 's •thr>,1 :2i~.ooo p~oplt' .~1ave re- J •:1 new of the rec0m1~1rnda-j t111~ C.unp.ugn. d1,;-s1gnrd tu 1 ., . . . . , . . ·, khnna ::rnd an autocros:;. t ~e
ceived Hive poliomyelitis vae-{tons of the National Techni- begin next month on the low.l This year, the government gymkhana starting at 11:30
c·in,· (Sal,in V:-crinc) (hi:, yrar.

1

,·al Adl'i:,ory Committee on I (•1· :\I:tinland. in the Fru.,er I has 111c-rea,Ld the µercentag" :! m. on Sunday morning :n th,
~o t::·,e> of pollcmyellt1:; hn·.·t> Live> Polio111yr1iti,; Virus. to I V.1llc-y and on V.1ncom·.:r b- 'y cld of the bonds. if held to' Super-Vain p:irklng lot in Port
resultd from taking this vac- temporarily discontinue furth- Ind, wil! consequently be de-[peir 14 year aturitv, to 5.1Alberni, located on 10th Ave.
LlH'. A·;: matter uf 1.1.·t, only I •'I" ,,dml111. trnt,on l;l 1hr v.w-, i.'Yl'd. !=;crl"i\"e 1)er:;01111l'! and I t. 11. . • • . J•. soutl' ·\11 UlSCC members and

I per cen wien is a con der +.·
r.:., c .•, of par;-.!ytlc poho:ny- \"Ille untll thL• l'Ommittcc can their drprm!c-nt::: v.;n not br

1

. · · "1

- ether intere:,ted per-sons ha\·
litis hs 'ecn recorded in[complete its examination of pottered the vaccine until tur-[able voost over previous an open invitation to attend

the province to date this year provicia! programmes. The i'her notice. issues. from the AVASA.

Thursday, September

Autocross Honors
Won by UISCC

BAVARIAN NIGHT IS COMING TO
TOTEM INI

Quite cn cyeccatching photo isn't it? Well these are the_ Alpine Group frcm Vancouver who will be performing
at the Tctem Inn Bavarian Night on Saturday, Z0th of October...with the dance being held in the Rec Centre
cnd opcn to all ranks... That's right...cll ranks. Come on out, 'cause everybody's welcome... entertainment
cards were issucd at the general meeting on Wednesday, 19 September. If you didn't get yours just inquire at
the bar... For those who haven't once here is a list of the coming entertainment. Games Nights begin their
winfer run on Monday, lst October, but F2fore that the last big dance for S2ptember is the Harvest Moon Dance
on the 2th. Corn on the cob is the fare and harvest costumes cre the order of the day. Shows will be on Wed
resday nights again and will start October 3rd... October l3th will see c Poor Man's Night in the club end
there will be advertising posters around for this one. Would like fo welcome the new slate of committee mem
bers who were elected af our lengthy meeting... Ht as a long tight maw, but we finally won ... Watch for
some new innovations in the club and above all...Come out and enjoy the entertainment... lf you do you'll
be supporting the club and the committee which is working so hard on your behalf.

NATIONAL FIRE
PREVENTION

WEEK

SWAT THOSE FIRE

OCTOBER
7 - 13 (incl)
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Tongues and Troubles

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/I PAKIOU E

S HEDULE:
DIVINE WORSHIP1100 hrs.
Sunday.

Nursery-1100 hours, Sunday,
Chapel Annex, up to and in
eluding 2 years).

Holy Communion1200 hours,
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)
0800 hours, the first Sunday
of the month.

Holy BaptismSunday by ap
pointmnt.

Ladies' Guild-2000 hours the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice 2000 hours
every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice 1800
hours every Thursday.

Sunday School-0930 hrs. in
the Wallace Gardens School
for 6 yrs. (by 31 Dec) and
up 1100 hrs. in the Wal
lace Gardens School for 3,
4. 5 yrs. old.

Young Peoples---1900 hrs. in
the Chapel Annex every Sun

day evening.
CONGREGATIONAL SUPPER
There will be a Congrega

tiona! Fellowship supper in the
Airmen's Dining Hall on Mon
day, 22 Oct. at 1830 hrs. Adults
75- children 50c.
LADIES' GUILD - RUMMAGE
AL.E - Friday 28 September.
The Protestant Chapel La

dies' Guild is holding a rum-
mage sale in the Anglican Par
ish Hall, 5th St., Courtenay,
on Friday, Septmber 28 at 9:30
a.m. Please give them your
support by giving your "rum1-
mage" and going te the RUM
MAGE SALE.

Have yo ever noticed that the most significant person
ir a group is th one who says the least?

There is an old Scot maxim which runs: "Gie your
tongue mair holidays than your head." Strangely enough, the
ancient Persian 'u.ture also produced one which keenly ob

·rved: "A long tongue shortens life."
People rarely examine their daily chatter and recognize

how much of it is composed of nonsense catch-phrases or
repeated facts of doubtful validity.

In spite of the fact that idl gossip has always been label-
led a fen;al foible, it is amazing how many of the other gender
·iy find themselves answering to the law, to the boss, to
heir friends, or, worse still. to their wives, for words which
were uttered in unguarded moments- needless words and
sentences containing ill-founded facts-words which came "orld Church News" re-
oat iike bricks tumbling from: a tongue loosened by alcohol. ports the following:
Language was formed by men as a result of the desire to one stick ot firewood a day

comm! uicate with each other on matters of common or vita; is what a chiid in South Afri
interest. Of this fact we all lose sight at some time or another ca's famine areas pays for his

Harc It is indeed to refrain from giving the varld t,, lunch of cooked whole-grain
1an.r • ·.. ne wor he and an enriched soup. The
befit of one's opinion harderstill it seems when the sup- od be' ·id' by tI
rug ts re sag «raw«a ate tom or os! ""1"a
brain box. Yet the effort is worthwhl . + ' "_" ,,'' wnue guaranteed to bring This is revealed in an appeal
results, for still tongue certainly ensures a wise head. toe the member churches of the

World Council of Churches
which has been sent out from
Geneva by the Council's Divi
sion ot Inter-Church Aid, Re
fugee and World Service, in
response to an urgent request
from the Christian Council of
South Africa. The appeal asks
1or $28,000 to meet the needs
o! famine victims in Zululand
and Northern Transvaal. The
worst hit area is reported to
be around Mongoma where
about 20.000 families are af
fected. They have lost some
40.000 head of cattle and have
had no crops for more than a
year. A spokesman for the
World Council of Churches
says that the full sum asked
for from the Council's mem
ber churches will meet only
the needs of the most serious
cases, but even this will help
to alleviate the present situa
tion.
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AVE THIE CIIILDRLN FUND
Watch for news pf the Hal

lowe'en drive for the 'Save
the Children Fund'.

IS GOOD...and Goop forOU!
Children need milk
grow on. With
glass they get
vitamins, minerals
proteins for health
strength!

''I The Hecrt Of The Comox Valley"

to
every
extra
and
and

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATIIEI I. TIIOMAAS F L

SUNDAY MASSES-9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 5 pm.

Weekdays-Monday to Friday
(except Wednesday) 4:35
p.m.

Wednesday - 8:30 pm. and
Saturday 8:30 a.m.

Confessions Before Masses
and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.

Baptism--Sundays by appoint-

· ment.
Catechism Classes Wednes-

4 pm. in the Wallace Gar
dens School.

Senior Choir -- Tuesday at 8
p.m. Junior ChoirSaturday
at 10:30 a.m.

Catechism Classes for Comox
and Tyee ParkComox Church
Rectory at 10:30 a.m. on Sat
urday.

NB: Commencing Sunday 30
Sept. a third Sunday Mass will
ve scheduled for 5 pm. Thi
is for the convenience of all
unable to get to the 9 and 11
a.m. Sunday morning Masses.
There should be little reason
left to miss your Sunday obli
gation.
NOTE THIS DATE- Catholic
Women's League. The CWL
Of RCAF Com1ox have a tea
and bake sale, with the
added attraction of a novelty
table, scheduled for 2 pm. -
5 p.m. Saturday, October 20,
in the dependents' school
auditorium. Further details
will be announced in the
next issue of the Totem
Times.

L

OBEY ALL SAFETY RULES!-
St. Andrew's & Caledonia Socy.

presents
"WHITE HEATHER

VARIETIES"

Courtenay High School
Auditorium

Tuesday, October 9
at 8 pm.

JIMMY LOGAN, Comedian
BOBBY MCLEOD, Accordionist
JIMMY NEIL, MCXtraordinary
DENNIS CLANCY. Scotland's

new "voice"
and other Top Artists

Tickets $2.00
Phone Courtenay 418 or 327R

Cumberland 364Y

.-----------------------------------------------------1

} Duplicate Bridge!
I I

• '----------------------~----------------~-------------------~
By IM. N. ADDICT

One surprising fact that emerged from analysis of
the hands rn ,he last duplrcate bridge session in Courtenay
was that no slams were bid, and only one was made. The
only slam that was mode was on the hand illustrated below
ployed by North at 2 Diamonds. ''

North
S-9843
H-94
DKQ865
C-K9

East
s-QJ52
11-108753
D-93
C--A7

West
s--1076
HAQJ6
DJ7
C--8654

South
SAK
HK2
c--QJ 103 2
DA1042

North dealer. None vulnerable.
NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
Pass Pass I Club Pass
Dia. Pass 3 Clubs Pass

3Dia. Pass 3noT. Pass
Pass Pass
NORTH EAST
Pass Pass
1Dia. Pass
4Dia. Pass
Pass Pass
Shown above are two pos

sible sequences of bidding to
arrive at a game contract. The
first sequence would be met in
duplicate bridge where many
are willing to gamble on the
weak heart ui' in order to win
the possible extra points pos
sible at No-Trump. (3 No
Trump would equal the value
of 5 Diamonds, and any over
tricks would give a better score
than the 5 Diamonds)).
The second set of bids would

be more likely in rubber bridge
where No-Trump i not pur
sued as avidly as in duplicate
ridge.
In the actual play th 3 No
rrnm contract nas reached
and made) three times, but
a one bid past part score in
the minor suits.
I the play at No-'Trump the

normal opening ot the Heart
5 enables South to make the
Heart Kmg. 5 Dimond tricks,
and 2 Spade tricks. Whether
or not he an make the ninth
trick depends on the def nce.
Good defence would take

one Club and four Hearts to
defeat the contract by one
trick. However, the success of
the defence depends on East.
In order that East-West take
fie tricks East must retain
his six of Hearts for an ·ntry
into West's lone Heart suit, and

SOUTH
l Club

3 Dia.
5 Da.

WEST
Pass
Pass
Pass

See Fleetwood
for '63 NOW!

ne must also save his Spades
to cover dummy's nine. (If
East discards cven one Spade
then the Diamond suit would
squeeze West in Hearts and
Spades.
In the minor suits, with the

Heart Ace on the right side,
the play is routine for 5 Clubs
or Diamonds.
Duplicate Bridge continues

on the 2nd, 4th and 5th Wed
nesday of each month at the
EIkS' Hall. 6th Street, Court
enay. The next game will be
held on September 26 with the
annual meeting at 7 pm. and
a full Master Point game at 8
pm. Everyone is welcome. My spies report the first

meeting of the executive com
mnittee will be hld on Friday.
Sept, 28, to map out the Teen
affairs for the winter season.
It is regretted that this group
is slow at getting on the road
but with the changes in the
council and the loss of our
leader Alan Price it is a bit

This month we are welcom- hard to get this club into op
imy two MSEOp's: First on our cration. The Rec Commission
list. Ex-Air Cadet ACI Derek is trying to lin up a real dance
Jensen from Toronto, former- for the middle of October to
Ly of Stations Moose Jaw and get this group moving.
Camp Borden. Derek has con- ART CLUB
siderable Pontiac driving ex- This ·lub is also in the
perience behind him, which troes or re-organization. Our
undoubtedly will come in very happy leader, Mrs. Lefcoe, has
handy in our Operations. Last Imost got her hands full but
ut not least, ACI 'Mel' Waite, she will again lead the group

who calls St. Thomas home. ith help from another art
Mel did his contact training at jst whom we are still trying to
Sin. Ccntralin and finishing line up. M!'S. Tre\v, Mrs. J, ck- ~
ors at Camp Borden. Mel's son, Mrs. Hiyd:, Mrs. Lannan
early military training con- and others are making the
1st+d of 3'. years i the Army arrangements and as soon as
Cadets, achieving he rank o! these good ladies have the In
'O2. Mel has also undergone struetors lined up we will an
training with the Ontario nonunee the stnrtung night
lines and Forest Department .--
as a Junior Ranger. His top inly worthy of speeial men
hobby is listed as 'Tropea! Fish. tion for a job well done.
HIGH-LIGHTS ACCIDENT PIIILOSOPIIY

<.E». ·
Headlights

by DIPsITCH
T1LOOI MAT

YOUTH REC
NEWS

Hy BOE PARKER

STATION STAMP CLUE
This club held its first

meeting on Wednesday 19th
of September with a fair turn
out. For all you stamp collect
ors, we meet each Wednesday
at 6:30 pm. in the Stn. School
(Wallace Gardens). LAC Steve
Proktop is the mentor and big
chief and he has stamps and
accessories for sale with lots
of help and advice for col
lectors available.
JUNIOR RIFLE CLUE
This group is patient!y wait

ing for the return of Fo
Bastien who is away on course
down East. As soon as he gets
back to the green Pacific
shores we will have him set up
the first meeting so this group
can get on to the .22 calibre
ranges.
TEEN 'TOWN

BEAUTY FOR
YOUR BEDROOM
@qi g"i•f3#is+-
AI·~-.

$h1 +

,

2

We

ALL

Have Just

.
•

Received A Shipment Of

'%ho»-co
in the new colors for fall

COMPLETELY WASHABLE, LIN'T FREE,
COLOR FAST

See these beautiful spreads
while the selection is good

Special Orders Given Prompt Attention

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FUR ISHINGS

For Serice and Satisfcctin
Phone 281

Distinctive
Distinguished

•••
New 1963
Fleetwood TV

Appearance
Performance!

- ·*
LOWBOY CONSOLE

Hand-Wired Chassis
Power Transformer

23-inch Bonded Picture Tube

$299.3»
Finlayson Furniture

THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
Phone 134

5th St.

We received word this week
that a a DND formation MAC
has won the Pearkes Trophy,
awarded for achieving the
greatest improvement i the
MSE Accident Frequency rate
for a calendar year compared
with the previous year. Reduc
ing from 27 in 1960 to 1.7 per
100,000 miles in 1961. We feel
hat the USER SECTION

DRIVERS at Comox are cer-

YOU, TOO, are a very im
portant part of this never
ending crusade to prevent
pain, sorrow and agony which
follow every accident. As you
drive every day, you czn pre
vent accidents by your better
driving skills and greater de
termination to operate care
fully. These are your tools as
a driver to practice your own
rand of self-preservation. '

1pt
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
orm!s an! Requirements for

a Ouarter Centry

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS

MN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I . Pender - zneover
Prompt Service on

Ma!l Orders

RETIRING?
Own 'our Own Business

Upon Retirement•The retail service station field offers an aggresive
individual an opportunity to own his own business
with substantial profit rewards.

Here is an opportunity to be associated with a major
internaticnal o:l company, that is offering.

l Comprehensive training with remuneration

2.- Excellent location

3 Financial assistance if required

For ivrther details and to arrange a personal interview
in the Comox area, write in confidence to 'Texaco
'anada imited, Barnet P.O.. Barnet, B.C.
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TH{s famous Sccttish woollen yarn makes the finest
aS sporrcocts.

ill Rickson Menswear have
just received a nice fall
shipment of these Harris
tweed spcrtcoats in the new
cll shades, neatly tailored

Smartly styled.

Treat yourself. Drop in
and try on at your leisure.

Visit Bill Rickson
friendly menswear.
sizes 35 to +8.

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

your
All

Harris Tweed Sportcoats

PRICE

32»
'Your Friendly Menswear Store'

Phone 412 1ox 1300

OCTOBER
7 13 (ind)
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DEMON DOIN'S
Hello out there in Neptune

land. Here we are back in busi
ness with a helping hand from
section "volunteers".... New
st and most interesting bit of
interest around the Squadron

Corsages
Wedding Bouquets
Special Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

is the 'survival training camp'
that is running for two or three
days each week, and continu
ing until all crews have had a
turn at it. Speaking from an
experienced trip up already,
and Im sure all crew 4 and
crew 2 ill agree, it's a trip
worthwhile taking. It also pro
vides the Squadron with some
worthwhile Sarah training ...
What's ith F L "John" Baehr
sitting around the Nav. sec
tion these days-I thought we
were rid of him ... After read
ing the 'Navigators' Ten Com-
mandnients" it was overheard
in the section "I guess what's
good for 'General Dul]moose'
Abercrombie is good enough
for the Nav. Section....FL
Osler, known far and wide for
his skill with rod and gun, is
moving to better, if not so hap
py hunting grounds. "Os" is
leaving us for a juicy posting
as Radio Leader in Torbay,
Newfoundland. These FL's get
all the jam postings ... John
Doucette, having just arrived,
has departed again for Junior
Staff College. The welcome
mat will be out again for John
early next year ... Dick Grif
fith, who has been missing
around the Squadron lately has
returned, and although limp
ing around after a successful
cartilage operation, tells us he
will son be quite mobile and
active. Funny, he looked pret
tv mob!le and active at the
Monte Carlo in the officers'
Mess Saturday evening... The
Station Soccer Team, bolstered
from the RO. section lost
in the play-ofts for the George

I Pearkes Trophy to the Army in
} hilliwack... Things are hap
pening around the TATT sec
tion which is indeed unusual.
FL "Buck" Rogers and fam
ily are off to Sacramento,
California. for the special
E.CM. course. Lots of luck

Station Pharmacy
Winter Hours
Of Service

THE MARINA
21st Street COURTENAY

'White Heather''
in Courtenay

r 1 See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage

Wheel, Wagon Wheels, etc.

=. {=

CO»e
BRYANT'S (YIE SHOP

YOUR CCM DEALER
Fifth Street Phone 425-
GEORGE HAMM

Special Watch Service
e tee r

cre
scount prices on Swiss

tt r)

charzes.
d y a com-

watches that

GE
P.O. Box 1

HAMM

COURTENAY, .C.

NATIONAL FIRE
PREVENTION

WEEK

1)
SERVICE PRESCRIPTIONS:
Mon., Wed., Thurs. &: Friday:
0830 hrs. to 1155 hrs.
1315 hrs, to 1615 hrs.

Tuesday
1300 hrs. to 1GO0 hrs.

·Bek". Also leaving is FO
··Roy" Thompson and family
who are off to Cold Lake
Tracking Station. Congratu
lations Roy. Coming to TATT
are FL "George" McPherson
and F'O "Steve" Hoffer.· .
Our newest and tested recipes
for aspiring cooks come from
crew 4 this issue. From FO
Dan" Graham-take one tea
spoon of coffee grounds, add
hot water, and attempt to pass
it off on the crew as instant
cotfee. From! F L'S "GII" Stu!
lar and "Do" Walkey-to a
beautitul stew add 10 0z. of
pepper and expect a crew to
"survive" on it. Hats off to

I

' Dan, Gil and Don-cooks of the
aonth.

: ---------i
}
I

-II

Serving Comox

District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI

Boats:
Rentals
Salts
Mooring
Launching

Fishing:
Tackle
Frozen Herring
and Strip

Phone 1518

Outboard Motor:

Sales
Gas
Oil
Repairs

Station Auto Club
at your service

Don't be caught short. Anti-Freeze now at hand
at lowest prices on the Island plus all your cold
weather needs.

Complete line of Firestone conventional winter tread
tires. Re-caps available and trade-ins accepted on
all tire purchases.

Shell Service at its best.

o Guaranteed wheel balancing.

o Parts orders filled daily at a real saving.

e Firestone batteries at rock bottom prices.

I
I

I
I
i+±

Phone 201 !
------_-_.)-=---~~-=--=-~-=---=======~====~

SWAT THOSE FIRE BUGS
•

M

om $16.95 t S35.95

$14.95 + $32.95

A CHMAKE.

Phone 652

Radio
Controlled

Cars

o Bay rentals.

ATTENTION CURLERS!
Due to the large number of

curlers working on a shift
system this year we have de
cided to hold curling draws as
follows:
Draw
No. 1 - 0900-1100 Saturday
No. 2- 1100-1300 Saturday
No. 3 - 1300-1500-- Saturday
FEES: WIII be $15.00 for the

year and will be taken off your

pay in two payroll deductions
0of $7.50 each (one I Oct. and Once again the "White
one In Nov.). Heather Varieties" comes to
Deadline Date for Entries. the Comox Valley and will be

Curlers must report to the Re presented at the Courtenay
Office on or before the 30tj, high school auditorium on
September, to fill in registra. Tuesday, October 9.
tion forms and to sign the Heading the all-Scottish cast
acquittance roll. This may 1 Will be TV, stage and radio
done either as a team or in\personality Jimmy Logan, who
dividually. will have the audience rock-

Ing with laughter. Bobby

Mechanics and service men on duty every evening
and all day Saturday.

THIS IS YOUR AUTO CLUE and our constant aim
i. to satisfy you, our customer.

MONDAY to FRIDAY- 1200 - 2200 hours
SATURDAY 0900 - 2200 hours

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
HOLIDAYS - 0900 - 18C0 hours

HOURS:

OCTOBER
7 - 13 (ind)

Please fill out the following and return it to the Recreation
Centre when registering TNX

Nnmc ft.nnk No(Please Print) -- -.......... "«................

Duly Phone No Home Phone No, .

Position Played....................................... Experience............. Yrs.

Entry is for.............. Rink............ Regular............ Spare

If Rink: Other Members Are •··•··••·• ·•••·••··•·••••••••••••• ••·•••••··•••••H•••••••••••

M

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ot

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046

Air Base
Beauty Salon

Hours of Operation:
Monday - Closed

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday- 2 to 10 pm.

Phone Courtenay 1590

McLeod, with his accordion,
will play lilting melodies that
keeps the crowd toe-tapping.
Margaret McDonald, a lovely
girl with a lovely voice, will be
making her first appearance
with the "White Heather"
show. Jimmy Neil, no stranger
to us, will again MC, the show
and as a comedian he is top.
Dennis Clancy, Scotland's
newest singing discovery, re
ceived favorable reports in his
New York showing. Olive Rae
will accompany the artists on
the piano.Inquiries; If you require any

additional information con--
tact one of the following:
FO J. R. MCASKILL (presi
dent) Local 223 or 809YI.
FO J. ROZON (secretary) 223
or 1092X1.

RECREATION OFFICER, 315.
Spares: Personnel who wish

to curl part-time only may
enter their names on a spares
list and curl at the rate of 50
per game.
Our success in organizing

this year's curling is largelyd dependent on your co-opera-
t'on. We urge your support.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

Imagine!
Double Knit Suits
Beautiful sculpture fit
Custom contoured skirts

e»} I
'

)

11
±

-2

T, I

l
I

- $39.95
AT

·6o

eel 16"
Fifth Street in Courtenay

GIT7TIT3JETTABEJAINIEIIIIJIITIITEIIIIIITIIITEETTIITZII7ITIIIIIIIIIIIBITTIESTTEE ITIII IJIII7IIJIHIEIJTHIIIII7HIT1I1113
a g

] DID YOU KNow? !. -= =± That a large number of your fellow airmen an the base are driving to Vitoria to fl
mt • m

j make their purchases at Continental Home Supply Ltd., 1602 Government Street. g

1 IHAT AND WHO IS CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY LTD.?
Continental Home Supply Ltd. is a company that for the past 3 HOW CAN CONTINENTAL DO THIS? Jg gyears has been offering exclusively to the Armed Forces and Gov- The success of this operation has been achieved by eliminating j= -ernment Employees a better way of life by increasing their pur- expensive features mass advertising, expensive window dis- @

mi mt
chasing power by as much as 1/3. Ask any of the present 8,000 plays, high rental property. This gives you lo everyday price, gj

tt tizg odd members. on FIRST QUALITY NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE. ii
t ta
tt tt
tt tt

A FEW OF THE ITEMS AVAILABLE at CONTINENTAL HOME: -.. g- -- -ao, chester+@lg sores Hor weer, Tanks ?A Television Rugs and Drapes Small Appliances zi Stereo and Hi-Fi Refrigerators Hair Cream I welcome a II my. ex- I
ii Bedroom Suites Freezers Tooth Paste

Vacuum Cleaners Lamps and Tables Plus! Plus! Plus! associates and a
Kitchen Suites

friends to drop in jt i= -The Same Price Every Day a4ere co j
g all the benefits weWe never have a sale nor do we handle merchandise that was specially
5 manufactured to put on sale or to offer ridiculous trade-ins. have to offer. 3

I
We will Pay Your Gas to and from Victoria on any Major Purchase i

=FULL GUARANTEES - UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

L . -.......$..t....r..i

MEMBERSHIP $1.00
lf you are not completely satisfied within 90 days your S1.00 membership

will be refunded.

Sincerely,

S/L A. R. Bjorndahl
(ret.)

NATIONAL FIRE
PREVENTION

WEEK

OCTOBER
7 13 (ind)
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Page 6 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

This time we shall let our corner be a message from
cur Fire Chief, WO YEOMANS. Here we are with another
National Fire Prevention Week upon us, This is the week
in which the whole North American continent steps up its
campaign against the common enemy, FIRE------------
As we. h re in Comm,, look I and these nre perhnps U1

back over the past year, we orst of all, claim that they
have reason to feel proud of have done very well without
ourselves. We have to a great tis "nonsense" in the past and
xtent succeeded in keeping see no reason for any change
that ever ready fire bug at now. The fact remains that
bay, but we have not defeated pre losses have risen by leaps
him. he will always be there. and bounds in the last few
So we must never relax our years. We often wonder wheth
vigilance, 24 hours a day, 12 cr those people who object to
months a year. That is what stringent and necessary fire
god Fire Prevention is, Never precautions wish to see a pile
let up and we hope that with of corpses behind the door be
your cooporation we can look fore they are prepared to con
orward to another year's good cede the necessity and admit
Fire Prevention. [the extreme danger and vari-

Ve are till in the running ability of fire.
the nation who is trying to] In the service we do not suf

be first to burn itself off th /fer the same disadvantages as
mnp by it own carelessness j civil fire deparlme~ls have lo
and neglect in Fire Prevention contend with. W do not have
and Fire Precautions. The the same risks, or problems.
money that has to be spent We do meet with some opposi-
n good Fire Prevention and 'ion in our fire prevention and
pre Precautions has always fire precautions. Generally
been a thorn in the flesh of speaking we get whole-hearted
a great many p ople. These support and cooperation from
range from industrialists via all areas. We wish our civil
hotel keepers to local author- counterparts could boast the
ities. We, in the services, are same.
not ·ntirely imune from this Should you have any prob-
ling. Some peop! are com- lems on Fire Prevention don't
kainins hat Fire Prevention, hesitate to call us, we wold
apart from bemng costly, inter- much rather advise you on
eres with their business or/howe to prevent a fire than

w1i th !r work. Some ~ay. and I come along to the inque,l
these are very common, the afterwardsyou might not be
chances of tire are so remote there! Better still, drop in and
tha: the cost of prevention is see us, see how we operate, and
ut of all proportion, and some, ask questions. Come to think of

i
_J

Re ir S
Alt

in Comox at Cor.ox Stores
Located in the iront of Com1ox Paint)

Full Equipped Watch Repair Service
.crk electronically tested and guaranteed
Diam1ad Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shovcrs Sales and Service
PHcnz Com1ox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. Boll Embleton

I=

I 0

.O. BOX 579

Agencies ltd.
PHONE 87

Ccurtency, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

we lso have c ccmplete listing of
its, homes and businesses for sale

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Centra

Thursday, September 27, 1962

Cold Storage
COURTENAY Phone 552

it the average citizen does not
know us very well. True, the
Fire Fighter is still looked upon
with favour if not admiration
by the "hoi polloi", in fact he
is quite a hero in the eyes of
youth. But when it comes to
knowledge of his job, his rou-
tine in station occupations, as
well as the more spectacular
field operations fire fighting,
the Canadian Fire Fighter is
essentially a stranger in his
own bailiwick. Very few citi
ens know what goes on be
hind those apparatus-room
doors, every hour of the day,
end every day of the year. So
come along and see how your
ire department operates.
A word about baby-sitters,
ow that the winter activities
are about to start you will be /
thinking about bingos, aances,
parties, ete. Make sure that
you choose a baby-sitter iron
among the older children, don't
let a seven-year-old take the
responsibility. Choose one with
a sense of responsibility, who
lives in the neighborhood. Tel!
them where you are going and
how to get in touch with you
make sure they know how to
call the Fire Department, Po
lice, and Doctor, how to control
the furnace or stove. Leave a
flash-light in case of power,
failure. The baby-sitter should
knm,· how to get the children

1

.

sfely .out. Even if it is cold,
don't wait to dress them. Wr p
them in a blanket. Even a
smell of smoke or gas is enough /
warning to call the Fire De-,
partment, or summon help. Be
sure to say exactly where you

Soy fond
farewell to

JACQUELINE,
she cleaned
her clothes

with gasoline

are. If you can, turn on the will not burn.
porch !'ight to attract atten- You will see those on all
tion. Don' re-enter the house. kinds of materials, boxes, cans,
Smoke or as from a very small etc. Make sure you know the
fire may be fatal. I you are difference.
trapped inside remember thel A big fire is a thrill fcr spec'
air near the floor is usually /tors but, tor the fire fighters
better in a smoke-filled room. it is a chamber of horrors.
Inside, don't turn on or off
any electric switches. This
may create a spark, ignite gas
vapors, and cause explosion.
Enjoy yourselves folks but
please take the necessary pre
cautions.
INFLAMMABE - Means will
burn.

FLAMMABLE - Means will
burn.

NON-FLAMMABLE -

-----------
FOREST CARE
Nothing is more important

than kpin fire out of the
forest. Timber is a long-range
crop that summer after sum
mer is exposed to fire and the
danger must be faced for from
60 to 100 years before the tim-

Means ber can be harvested.

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to ail RCF Personnel their

new guaranteed Rcinguard)
Waterproofing

I
' A~tc,,tion All RCAF f',:,rsonncl

!-----
--A-0_1'_1_TIONA!.. SERVICE![Cleaning and Pressing
SAURDA UNTIL 12 NOON-~--------~

Pific (Coast
fc:

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Garden1s, Tyce P tk and he Airport Area

Free Piel-up and Dclivery Phone 1066

Courtenay hf
HOME OF

ales it

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

•

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

hone: Stock Room 414 Sales +16
Your local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

ATIONAL FIRE
RE TIO

SWAT THOSE FIRE BUGS

7
OCTOBER
- 13 (ind)
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Bronze Med+l M ·ke Mela ar's eritorious Service

R.CAF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

A ceremony held recently at RCAF Station Comox
mnarked ten years of meritorious service in the Corps of
Commissioners and ct Station Comox for Commis
sionoirs Joseph B. Dinwoodie, left, of Mission H;It,
Courtenay, and Commissionaire Sergeant Alfred Arthur
Bradford. centre, of 3033 Cocke Street, Comox, when
they were presented with Bronze Medal Long Service
Awards. The medals, given by the Corps for long and
faithful service, were resented by Squadron Leader P,
A. Townley, our CAdo.

The Prudential Insurance Co. of America
Canadian Head Office, Toronto, Ont

RONALD S. BUTLER
AGENT

Wi!I be available in the Social Centre, October 5

No. 12 - 10 Commer ia! St.
Nanaimo, B.C.
Office SK 4-6411

Glacier Drive, Box 964
Courtenay, B.C.

Res. 1798 \
-----erI

!he
Drop In To

and Git Shop
YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

I
t

(,999,_ carinss [h» Local Ants and Crafts
-· ' Local Jewellery

~

nro' ' Gifts end Art Supplies
IoP
· Come in and browse a

while and see our intriguing
display of giftware.

' Totem Poles
' Indian Sweaters

THERE IS STILL TIME TO
REGISTER AT THE

STUDIO SHOP
for

FALL CLASSES
CERAMICS
1ults--- Every Monday at 2:00 p.m. (Mrs. L. Perrin)
Children - Every Friday at 4:00 p.m. (MIrs. Miller)

MOSAIC TILING
Every Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. (MIrs.

Williams)
PAINTING

Adults - Classes in oils every Wednesday evening at
7:00 p.m. (rs. P. Embleton)

Children --- Every Monday (Mrs. P. Embleton)

The Studio Shop
Now moved to new premises on Fifth Street

Phone Courtenay 1647

R! IG.TIT BUILDING SEWER PIPE

Fast - Sure

EASY TO ASSEMBLE

TIGHT - LAST SEAL

There's c Transite adaptor cnd fitting
for every service condition.

INKSTER LUMBER (CO. LTD.
68 Fi;th Street COURTE .AY

TE

Phone 170

ATON'S
pet and Drapery

Clinic
VISITS COURTENAY SEPT. 27 TO OCT. 2

Room-Size Rugs... Wall-to-Wal! Carpeting
...Draperies For Every Room in Your Home
...So iasy To Choose Exactly What You teed During
EATON'S Special Carpet and Drapery Clinic
EATON'S e:perts will help choose your floor covering and draperies... suggest
the correct fabrics, texture and colour to harmonize beautifully with your rooms.
The'Ii be pleased to show you sample swatches in your home, if you wish, so that
yon my see them in the right relation to your furnishings.
These are the advantages of visiting EATON'S Special Clinic:

You may choose from hundreds of
drapery and floor covering samples
available from EATON'S comprehen-
sive stock.
A wide selection of fabrics and ter-
lures to satisfy every taste.

EATON'S "I The Home'' Carpet and
Drapery Service is as Near as Your Phone
A phone call will bring a consultant to your
home_with sample_floor covering and drapery
swatches. While in your home he will e
pleased to measure your rooms, and give an esti
mate on carpets _and draperies without ob!ii,a
tion. You'I! be delighted to discover how little
y9 pay each month for a_more _beautiful home
with a convenient EATON Budget ChargeAccount! s

0 Sae on EATON'S many Carpet and
Drapery values.

LOOK FOR THIS INSIGNIA

I vast range of colours and patterns
represented to suit your individual
taste and room decor.

it's your assurance that the floor covering you buy has been tried
tested, and "approved" by EATON'S Research Bureau.
Any broadloom stamped "approved" has successfully passed exhaus
tive tests for appearance and serviceability.

NATIONAL Fl E
PREVENTION

WEEK

SWAT THOSE FIRE BUGS

OCTOBER
7 .. 13 {incl)

-
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SUNDAY, SEPT. 30
AN UNHOLY ALLIANCE... ,

TIMES Thursday, September 27, 1962Page RCAF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM

$14niONTENTsmesan5#/1170MBRESS soors roes«presses
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
AII ads are to be prepaid.

THURSDAY, OCT. A

eptember tor LITTLE SAVAGE
SATURDAY, OCT. 13

Joanne Drew
Mark Stevens

SATURDAY, OCT. 6
AND MATINEE
SUNDAY, OCT. 7

SATURDAY, OCT. 13
SUNDAY, OCT. 14

wLL
FLASURL
YOU IN A
HUNDRED
WAYS!

GARY
COOPER

rrnoacro
Anthony Perkins
tootammrd

Majorie M3in
in COLOR

AND MATINEE

THURSDAY, OCT. 18
SATURDAY, OCT. 20
SUNDAY, OCT. 21
Thousands in the cost!
ears in the
making!"¢

THURSDAY, OCT. 1

T
Drama Made Behind
The Iron Curtain

Saa: TECHNICOLOR'
JON R!CHARD LAURENCE

WAYE/WIDMARK /HARVEY
:mt±::/; !pa:tr3t
TU/! MALEN REIF!

E:DX£

SATURDAY, OCT. 20

PR CE
w LIA'
ND MATINEE

October Entertainment
5 OCTOBER
Officers v, NCO's - 1300 hrs.
Afternoon Golt Tournament
1700 hrs. Games Challenge,
Officers Mess. Dress - Un!
form or suit.

; 0CTOIEI
Sunday Dinner - No chll
dren.

12 0CTOBEI
Normal Friday Weepers -
1630 hrs. Food served. Stag.

1! OCTOBER
Sunday Dinner. No chil
dren.

15 OCTOBER
AOC Maritime - R.ON.

19 OCTOBER
Normal Friday Weepers -
1630 hrs. Food served. Stag.

1 OCTOBER
Sunday Dinner. No children.

26 OCTOBER
Normal Friday Weepers -
1630 hrs.

27 OCTOBER

POAT motor and trailer. 11-ft.
plywood boat, 10 hp. Scott

Atwater motor, trailer, tar
paulin, life Jacket, paddle, 5
gallon cruise-a-day tank. Boat
has forward controls, steering
and windscreen. Price $350.00.
Contact LAC Smart, phone Lo
cal 417 or Courtenay 10.

18' SEA KNIGHT cabin cruiser.
Fiberglas hull covered with

a nice "Cello" finish. Singl
unit controls. 35 h.p. Evin
rude. AII for $850. Ph. 709R3
or 412. Courtenay.g ,
-Eh{kt.i

Hallowe'en Costume Party.
Prizes for costumes - 2100
hrs.

28 OCTOBEI
Sunday Dinner. 'o Chil
dren. All regular and as
sociate members are urged
to attend these functions
support the mess.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay)

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

LTD.
Terrific opportunity for revenue producing property. For
full particulars cal! Mr. Regan at 222.

• Waterfront home with panoramic view of Straits and har
bour from gracious living room, dining room and two of
the 3 bedrooms. Very large workshop. Full price $16,000
with very reasonable terms arranged to suit. Vie by
appointment only. Call Mrs. Ellis.

• Use your 3-bedroom home as part payment on a chance
to' invest in the future. A 14-court resort showing good
returns; with terrific possibilities to expand.
ear new home In Comox near elementary school. Full

basement, 3 bedrooms. Possession_October 15th. Full price
$13,200 with down payment 32,600.
Mr. Regan will be pleased to discuss your mortgage needs.
Please call 222 for an appointment.

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

NOTICE
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meet every Monday - 8 pm.
in the Protestant Chapel
For information call

Local 319

WANTED

HOUSE trailer, 16 lo 18 feet}
in length. Will pay cash. Ph

1031R, Courtenay.

- FOR SALE------
DUY at wholesale prices! Swiss ( .
watches, diamond ring, D

transistor radios, brand-nam
electric appliances and shav' ¥
ers. Better gift items. Car'
seat belts. Request free cata-,
logue. Agents wanted. Delmar •
Importers, 54 Wellington W.
Toronto.

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at F!etchers. Phone
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
SINGER Sewing Machine

Company- We have sup
plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. HI!I P.
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 124,'ti4-e neld

MISCELLANEOUS
JOY Woodrow School of Danc
ing. Ballet, tap and High

land. Ph. 154R3.

TXes
Catsup

or Dog Food ... ..6:49
Lamb in the Basketz.29¢

AYLMER

TOMATOES PRICES
EFFECTIVE

Thurs. - Sat.
Sept.

27-28-29
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I1y0r FL Lavin and retiring ontro!!er of Recrea
Parker brief Mayor Rushton and the new council
e official hand ovcr of the oifice to the new term.

LAC Edward Ball is congratulated by the CO of 409 (Voodoo) Squadron, /C Grahame
Ingiis, as he receives the award of crested cuff links from the Irving Airchute Company
for packing the 'chutes that saved the lives of two members of 409 Squadron this summer.

On the morning of 25 August, 1962, the lives of F/L D. Broadbent and F/L V. Bart
lett, during a routine flight from Comox, depended on LAC Bell's efficiency when their
CF-101B Voodoo experienced engine difficulty.

Forced to bail out, the two officers were using 'chutes designd with reduced open
in shock for use in the CF-I0I. The entire bail-out system operated with routine effi
cieney and both flyers landed safely.

Packing procedures for the new 'chutes are different than those used with the regu
lar 'chutes in use in the RCAF and, in recognition of the first bail-out success, LAC Ball was
given the award by the Irving Airchute Company of Fort Erie, Ont.

Water Water Everywhere- Island Regional
sa.. .., no, «» st-ere s. aa.a[Library Service

testimonial to this fact can be given by the marshals and com- Did you know there was a
petitcrs who were in attendance at the UISCC's Driving Ski!! full library service available
Test in the Super-Valu lot last Sunday. From the time chief to residents of this area? The
Marshal Neil Serres and his Vancouver Island Regional
crew arrived to set up the Library is a government serv-
event until the last car had Learn To Tumble ice set up to bring library serv-
completed it's second run, the ice to the rural areas of Van-
heavens opened and down Corporal Bob Jackson has couver Island. The headquar-
came the B.C. liquid sunshine had professional training in jets is in Nanaimo and library
in bucketfuls. A wetter bunch "vans" travel out in all direc-tumbling and is an exper- • fr tlof people have not been seen ienced instructor. Ile has on ions from here to provide a
out of the sea for a long time. regular two-weekly service.
Sloshing around the course in unteered to instruct a group A good selection of books is
fine style, visitor Jack Frase Of boys, age ) to 15 years in carried in the van to satisfy a
of the Alberni club took to 'he art of tumbling. There variety of tastes ranging from
honors in the sedan class and ill be a meeting for all boys the pre-school to the highly-
also made the least penalize4 this age group in the Ree educated adult. In addition aHall at 9 a.m. Saturday, 17run of the afternoon. Sports request service is also con-
car class winner was Robert Nov. 62• ducted. Requested books that
Kirk, of Courtenay. Trophies don't happen to be carried on
were presented by Tyee Cart- Rally which is scheduled for the van will be brought on the
age and Jim Gordon's Glacier Sunday the 9th, with the start following trip or in the case
Esso to Jack and Robert. at Airway Sales and Service at of a very popular book as soon
Next meeting of the club jg 12:30 pm. It is hoped a better as previous requests have

turnout of club members and been satisfied). A very large
on the 22nd of November, fol- also non-members will be selection of books is available
lowed by the ONLY meeting of I present for this rally, the last in Nnnaimo to ·:1tisfy requests.
December on ne 6th of that event of the year, and the final The van serving the Comox
month. The raffle draw will club fixture prior to the district makes one of its stops
take place at this meeting, al- 'Christmas Party on the 14th in the PMQ area. Normally
o a briefmg on the Snowshoe ot December. there is no charge for this

service, but as the PMQ's are
on non-taxable Crown land a
charge of 50e per month is
made.
The van parks at the corner

of Elm Street and Oak Street
(near the Senior Officers'
homes) and is due at 3:15 pm.
Why not come out and see
what they have to offer: (Ch!l
dren can become members with
their parents' permission). For
further information call Mr.
Hyde (PMQ 92) at 339-3719.

If you hunt any game be
tween one hour after sunset
and one hour before sunrise,
or during the prohibited time
mentioned in the Game Reg
ulations.

October saw the first two erm. Cpl H. FrenetteLocal
metings of the P!Q Council /304- SAEO section-replacing
launch new Mayor Ru-hton F O Eran, completing final
:lnu the new c.ounci\ \n\.o thc)\.,,,m,
business of this term. Ward 2: Cpl CH Tackaberry
Tlie fir.,! meeei11~ C'Xtcnd<!d/- Loc:1.I :}8:! ·_ AFP - r.:µJ;ic

to retiring Mayor Lavin and ing Cp! Frenette. LAC GM Ja-
his staff high praise for a job heny Local 329 Ft Sim:

well done over the past term.' (409) completing final term.

The new memvers were very Ward 3: Sgt. SC Plant -
comprehensively briefed on Local 363 SE Driver Train
last year's endeavors by de- ing - completing final term.
parting controllers and coun- Cpl JP Derby- Loca! 277 -
eilmen. The financial report SWO office- replacing Sgt.
was appraised. assessed and Hayes.
re-assessed. then allowed to die Ward 4: Sgt. JJ MacDougall
a natural death, as most fin- Local 222 - Flying control
ancial reports are. completing final term.
Initial discussions did not Sgt. JA Hamelin Local 319

take up the vast dimensions Mess Hall -- replacing Sgt.
of city government the nee Jonasson.
memvers anticipated... out Ward 5: FL JH Helgason
seemed confined to such topics Local 222 Flying control
as pot plants and piano 1es- replacing F L Lavin. F O GH
sons, pyrotechnics and park Stock Local 248 Tel (G)
ing facilities, back-up storm ctticer replacing FS Trew.
drains and baby sitting. How- Ward 6: FL JA Richardson
ever, pot plants now appear Local 371- Stn Flight
to have a brighter future on completing final term. E L JR
our unit, piano lessons are in Jolley- Local 375409 Squad
progress, pyrotechnics were ton - replacing WO2 ZIopkins.
displayed last Hallowe'en, the Ward 7: FS R Mountford
storm sewers were peered into Local 241- FE Section re
and a course for baby-sitters placing Sgt Lewis. LAC DB
is underway. Maitland Local 30!-SAEO

Section-- replacing Sgt Bra!-
With these small beginnings thwaite.

the new council has settled in Ward 8: Sgt JE Braithwaite
for this term. It is hoped now Local 418 -- Telecom-com-
that its operation for the over- pleting final term. Cp! R Dav
all good of the community can ison Local 317 CE section
be made to grow. Part ot this rep!aemg Sgt McAuley.
growth is the responsibility of Ward 9: FS RA Stamm -
each and every resident of the
PMQs, and not just the exec. Local 341 Telecom replac-

ing FL Camilleri. F L WB
tive. Many of YOUR ideas can peedham - Local 375 -- 409
come before council through squadron replacing FL
YOUR ward representative. Metzler.
Thjs year's councilors 2re; ------
Mayor and controller of com

muntty organizations - S L
CE Rushton Local 217--Pilot
Leader, 407 Sqn, replacing F L
La.
controller of publicity and

social-- F O JW KuzykLocal
212-- PRO replacing FS
Mottershead.
Controller of recreation

WO! JH Girard - Local 416-
CT'O EA- replacing WO1
Parker.
Controller of works Sgt.

JL Chapman - Local 317 -
CE section replacing F L
Grice.
Ward I: FO EH Cook-Local

260 - MSEO-completing final

No Christmas
Holiday
In 1659 the colony of Mas

sachusetts passed a law that
read, ·Whosoever shall be
found observing any such day
as Christmas, or the like, eith
er by forbearing of labor, feast
ing, or in any other way. shall
be fined five shillings." 'Thi
law remained in force for over
20 years, and early American
history records that numerous
persons who refused to work
on Christmas, either went to
jail or paid fines.
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PT Your
We have in Canada many associations devoted to the

impro,·em ;, o our educnlionnl process s. Parents nre nct.;~h
wisely when they lly themselves with a group o! people wi
I Jl Pe uosion- which i f n•ently concerned In this JO ns.mn 4r
enterprise.

The parent-teacher movement has made a significant con
tr:bu:ion to eduction by constantly striving to develop par
ental interest in improving educational opportunities for their
children. in m.ny c: es it has been instrumental in achieving
noteworthy advances in school curriculum and facilities.

A P.rent-Teachers Association i: not designed to take the
running of the school out of the hands of the trustee and the
principal. On the other hand warns Dr. S. R. Laycock in the
"Parents' Responsibility." it should not degenerate into a ladies
aid to provide luxuries or needed supplies through the running
of whist drives and dance. Its purpose is to co-operate with
the school authorities so as to assist in the raising of pupils
to be mentally healthy and well-rounded citizens.

The a sociation must be continually studying if it is to be
of service to the school. Group discussion is a useful tool in
planning a course of action, but let it be discussion of how to
do things n w and o! rash talk about a distant Utopia. As
Dr. amel Johnson said: "While you are considering which
of two things you should teach your child first, another boy
has learned them both."

The Parent-Teachers Association is not a platform Irom
which ducators acquaint parents with policies, but an assem
bly for the exchange of ideas having as their purpose the pro
vision of the best education hat parent and teachers can
imagine.

it is evident that we are conscious of the need for wide
spread leadership in education. The progress of civilization
' recorded by detalls in which ·very person is involved. Lead
ership stems from the people and expresses itself through
lively, ressing. urgent, public demand for excellence.

Pub!ie Interest Iik« this needs something to sustain it. In
tor.natl01 must be broadcast fully and freely so that the people
can discuss facts and determise policies in an ·nlightened way.

In 1959, survey was undertaken in a major Canadian city
to determine the extent of knowledge about the school system
possessed y citizen , The scores ranged from zero to 71 per
cent, with an average 0f 38 per cent. Said the thesis written
by ER Coffin: "The Irvey showed conclusively that the pub
lic is II!-informed with respect to school matters."

Th« schools have everything to gain by being frank and
helpful in catering to the des!re of the community for Infor-
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soft through neglect. if so we

.#.
~ ,i1en. some ·ny that U1esePROTESTANT CHAPEL thr gen-

FL SM Parkhouse values have been rain
SCHEDULE: erally abandoned and a deter-
DIVINE WORSHIP-11OO hour> rating softness has been al-
Sunday. d t set in-We think not.• Sun. lowed to ins theNursery 1100 hours ' our texture remain
day (Chapel Annex, up to a ,e, though fabrics may be
including 2 years). strengthened. Perhaps out
Holy Communion 12O ,ital ·muscles' have grown
ours._ts second suds "/""_
the month.
Holy Communion (Anglican)

0600 hours. the first Sunday
of the month.
Holy Baptism Sundays by

appointment.
Ladies' Guild- 2000 hours

the third Tuesday of the
month.
Choir Practice - 2000 hours

every Thursday.
Junior Choir Practice-1800

hours every Thursday.
Sunday School 0930 hour

in the Wallace Gardens School
for the 6 years (by 31 Dec.)
and up. 1100 hours in the Wal
lace Gardens School for 3, 4
and 5 year olds.
Young People -- 1900 hours

in the Chapel Annex every
Sunday evening.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father H Thomas FL

SUNDAY MASSES 9 a.m..
1 am. and 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Monday to

Friday (except Wednesday)
4:35 p.m.
Wednesday 8:30 pm. and

Saturday 8:30 a.m.
Confessions: Before Masses

and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap-j

pointment.
Catechism clas s: Tuesday,

4 pm. in the Wallace Gardens
School. Grade 1 to 7. Kinder
arten: Monday 3:30 to 4:15
pm. at PMQ II4E. the home
of Mrs. Thornton. Comox and
Tyee Park Catechism: Satur
day, 10 a.m, in the Comox
Church Rectory.

•

know they should be exercised
and developed until we begin
to see ourselves not as weal
and vacillating, but as strong,
self-controlled and purposeful
as our tasks demand. When
the going gets tough, men of
character et poing!

• • •
CATHOLIC LADIES OF CO
MOX: BAKE SALE &: TEA -
Nov. 17th, Saturday, 2 to 5
p.m. in the Legion Hall, Co
m1ox.

K Of C: Meetings are held
on th 2nd and 4th Monday
of the month.
CWL: Meet the first Monday

of each month.

• tio: .
This does not mean publicity, which is merely telling people

about <nings perhaps how good you are, or how good your
plans and actions are. Nothing would be more dangerous to
.adership, whether in education or business, than to thin
of his sort of thing as public relations.

What is to be sought is understanding, which gives and
receives. It provides the information on which proposals ant
acts ay be judged, and it invites the judgment.

As Thorton Wilder pats it, our young people are being
prepard for a world in which "every good and excellent thing
stands moment by moment on the razor edge of danger and
must be fought for."

Moving out from the school, past professional teachers and
official boards, we reach the parents, and find that they, too,
are leaders in education. They teach language, manners, food
habits, cleanliness, and a host of other things basic to living.
They can block or impede the school, but if they give con-
tructiv leadership they can facilltate and support the school.

P:rents must not abdicte their own responsibilities so as
to rely upon outside agencies to discover qualities which can
best be developed at home. They need to motivate their
children to use all their potential capacity to letrn, and to
guide .hem toward making the best use of their talent. A
child wiil not strive for excellence unless his parents believe
that excellence is desirable.

This puts us all In positions of leadership. There is not
an hour in the education of our young people that i not preg
nant with the fire of destiny, and we are the leaders in prepar
ing for those destinies.

The Parent-Teachers Association needs your support
active wholehearted support. Join now and come to the Comox
Airport P-TA meeting to be held on Monday, November 19th,
1962, at 2000 hours in the school auditorium,

•

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention All RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific (Coast Cleaners
for

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER
It is said that Frank Leahy,

when Head Coach at Notre
Dame, wrote a legend in gi
gantic letters on the locker
room wall. It was the last thing
the players saw as they trot-
ted out onto the field: "When
the going gets tough, let the
tough get going." That is the
kind of thought that makes
men out of boys; the type that
fires men to muster up char
acter, to look deeply into
themselves to find the God
given supply of strength with
in them to face the odds.
Let's face it, to live in this

world a man has to be strong
-sooner or later, pain, sick
ness, accident, failure, dis-
couragement etc., will hit him
--They will rock him unless he
has developed some good in
ner toughness call it what
you may.
It could be tha, the world

was made as It is, full of
problems and difficulty, to
bring out this tough quality in
human beings. All the strength
man will ever need to handle
anything lies within him and
within reach. It was put there
by his Maker, who knew very
well what man would be up
against.
I! things should be going

extra hard for you, ask your
self honestly just where the
trouble is the tendency is
to blame other people, work-
1g conditions or forces be
yond your control. The truth
is that your problems are not
always beyond your control -
the solution is often within
you. Learn to dominate, to
control, to stand up to all
problems including the prob
lem we ourselves can often be.
Such forthright teachings

developed a great breed lll

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Station Auto Club
at your •service

o Don't be caught short. Anti-Freeze now at hand
at lowest prices on the Island plus all your cold
weather needs.

Complete line of Firestone conventional winter tread
tires. Re-caps available and trade-ins accepted on
all tire purchases.

Shell Service at its best.

• Guaranteed wheel balancing.

• Parts orders filled daily at a real saving.

• Firestone batteries at rock bottom prices.

• Bay rentals.

Mechanics and service men on duty every evening
and all day Saturday.

e THIS IS YOUR AUTO CLUB and our constant an
ls to satisfy you, our customer,

HOURS:

MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hours
SATURDAY 0900 - 2200 hours

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
HOLIDAYS- 0900 - 1800 hours
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DUPLICATE
y I. M. N. ADDICT

At the team-of-four competition held last month in Cour
enay the following hand gave a good illustration of the use
of a recently developed convention known as the "unusual no
trump overeall." Briefly, a no-trump overall made in a post
tion where it can not be taken as a normal no-trump bid has
one of two meanings depending on the previous agreement of
the partnership. It is a forcing bid similar to a takeout
double, asking either for a choice of the unbid suits or a choice
of the minor suits. In this cnse it had previously been agreed
by the partnership that it would be a request for one of the
unbid suits.

He enlisted in the Royal Air,
Force as a pilot in February {
1942 and received his flying ,
training at Penhold, Alberta,

he same Um , show his rel:i- under t c Bri !sh ommon-1
tively strong holding. wealth raining Plan. He re-
Although East-West had a urned to England and engaged
ood play for 5 diamonds the ;n staff training and flying
heart game did not appear duties until 1945 when he was
certain enough for this East- transferred to No., 207 Bomber
West pair to risk a vulnerable squadron, 5 Group, RAF where
penalty. he flew Lancaster bomber on-

2 North-South lost one spade. rations over Europe until the,
one heart, and one club for the nd of hostilities.
top North-South score out of pol1owing his release {rom
the 12 tables that played this'rF, WC Ingli was em-[
hand. At 9 tables from 3 +Joyed as a commercial pilot
5 diamonds was the bid, At ,, England until he immigra-
tables 3 hearts was the bid. ted to Canada in late 1947. I
The Courtenay Duplicate 194q, he enlisted inDealer we·t w N E s Dcccm er "' . n e •Bridge Club invites everyone +, RCAE-W Vulnerable 1S P 2D 2NT , the 'AF

3D 3H 4D 4.1-1 interested in a good game o W C Inglis wns po:;tcd o ,.,, ur~liarnc nq ,s, ..
bridge to come out on the 2nd, d p Er f ISouth's bid of 2 No Trump f th Sl:itlon Summers! c, . . or ·--- - ----
4th, or »th Wednesday of "{ short refresher course and--......---------following the opponents an/onth. Games are held in the/a {

ounced holding of two suits per EIks' Hall on 6th Street'was then attached to the same} +p; y }
and. oL a very n1i·n1mun1, 23 f ti • unit n • an instructor or he 1: I« in Courtenay. For further in- ·toy i
points must be considered formation phone 339-3719. Staff Navigation Instructri}
unusual." asking tor a choice/ {Pilot's Course. {
etween hearts and clubs. AI- I May 1950. h attended tie,i {
though South held only 19/CIossoRs [Fighter Controller ourseat'{ [
points he hoped for a good t/GALLUP AHEAD 'Tyndall Air Base, Florida. USA { Cc?c }
and favorable distribution, or/ Do you know what America'd was then tranferred to o. i {
at least a worthwhile sacrifice favorite pastime is? If you say Aircraft Control and Warn- } eic pal] {
against vulnerable opponents.{ owling. basketball or base jn Unit at St. Hubert, Que.. as } {
When West b1d 3 diamonds/ball, you're wrong. Deputy officer Commanding. i 'rilcy, lac {i l

North had a tree_ bid and was/ By far the most popular[[e in 1951 he was called on { ,
able to make a choice, and, at' single leisure tume occupation/,, undertake statt duties at } TURES, HMS, {
_'ri@ co@in@ii-! {

quarters. also at .. Hubert·. j OTHER? FROUCE }
and one year later was named i {
Of!iccr commanding of lhc : Adm•s:;0:1 75c \
Air Def nee Combat Op •ra- \: 3 ;:. m.
tions Centre there. {
From scptcmb r \053. w_c_\\ Ccrn':> egio.-, L -... \

Inglis served as Staft officer ; .
cw «gncor,
Division Headquarters in Metz,
France. unti! July 1956 wen, TH QUESTION Has pro>
h returned to Canada for a
refresher flying course and a i
heck out on the CF-100 at '

the Op.c rationnl Training Unit.I
at Cold Lake, Ala, He was
then transferred to 414 All- ,
Weather Fighter Interceptor
Squadron at North Bay. On
tar, as a Flight commander
WC Inglis returned to the '

aireratt surveillance field in
Fifth Street Phone 552 I· ·ovtmber 195n as hlcf Oper-_,,,,,,,,a.a. oies.i sf@iv

gEEIHEIEEEEEIEE LESE g+a.dron at Mont Aprea, Que.
In June 1961 he was ·lected= s $ :;: to nllend the RCAF Staff Col- Ii$ AING! E##±EE±Eh?s eer ol the !09 'Nighthawk' All- ]
warier ±inter ii@rectori *

: Squadron :IL St n. COi ll'X IT\
October 1962.

a • --- - - -· - -SAVE
Drapery
Materials

Prinls nd Pln,ns. V lucs to 3.95 yd 95 C
YardTo clear

NORTH
K 10 9 8 6

I A J 9 6
D Q 7 3
C 5

WEST
$ A J 54 3
11 8 2
D K J 8 4
C A 10

SOUTH
0 7 2

n Q 10 5 4 3
D void
CK Q9 43

Gov

EAST
s void
II K 7
D A 10 9 6 5
CJ 8 7 62

BRIDGE

KMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER EEEF

etail Mect Saies

ON

1, tupo!i
Squadr

An officil "Welcome" is extended by al! station personnel
to th new Commanding Officer of the Voodoo Squadron
Ing Commander Grahame Inglis.

WIng Commander G. Inglis was born in Glasgow, Scotland.
22 September, 1923, and was ·ducated in Glasgow Academy.

I •

¥
the Oldtum,.,,

"He who indulges, bulges."

I
I
l YOU. C
CE,'TRE

UR?TENAY
FOR

Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage

Christ.gs Gitt;
Tatcm Poles
Indian Swcctcrs
Carvings
Local Arts and
L.oca! Jewellery
Art Supplies

C:afs

Classcs in /rcwing, paint
ing aid ceramics are be

ing held !I int.r.

Why no cone i. a.d
rowse awhile?

passed thra ycur mind many
times. My husbnd needs a
DRESSING GOWN And you
are RIGHT The finest gift for
your mon is a dressing gown
fr ILL RIC SON'S.

Please be advised that
NOW is the time to
lee! a Dressing Gon

a1id use Ir Lay-la
Pia: o hold yer choice
of Dressing Gown for

•Discontinued patterns cotton prints,
rayons, rnelsy antique sci:ins

Clearing at V Price

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

Ph 334-2542

., ·d: toi Americans, ecor«ing a,
} ca1up toll, 1s doing crossword

Guzzles. Runners up: checkers.
g;mo and poker.- - - ---5

Corsages

Wedding Bouquets
Special Occasicns

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th street
Phone -3213

DROP IN TO

THE S U9IO ART
G!T SHOP

fa@ itajestic Gow/s
s",

-t those MAJESTIC GOWNS
ycu will ind the highest stand
ard in styling and tailoring
ah«ble.

DUTCH - ELL.i- A special .I
port d cloth made up in th finest
of y.aid pat.er:s. Guarantee
washable.' #zes M, L. .nd OS
nee 12,95
Right • ·i

Suits

Just a reminder th.t the

Christnnas holiday season is
1Ast apprechin. That I ans
mole Dress- 'p Occasns.
Every men I!ks to loo!
SMIT ad feel SHARP A
new suit or port 'oat ·an
m:ake you feel and loo! your
best.

Bill Rickson

nd
Sport«coats

HA, RICKSON MSWE.AI
see'all in ot 'tine men

eng that ti:es et the
clothe lat sui them best.
ur Sport Coat and Slacks
stack was never be ter.
SUIT Yeu wil! have fun
seleetJg your I'w SU! fTOn
B!!! Rickon's comp.et stock
of new fa!! suits.
SPORTS COATS. Prices range from
SUITS. Prices range frcm

21.95 ro 39.50
59.50 to 65.00

Ycur Friendly Men's Clothier
Phone 334-3822

Menswear Ltd.
Courtenay .
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MSE
INTAKE

Headlights. ,

y DIPSITCHI

NEW MODELS

We welcome to the Mainten
ance Section MSE Tech LAC
Bill Metge, a native of Fort
McLeod, Alta., Bill was prev
iously stationed overseas at
2F'WG. He has also had experi
ence as a Scout leader. The
second Maint. addition, from
Camp Borden, MSE Tech, ACI
Yves Lambert, Montreal, Que.
contact training Stn. Port
age la Prairie. Yves has a
variety of interests and hob-
bles too numerous to mention.
Third on our list in Oper
ations goes MSEOp LAC Louis
German, Halifax NS, in from
3 FWG; fourth, a hi-fi enthus
iast, MSEOp LAC Jim Doug
all, Edinburgh, Scotland, from
4 FWG. Jim lists drawing and
painting as his prime hobby.
It didn't take long for us to
put him to work. This will ans
wer all the queries as to who
has been doing such a fine job
on the Safety DRO flyleafs.
EXHAUST
Leaving us, to take up a post

a master's position at Union Bay
Is Mr. "Rick" Richardson. All
the best from us all, Rick!

4rt Club
The Art Club has organized

for the coming season and the
first instructional class was
held on 15 October. This club
meets every Tuesday evening
between 7 and 9 pm. in the
Art Room, BB 22, Social
Centre. At present 12 art
students receive talented in-)w l Ruy le±eggJl '! l} f l I]j\/p ijiii is@sit

! ll ; [L, iowever, members wishing to
-[[]ll[ Ill[ [ml] [P] .l

Y O \by mer or through the med- supplies.

e
ll'-Pt'e ts~ !um of this paper.
E li Included in this Issue Is a 7

"Clip and Save" schedule of
Dance Club Teen Aire youth recreation organized o

• · • . I Th Teen Aia·c execulive/ dale. Cllp IL out and sa, c ItBy the time this issue ar- for handy reference.
rives in your home the Junior held a meeting on Wednesday,-
Squsr Dance organization 2± October. Representatives Station Stamp Club
vi!! have been held. We are from the PMQ Council Recre-i This club meets every Wed
very fortunate in having Cp! ation Ccmmittee attended this nesday, 6:30 p.m. in Room No.
ob Jackson., Tyce Park, ae meeting and tentative ar-/29, PMQ School, under the

rangements were made to hold able supervision of LAC Steve
caller and instructor this year. four main dances in the com- Proktap. There are 25 active
WOI Al Horton and members ing season one in each members in the club with room
of the "Co Ho Downers" will month of December, February, for more, so anyone wishing to
ponsor and assist thi Club. April and June. Bowling com- begin saving stamps can come
There will be three hours of me::cud on Saturday, 27th oi to these meetings and Steve
instruction and dancing com- October, under the supervision will see you are started off on
mnncing ¢ G:20 pm. on each of th« PMQ Council Sports the right foot. He has stamps

three Fridays every month. Representatives, FS Roy and accessories available at
Should it become impractical Mountford and Sgt, John cost price and can supply any
to instruct one large group, MacDougall, who are also type of stamp from any
two groups will be formed and planning an energetic indoor country. Parents are welcome
Bob m.ay be imposed upon to sports program for the winter and can give needed assist
remain a little longer than the eason. As these plans are ance to their youngsters. For
hree ours as planned. /completed you will be advised further info phone Steve
5,Prektap at 05x1.

Old Coin Club
A number of children are

interested in collecting and
saving old coins. The PMQ
Rec Commission would Mike to
organize a coin collectors'
club. Any adult numismatist
who would be wiiline to volun
teer his organizational and
supervisory talents would b
greatly appreciated. We will
help you get organized, so If
you can spare a few hours per
week for the kids please phone
339-2750 and leave your name.

o h

We meet cll wholesale and discount prices on Swiss
Wctcrcs tin fact we con do better).
(I) You select the actual watch.
(2) e give you credit with no carrying charges. Junior Rifle Club

FO Bastien has 25 members
nrolied in the Junior Rifle
Club. The practice is every
Friday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at the small bore range in BB
22. To join this club you must
be 14 years of age, and obtain
your parents' signature on a
permission form which is sup
plied by the Range Officer.
The use Of rifles and the range
is free all you pay for is the
ammo used.

A word to the grown-ups:
FO Bastien is badly In need
of a regular assistant to hep

Watch Inspector control and supervise the
and WATCHMAKER children and to take over

should he be absent. Qualifi
Phone 334-3911 cation-an interest in shoot-

COURTENAY, B.C. ing. II this tits you, please
ll Dhon F Bosten pt {3{9,

(3) Ail watches are serviced and guaranteed by a com
petent watchmaker.

4) You don't purchase any off-brand watches that
cannot be repaired.

(5) erice at your door step.
LADIES' WATCHES from $16.95 to $35.95
Al 17 Jewel

GENTS' WATCHES from $14.95 to $32.95
A!! 17 Jewel. hock - waterproof.

GEORGE HAMM
P.O.

CPR.
JEWELLER

Box 1269

Congratulations to MSEOp
Lyle MacDonald, Burnaby, BC.
who was recently promoted to
corporal. Lyle is at our detach
ment at Victoria. Congratula
tions are also in order to Cpls.
John Howarth and "Gibby"
Gibbons, who have been pass
ing out Big Blue Ribbon cigars
in honor, of course, of a pre
entation to each of them, of
a son, on 7 October. Two happy
pappies!
OIIMS LA
Every Wednesday evening

from 1800 to 2100 hrs., a basic
Electrical Course is being held,
under the guidance of LAC
Tommy Anderson. The course
commenced 24 October with 16
students. There is still limited
space available. If interested
please contact Tommyhe will
be glad to give you full par
ticulars -- - and IT'S FREE.
1OOSTEI BREAKS
Our full fledged winter sports

program has started. Cpl. Doug
Chapple (The Rifleman) has
still a couple of vacancies to
bolster his team. Cpl. John
Harshey, who is co-ordinator
of the bowling. says there is
still an opening for a spare
or two (he'd prefer strikes).
LAC Don Mitchell has started
a noon hour workout, to pet
the boys in shape for the forth
coming campaign. Don says
everybody's welcome. More the
merrier! FS WIII Hetman is
our official badminton expert.
Anyone interested in playing,
or challenge, etc., please con
tact Wilf at the Marine Sec
tion.
SKID MARKS
OXP??? Watch for it!!!

ec Sche ule
CLIP AND SAVE SCHEDULE YOUTH REC 1962-1963

Activity Time Day Place
Art Club 7:00- 9:00 pm Tue Social Centre
Stamp Club 6:30- 8:30 pm wed PO School
Jr. Rifle Club 6:30- 8:30 pm Fri Indr. Range.BB 22
Teen Bowling 8:00-12:00 pm sat Rec Centre
Jr Square Dancers 6:30- 9:30 pm 2, 3, 4 Fri PMQ Auditorium
Teen Aire Dancing 8:00-12:00 pm 1st Fri PMQ Auditorium
Tecn Aire Dancing 8:00-12:00 pm 3rd Fri Social Centre

RECORD BOND FIGURE Winter Pharmacy
Hours See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
we Re-tire aby Carriae fJ
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc. t/

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fi#+h Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 334-4024

IS GOOD...ad GOOD forOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With; every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals end
proteins for health and
strength!

Restlessness and discontcnl I
are the first necessities of pro-
gress. Thomas Edison.
An ounce of enterprise is I

worth a pound of privilege.
Frederic R. Marvin.

GEORGE HAMM

Special Watch Service

Pre- (Christmas
PRICE

TOY SALE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

TO MAKE WAY FOR OUR LARGE SELECTION
OF NEW TOYS FOR THIS YEAR

-
SAVE 50%
On All Items on Display

ALL SALES FINAL - NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334-3631 Cnrtour 'enay

Signing up for the first bond to kick off the 1962 Canada
Savings Bond Campaign at Cmox is our pretty airwoman-
LAC Mable Clayton, of Harrison Hot Springs, B.C. The
campaign, which got underway on st October hade sales
totalling approximately $175,000, exceeding last year's record
by some $11,000.

IService prescriptions:
Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday
0830 hrs to 1200 hrs
1300 hrs to 1630 hrs

Tuesday
0830 hrs to 1200 hrs
1300 hrs to 1600 hrs

2-Dependents NEW prescrip
tions written by a civilian
doctor.
Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday
1300 hrs to 1630 hrs

Tuesday
1300 hrs to 1600 hrs

3-Dependents REPEAT pre
scriptions and free issues (No

i prescription required for sup
plies listed In App "B' to
AFOA 36.0102).
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday
1300 hrs to 1630 hrs

Tuesday
1300 hrs to 1600 hrs

4Section First Aid Supplies
Monday to Thursday

0830 hrs to 1200 hrs
Dependent's prescription,

bearing name, rank and Ser
vice number of the related
service man may be left in the
Fharmacy in the morning
(Mon. to Fri) and picked up
when the Pharmacy is opened
to dependents' issues.
6Emergency Prescriptions
Saturdays and Holidays
100 hrs to 1300 hrs
NOTE: Where there may be

any cause for an issue other
than in the above hours, the
patient or relative should ask
the attending doctor to tele
phone the Duty NS Local 328,
off-duty requests for issues
may otherwise be denied.

Comox •0-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comax Volley"

Photography
Is An

Interesting Hobby
Why Not Join The
Station Photo Club?

Thursday, 22 November

The next meeting will be
held on

Thursday, 22 November
In Photography Club Room

Upstairs Rec Centre
± ¢ ,

All interestea personnel are
welcome. Experience is not
necessary. Professional aid
is available for beginners.

Contact:
LAC G. E. PROWSE

Local 411
or

LAC A. SPONSLEE
Local 295

-ad
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Vietoria

83I IV, Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

I« ,
' 'l I.

Well known makes ... Henry Herbert,
Cecilian.. . Eaton's will rent you a
Piano for as little as 15.00 a month
(plus delivery charge). When you
wish to purchase the piano you are
credited with the entire rental fee.
Put a piano at your family's disposal

for 6 months and see the enjoyment
you derive from this handsome
musical instrument. Enquire now
about this Rent - to - Own Plan!

·T.EATON C?..
COURTENAY RANCH
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SM 'Sc0
Fire Prevention Week has passed by nce again, but, be

ause it has, do not let yourselves relax when it cemes to fire
prevention ha iis. This ob must be done by you and your
families t all times. 'areful ·bservation and vigilant habits
must be observed to prevent fires and loss of life, Ther are
many DO' and DONT' issued by the Fire Department from
tmne to time and Im sure that '
most of ou are familiar with Fire Prevention Week is held
them such as overloading every October during the week
electrical circuits and collec- that embraces the 9th of Oe
tion of rvbbish and news- tober, the anniversary of the
papers. ·a Chicago iire of 1871. The

irst F;re Prevention Day wa
served in the United States

October 9, 1911 to remind the
publi of the disastrous Ch!
ago fir some 40 years before,
as a much needed lesson in
fire prevention.
It was in 1922 that th pres

id·nt of the United States and
the Governor General of Can
ada proclaimed the whole week
embracing the 9th of October
of e.ch year to be observed as
Fire Prevention Week. The
purpose of this week was to
make .he public aware of fire
afety by vigilance at home, at
work. to safeguard against
outbreaks of fire, not only dur
ing Fire Prevention Week, but
at all times.
Fire departments in the ear

iy years were composed of vol
untcers wih crud equipment

Garbag ans can be put to
good use. Let th rbage vol
lctor remove your hazards
iailv and in married quarters
twice weekly. A hazard re
moved is wor'hwhile in your
preven.tun program through
u the year.
Fire fight·rs in their daily

and monthly inspections
throughout the base often find
minor infractions and a re
port is submitted to he per-
sons or section involved to 'or
ret them.
This practive of the Fire

Prevention Flight keeps ery
cne aware tha e ar wa.ch
dogs mn or life and property.
This m. be a big jok o some
people but when i om .o
bei:.g a clown about fire pre
ven ion practices, the clown
could very e!l be you.

R

0 0 are
PHONE 334-3166

Courenoy, B.C.
F.O. B 579

e specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

of

we lso hcve c complete listing
cts, homes ad businesses for sale

RING-T!TE BUILDING SEWER PIPE

Fast - Sure

EASY TO ASSEMBLE

@ TIGHT LAST SEAL

Tare's e a/aptor a :+'rT :n
for every service condition.

LUMBER CO. L"D.
COURTE LAY 2491

and hand pumps. Progress saw
the departments advance into
steam pumps and horse drawn
fir wagons.
The automobile

and soon fir tru ks were re
placing the horses in all fire
halls. Meanwhile hand in hand
with improved tire equipmen ,
fire prevention advanced sci
ntiti Aly to a point where it

is today. Underwriter Labora
tortes constantly test products,
quipment and utensils for

your safety. Everything about
you a home and at work has
been directly or indirectly
tested by laboratories for fire
resistance and safety features
which have proven themselves
and given the fire departments
world wide safety rules to go
by. Some of these rules are
assed on to you throughout
the year as bulletins, memor
andums and through the med
ium or this paper.

Fire Prevention
Week

We would like to thank
everyone on the station and
in the PMQ area for their fine
cooperation given to the Fire
Prevention Flight in makin
this October's Fire Prevention
Week an outstanding success. -
Open house during the week

saw many visitors to the hall,
the Catholic Women's League,
Kindergarten classes, PMQ
school children as classes and
after school in groups, Cubs
and Scouts and Air Cad ts.
Lectures on fire prevention
were conducted at PMQ school
by our amiable Sgt. 'ampbell.
His inviation to the pupils of
he school to visit the hall was
readily accepted by many chil
dren., The swamped Fire Sec
ion was kept busy showing
the kiddies the trucks and
answering a thousand ques
tions.

Ve wold like to mention
here tha question and ans-

/
tvers do 1101 11eed to be nskcd
by children or adults. during
Fire Prevention Week only. If
we can be of serviwe o anyone
in re.ard to fire hazards or
afety mares please call us
by phone or at the hall in per
son. We would be glad to show
you throuh the hall and give
you any answer or information
required.

Courtenay
HOME CF

our life so
won't laught at the inscription
on your tombstone.

Every outstanding success is
TREE PREFERENCE! uilt on the ability to do better
one ot us nation's maier !""!""""....----------

Christmas trvve supply areas is
New England. Not far behind
are th Great Lakes area a d
the far Northwest. There Is,
however, som di!ference in
rciona! preference New

[C" . c~ 1 • nglandcrs lilte balsam fir,ire lal .hatter/is race na rd dir;
these account for about 50 per i

We woi:!d Iii r: o extend "I ctnt c; slit; in the Nor hcast. l
vclcome o a new man from on the West Cot.st they buy !
Greenwood, LAC E. P. Moore,{Douglas iir, and even redwood. {
as one of us in Smokey's Corn- And no-' southerners prefer {
r. W regr the loss of LAC pine. }
·]" j]/famson to Green- {
wood. Willie plans to take th "+·-------------
es. WeEERMI !sea very soon; we wish him [ ;[i 9 !

l. b l : n - I!: U'l,2 r.J. !...t_ 1
he very est trom al the boy i '
in Como. To 'er: Irelan. s;} on th induo kaago {
vho is spending a ew week:s .'l . {

5is ii«iii, s serf>{< i ;t vee. 1-1817020 4
he w.l! be ack with us again " -} Fera 1500 2@G Hrs {

t I

} PRIZES EACH NGHT !
ii wn... E }
}} i
i High Score: On 'arky ±

i I
ii io core: One Chicken {
{ i ±eden Score: !
I I I
j } One otu! o 5mas Che {
i i 1

! Z5 Pe T:get {
I I

{ No limit to number of tar. {
'i gets·hgt, ojirstt _rii&s }! person:el, D!D e ployees {
} and depnients over 1t. }

!hone 339-2121 {ALL. 1UcK or snut j
·---- ---------------------••-- I~-----.. --....----• ._ u J

00n.

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Fire

Thursday, Nov. 15, 1962

visit the children
Thursdy, Nov. 15, 1962 Page 7

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

Stock. 334-2431
orm Oslund

Sales: 3344224
Phone 339-3025 or 334 4224

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

e also hope to see LAC
Jodoin buck with us from Na
den and not intending to look
any more footb:.lls in the eye.

I
I
i
I
I

Ii
I
I

Serving Com1ox

St ion Comox

Watch Repair Service
in Comox a: Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service

work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamnd Rings Cleaned and Checked

Elect: Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Ccm1cx Paint - 339-3624

N. R. Bob) Embleton

II

Radio
Controlled

Cars

District and

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
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ii oison Your

Every year between 30 and
40 Canadian children die ol
poisoning. Every one of these
deaths can be prevented.
Most of them are caused by

careless storeage or ill-advised
use of drugs and chemicals.
Some of them are caused by
failure to read the label.
The Label Will Protect You
Scientists in the Food and

Drug Directorate of the De
partment of National Health
and Welfare are charged with
the responsibility of seeing
that no drug is offered for sale
without adequate directions
for use on the label.
Many children cannot read.

But their parents can. The
label will tell what dosage to
give an adult and if the pro
duct is intended for children
it must be so indicated on the
label and suitable directions
included. A drug that may be
safe for an adult may endan
er the life of a baby. Unless
a dose for children is included
in the directions for use, there
is a risk in giving the product
to children without medical
advice.
children Will Eat Anything
Not only drugs, but many

household chemical may have
fatal effects if swallowed. Fly
spray, other insecticides, lye,
cleaning fluid. anti-freeze,

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO

FIRE

OAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and al! other classes.
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGEICIES

439 Cumberland road
Opposite th Cor House

Phone 1-1012

L.ates Fashion.
in

C ATS
22.95 to 29.95

Speci
JUM

7.99
··Oweel 16"

Fifth Street in Courtenay

mily
paint remover these and a
host of other common house
hold commodities should be
stored in locked cabinets or on
high shelves if there are young
children in the house.
Pe careful when using house

hold chemicals such as kero
sene, turpentine, liquid waxes,
cte., in the presence of todd
lers. A number of deaths occur
every year because toddlers
drink these preparations when
they have the opportunity, for
example, when a mother is
talking on the telephone or
running an errand which takes
more time than she antici
pates.
Common Sense Precautions
When taking medicine or

giving it to a child, the theory
that if one spoonful is good,
two will be better is a danger
ous one. Measure dosages care
fully and never give more than
recommended.
Never take medicine in the

dark. Even if you think you
know where the medicine you
want is, turn on the light and
have a good look before you
taken any of it.
Never take medicine from an

unlabelled bottle. We are all
humans and humans can for
et. Throw away bottles or
containers which have lost
their labels. Losing a dollar's
worth of drugs is cheaper than
a rush trip to the hospital.
Throw out all drugs which

have lost their original use.
Don't collect old medicines.
When discarding medicines, be
careful to destroy them in
such a way that they cannot
he recovered by children. And
children have been known to
salvage potent drugs from
garbage cans.
Are You Sure It's Harmless?
No drug is absolutely harm

iess under all circumstances.
For example, certain headache
tablets containing acetysalicy
le acid (aspirin) which have
only a mtld effect on adults
have killed infants. Never give
a baby any drugs without your
doctor's orders.
Treat Them With Respect
Drugs and chemicals of all

kinds should be stored in such
a way as to protect the most
innocent and trustful member
of your family. Never store
poisonous or inflammable sub
stances in food or beverage
containers.

Bi sure all poisons are clear
ly marked.
Invest in a lock

bathroom cabinet if
a climbing toddler
home.
Remember that a doctor's

prescription is intended to be
used by the patient for the
ailment which the doctor is
treating at the time. When
you no longer require a pre
scription and you have a bal
ance of this medicine on hand.
do not save it. This can only
temp' you to treat yourself or
,your family with potent drugs,
which is an exceedingly dan
,erous practice.

'The fewer poison hazards
you have, the safer your home
wi!! be.
Very few adults die of ae

cidental poisoning. All deaths
by poisoning of children are
accidental. They are also all
preventable.

for your
you have
in your

ary News
Since this Section's column

last appeared in this paper
a number of staff changes
have taken place which we
will endeavor to outline for
you.
A/SL GN. Burgess, who

joined the staff of the infirm
ary in 58 and became the SMO
in July 60 has left the serv
ice and taken up residency
at the Mayo Clinic where he
will do four years post-grad
training in psychiatry.
FL J. Garrity, who joined

the staff in February 1960,
has assumed the position of
SMO.
SurgLt. Ryckebosch has

joined the staff as a medical
officer and comes to us from
interning at St. Boniface Hos
pital, Winnipeg.
CpL. AI Thomas has departed

for Sydney, N.S., and was re-
placed by Cpl. Larry Marcell
who comes to us from Stn.
Sydney and is still in the pro
cess of settling in.
Cpl. Paul Belanger, who has

been so ably running our Lao
since November 61 has been
posted to NDMC Ottawa where
he will attend the Lab Assist
ant's Course.
LAC Tom Steward has de-

parted for across the pond and
will erve at 3 FWG for the
next four years.
LAC Gordie Edwards has

decided he has had enough of
shift work and would like a
job where you work mostly
from 8 to 4 so has remustered
to the "discip" trade.
During the summer we were

fortunate to have the services
of a fine young medical stu
dent in the name of PO R.
Cumming who in another few
years should make a first
class medical officer.
Another new addition to the

staff is AW2 Sary Irvine who
recently arrived from the

nfir
Med A Course at Cold Lake.
LAW Moe Mulholland de

parted on a spot of leave and
returned in October with a new
nameMarried on 22 Septem
ber to LAC L. Zwicker.
Our newest additions to the

taff will be announced in a
later edition

ofice
A BROWNIE LEADER is ur

gently needed in the Tyee Park -
area, Would anyone interested
please contact

Mrs, W. Baird 339-2537

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete l.:ine of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO Box 1046

RETIRING ?
Own Your Own Business

Upon Retirement

The retail service station field offers an aggresive
individual an opportunity to own his own business
with substantial profit rewards.
Here is cn opportunity to be associated ith a major
international oil company, that is offering:

l Comprehensive training with remuneration

2 Excellent location

3 Financial

•
assistance if required

For further details and to arrange a personal interview
in the Comox area, write in confidence to Texaco
Canada Limited, Barnet P.O., Barnet, B.C.

:..

((

Christm s Cards

Fancy
Wrapping

Use Your Own Pictures

Black and White, 1.25 to 1.95 for 10
Colored Prints, 3.25 to 3.65 for 10
Individual Card For A!I Occasions
Coutts, Hallmark, 5c to $1.00

Boxed Assortment, 59 to 2.50

Male Attractive Gifts
with

rsos- sows 5[Large Sele:ii]
TISSUE ond FANCY ROLLS • •

GIFTS
For HIM
SHAVING SETS
BILLFOLDS
PENS
PIPES
CIGARS

CAMERAS
and

FILMS

For HER
COSMETIC SETS
BRUSHES
PERFUMES
CHOCOLATES
MANICURE SETS

Special!
BOXES OF
CARDS

51398°
T GG SEAL ASSORTMENTS

25 to 95

BOW ASSORTMENTS
1 0c to 59c

ROLLS OF PAPER
3 for 98

FLAT WRAPPING PAPER
10 to 25

Woodland's Drug Store
Fifth Street Phone 334-2481

....
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18/LESiIJRA
To place an acvert, prease con
act Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
Al! ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE------HEATHKIT Monophonic hi-fi
system, 14 watts, Glasser

Steers Gs77 changer. Can be
sold with or without a collec
tion of 80 LP's, all in superb
condition. Good music, no
unk. Wil listen to any reason
able offer. Call Cpl Standing
at 339-3140 for demonstration.
GOOD, clean, used clothing for
all the family. We also take

donations of clothing for char
ity at the Thrift Shop, next to
Bank Of Montreal, on England
venue.

THE COLONY SHOP
for unusual Christmas gifts.
Imported Christmas cards and
calendars. Handcrafts from
China. Africa, Italy. India.
Rock jewellery. BC. jade.
Prints and pictures. Child
ren's books. European toys.
Point Holmes, Comox. Tele
phone 339-2523.

WORK WANTED
ATTENTION PMQ residents!

16-yr.-old boy available for
baby sitting, any night except
Thursday. Please call Paul at
339-2369.

EXPERIE'CED seamstress will
do sewing and alterations for

a nominal fee, Contact Mrs.
Hubert at 339-3729 or Knight
Rd. across from potato farm),
Com1ox.

MISCELLANEOUS

DUY at wholesale prices! Swiss
watches, diamond rings,

transistor radios, brand-name
electric appliances and shav
ers. Better gift items. Car
seat belts. Request free cata
logue. Agents wanted. Delmar
Importers, 54 Wellington W.,
Toronto.

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

SINGER Sewing Mach!ne
Company - We have sup

plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. HIII Ph.
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

CARS
1954 BUICK, good tires, radio,

etc., also 15 cu. ft, deep
freeze, like new. Ph. 339-2558.

1961 FORD Fairlane, 4-door
sedan, 6-cyl. standard trans.,

light blue in color, and in ex
cellent condition. One owner.
Only 14,000 original miles.
Complete with seat belts, pad
ded dash and radio. European
or compact trade-ins consider
ed. Asking only $2,400. Easy
terms, Bank credit available
for responsible party. Contact
Mr. Ingleby, The Bank of Nova
Scotia, Courtenay. Ph. 334-
4466.

1962 VALIANT, 4-door station
wagon, 6-cyl. standard trans.

Only 13,000 original miles, light
blue in color, and in as-new
condition throughout. Cost
$3,200 new, selling now for only
$2,400, plus sales tax. Scotia
Bank loan available. LOW
monthly payment with up to 3
monthly payments with up to
3 years to pay for responsible
party. Contact Mr. Ingleby,
The Bank of Nova Scotia,
Courtenay, E.C. Ph. 334-4466.

1957 BUICK Special, Hardtop,
4-door, automatic transmis

sion, power brakes, radio, heat
er, good tires. Mileage 55,000.
For further particulars, con
tact FL Standing. Phone

le..

339-2877.

FOR RENT
MODERN furnished cottage, 1

bedroom, living room, din
ette, kitchenette, Pembroke
bath and shower. Electric
cook stove, fridge, space heat
er, washing machine. Situated
on the Lower Road, Courtenay
15 mins, from airport). Ph.
local 273 or 334-4177.

2-BEDROOM cottage on sea-
side. Electric stove, hot wat

er tank and fridge. Partly
furnished. Floor heater, oil.
Fully insulated. Fireplace. 10
minutes from airport gate. Ph.
334-4386 or 3822.
One reason they put men's

faces on money is that women
are satisfied just to get their
hands on it.

EDEE 3
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• Modern 3-bedroom home in Comox. Attractive panelled

living room with fireplace and many built-in extras. Down
payment $2,000.
Stucco home on i acre lot just outside city limits. City
water, Rockgas stove included. 2 bedrooms, plus finished
room in full basement. Automatic gas furnace. Reason
able with terms.

• Clean, cheerful home in good residential area of Courtenay.
3 bedrooms, fireplace in living room, fenced yard. garage.
Thermostatic oil heat. Full price $12,750 with $4,750 down.
Owner anxious to trade 2-bedroom home with full base
ment in city for small bungalow within a few blocks of
shopping district.

o Excellent cleared building lots now available in Courtenay.
Full price S1,200.

• List your property now. Phone 334-2471 for prompt action.
If you require mortgage money or wish to sell an Agree
ment of Sale phone Mr. Regan for assistance.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

-------------------------1

TI "

Thursday, November 15 t
E L

ack at SUPER-VALU
TWE TY PLUS

TWO
David Janssen
Jeanne Crain
qi•

Saturday, November 17
Matinee November 17
Sunday, November 18

@INIIHELL.· DIIOKIII
aaranera •DYLL3PE•ASTIN.CD
tuhugrna

----------------
Thursday, November 22

SANDS OF
THE

DESERT

Corn
WITH LOW, LOW PRICES

AYLMER, Cream Style,
'

Tomato Juice
Mazola Oil
Cake Mixes

HEINZ
48-oz.

PILLSBURY
Fly Ste

.449€
2649c

32-o::c. each 79c
..389¢

MIXED VEGETABLES
or CORN (Frozen)

Potatoes era....so
2-Ib. package...........-31.00

lbs.1.69
Charlie Drake
a

Saturday, November 24

Don't BLAME the shame
n ANGEL BABY

Hamburger

«

liikt@@lscsearii
· ifeiiius iii.[i&]

Look to our four-page flyer, out on
Tuesday, Nov. 13, for more specials

Grade "A''
Canada Choice

Prices effective Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,
November 15- 16- 17

t. Ga 'mp ta t4.P
• Sn- a, ,

.re.et



BRIGHT SUITS FOR VOODOO FLYERS
•

Vol. 3- No. 15 Thursday, Ncvcmber 29, 1962

•'etiring Sergeants To Remain in The Comox Valley

0RANGEL.N MAY LVE LONGER? The recovery odds
in favor of downd it intrentor aircrew irom RCAF
Station Comnox's CF-IOI Su:xdran have been increased bv
the issue of bright orange {lying sit: to pi!ots ani navirators
of 109 Nighthawk quadron.

In the vent of a downed airman being us.able to operate
his electronic Search and Rescue and Loming A.AH ear,
he still stands a very good chance of being found; the new
suits making visual sighting by search airerat ::x:ch easier
than the regular blue issue.

Displaying the old and the new are; F/L Dou; Abraham
son, 35, of 2134 Cornwall Street, Vancouver, and F/O Hill
Tulloch, 23, o! Belleville, Ontario. ioth men are pilot: with
the 109 Nighthawk Squadron.

Two retiring Air Force Sergeants have decided to take up
my hen they le'e the ICE, Sgt, Tan Laa,ogrtx, :n aero en: ire ,oiiau.. la,
taken over management of the Texaco Service Station on the Dyke Ho.ad. Mhile St. ·Moe
Foden anticipates going into real estate when he completes University of British Columbia
training. Shown here at their recent retirement party are, from left to rip;ht, St. and
Mrs. Tony Baumgartner, G/C and Mrs. E. G. Irelan.d, and gt. and Mrs. Mo Foden.

Mr.
and

Toastmaster
Gentlemen!

Twice each month a group
of gentlemen from many walks
ot life in the local area meet
for an evening of good dining
and self-improvement.
The fast moving informal

program is dedicated to one
purpose... the improvement
f each and every individual

present in his ability as a
spontnious or prepared public
speaker.
The local Toastmaster Club

is interested in new members.
Any station personnel wishing
to obtain more information
regarding the club contact
Flight Lieutenant Casson at
07 Demon Squadron, Local
1218.

Moment Of
Revelation

drunk man ambled into an
airline office and bought a
ticket. "You'd better sober up
a little before you board the
'plane," warned the clerk. The
drunk drew himself up with
dignity. "Misten, _Lister," he
said. "I've only had tee mar
toonis, and I'm not as much
under the affluence of inka
hol as some thinkle might
peep--but the drunker I stand
here the longer I get."

Quote and
Unquote

Did you know that the first baby born in an arerat was

\

delivered :i.bo:inl a Canadi:\n ,\_it: 'fo-rcc ·-p1•.1nc ... o, \h·~t \he
wor!d's iirst aerial buffalo census was carried out in izni
toba by the I AF?

-l--rr-i.en.am--roil 'rho zznd other interesting items i!! be fez'ured in
an RCAT cartoon panel entitled ·Canadian ilyine Tist.'
'TL.e ti:st in a •ri oi eight curtans to be pub' 'el app255
in this issue.
rodueed by the public relations branch st Air Trans

port Comntamzd Headquarters, Trenton, Ont.. the series was
instigated following the success of a weekly cartoon panel
distributed about a year ago.

Research for tie series was carried out at the National
Air Museum and the National Var Museum in Ottawa; sev
eral of the interesting items depicted in cartoon form were
authenticated by re,ired members of the Air Force who
actually participated in the events related.

In some instances the research led to the uncovering of
little known facts which might otherwise have been com
pietely forgotten over the years. On completion of the series
much of the material was forwarded to the RCAF's Air
Historian at Air Force Headquarters for safe-keeping.

Champagne thinking on a
beer budget seemed the theme
of last week's PMQ Council

Here's a quote: "It is a meeting. The common local
gloomy t •n histor" misconception of considering

momen 1 .' • j the council cap:ible of flnancl-
Not for many years-not in ally assisting every PMQ ven
the lifetime of most men who ture from Tiddly-Winks to
read this paper has there ,Tom-Tom was proven to bear
been so much grave and deep /little in the way of fact. The

. majority of requests brought
apprehension; never has the'pefore the meeting, received
future seemed so incalculable lthe council's sympathetic
as at this time-in France the scrutiny and moral support,
political caldron seethes and /but little else... for the time

ubbls ·ith certainty: Rus- ,being anyway. until the taxes
uui les w uni' are collected.
sin hangs ns usual, like a I One venture thnt will go on,
cloud, dark and silent upon,with financial backing of the
the horizons of Europe; while messes, is the PMQ Children's
all the energies, resources nnd

1
._:mns P~rt,y for .. the local

influences of the British Em. youngsters 12 years and un-

i cter. The dnte of the party
pire are sorely tried. has been set for Saturday the

·It is a solemn moment and 15th of December. The ground
no man can feel an idiffer- work will be under way this
encewhich happily, no man eek it is hoped.
pretends to feelin the issue A comprehenslv report on
of events of our own troubles the various facets of poliein
no man sees the end." the PMQ area was given by

When was it written? O- Special Constable Adye The
tober 10, 1857 in the Harper's council during this report re
Weekly! ceived much enlightenment

and also appreciation for the
very fine job being done by a
dedicated and very capable
entleman. Mayor Rushton re
quested that the Constable
continue this lia!son with the
council.

Men will confess to treason.
murder, arson, fale teeth, or
a wig. How many of them will
own up to a lack of humor?

-Frank Colby.

YOU ARE BREAKING THE LAW
If you carry loaded firearms in
or on a vehicle, or if you dis
charge firearms from a vehicle
on or off the highway.

-5n.="7

Council Notes

Air Wear
I A Bnllimorc mcrf., suit
manufacturer is concerned
'about the man who dislikes be-
ing encumbered with luggage
or paying airlines overweight.
The manufacturer has come
up with a suit designed for the
traveller with 19 pockets, in
eluding a built-in money belt.
The suit comes with money.

CANADIAN
>
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R+3 73ER PARTIAL ECLIPSE "
FIOTO5RAS «ERE TANEN FR A
CAI'AN AR ' CE PL&E. FLT:LE,
GE.ROES AN FLG. OFF. A.L.
MORFEE CLAD TR RcEY .,-
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BOTH EAR N' RET,IED AIR-YCE-MARSHALS .-
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a
'ATHOLIC CHAPEL

Father H. Thomas, F/L
UNDAY MASSES- 9 am..

11 a.m, and 5 pm.
Wcekday Masses: Monday to

Friday (except Wednesday) at
435 pm.
Wednesday 8:30 pm. and

s trday 8:30 a.m.
Confe ions: Before Masses

and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.
Baptis, : Sundays by ap
ointment.
catechismn Cla.sse: Tuesday.

4 pm. in the Wallace Gardens
School. Grade 1 to 7. Kinder
arten: Monday 3:30 to 4:15
..m. at PMQ II4E, the home
f Mrs. Thornton Comox and

"yee Park Catechism: Satur
day 10 a.m. in the Comox
Church Rectory., .
Knights of Columbus Meet

inags are held on the 2nd and
4th Mondy of the month.
Catholic Won ·ns League

mneets the first fond..y of each
.no; th.
sex.or choir Practive: Tu.s

day evening at 8 pm. Anyone
wishing to eip would be more
than we.co.se, e hould be
prepariag for the Christmas
festivity.
Junior Choir Practice Satur

day 10:30 a.± .

Pub..she semi-m:otny with the kIna pr:isston ot
E.. Irelan. mmanding Officer, RCAF station Comox.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy to ui the

needs o) the publication. Views are those of the Individual
contributor un:less expressly credited to the ·ND., .CA.F.
or ot! r government agencies.

Editor FOY.JP.Lovelock
Sports S. Rec. O. Staff
Outdoors Editor
Photo Ed!tor
407 wuadron FOR. A Burke
dverisl g iia. ger FOR. A.Brke

C.rclatin Manager Cpl. M. Standing
For advertising raes contact the ditor. Advertising and news

dea'line the Thursdy prior to ublication d: te.
Articles may be reproduced wtlout per!sston it credit s
given t all time:.

k CHild is Father cf the Ma
i ere was a time when th penalt for poor behaviour Donations of used clothing

i children was c good, hard smack on the right place, and and toys for F Rossiter's In
it was believed that their psyches were located in th+ dian Mission at Duncan, to be
nether extremit for this precise purpose. made up into a Christmasshipment by the C.W.L. may

With the advent of more enlightened times, children's e left at PMQ 10AD, or call
personalities became a study unto themselves and so much 339-3140 for pickup.
frightening literature was written about wrecked psyches PROTESTANT CHAPEL
that, both at home and school, the 'paddle' was withheld, FL SM Parkhouse
buried and relegated to the museum. SCHEDULE:

Tis true indeed that child psychology has many merits, DIVINE WORSHIP 1100
b; th h ·ff hours Sunday.ut tle salutary effect of a large hand applied to a small Nursery- I10O hours Sunday,
rear has never peen replaced as an efficient remedy for (Chapel Annex, up to and in-
intolerable behaviour. iudn:.g 2 years).

Behaviour is c word constantly used by parent, teacher Holy Communion 1200
. rke ;,en ..,' ' hours, th second Sunday of

social worker and juvenile court magistrate alike. By very the month.
definition it means ''treatment shown to others." The cold, Holy Communion (Anglican)
hard fact about this thing called behaviour is that it e 0800 hours, the first Sunday
tered from parents within the boundaries of the family/%,}, 2;"""}"" s id,- · o.y ap sm - 'unlays y
relationship. Acceptable behaviour is the sum total of appointment.
many attributes and lessons which should be taught in the Ladies Guild 2000 hour:
home, the prime one being respect-self respect, respect { the third Tuesday of the
parents, of others and of the law. month

So4; +h +, • +, Choir Practice 2000 hours
20ly, the truth is that of recent years, society has every Thursday.

placed too great an onus on the schools and outside organ- Junior Choir Practice- 1800
izations to teach children the elementary lessons in good hours every Thursday
social behaviour which should be learned at home. The Sunday School - 0930 hours
club, the organization, the fraternity and even the hoodlum in the Wallace Gardens Schoolng provide that degree of continuity and identification for the 6 years (by 31 Dec.)
which the child often does not find in its own domestic and up. 1100 hours in Wallace
en ironment. Gardens School for 3, 4 and

Sadder still, ore the cases of juvenile delinquency w year olds.
have upon our hands and the fact that we, as taxpayers Young People - 1900 hours
ha ti au rt th .:. :., .., in the Chapel Annex everyve to Suppor e various instruments of correction which gr Id .,cr ·t ithi th f ·k £ unuay eveng.e se! up w un e ramewor! o! the law to bring about •
reforms in juvenile offenders

The military community in which we live does not
make us exempt from the civil laws of the land and our
children do not have the prerogative to run wild in the
PMOs, on the station or in the local community.

All parents have the greatest of responsibilities in the
moulding of the lives of their children. The child is but
father of the man. If we raise our children to disregard
authority they will mature into bankrupt citizens in terms
of moral and social values. Perhaps the time has come to
examine our standards of domestic discipline and to ensure
that we do live up to our responsibilities.

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention A!I CAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

DONT FORGET SAFE
DRIVING WEEK
1 to 7 DECEMBER

EATON'S TOYLAND
NOW OPEN IN

The New "Outdoor Shop"
Toys For Children OE All Ages

+T.EAT?NC?
ounTInaY #AN»

SUNDAY SCHOOL: There
will be a Christmas Pageant
on December 16 at 7 pm. in
the Protestant Chapel. There
will also be a White Gift Ser
vice on December 16.
JUNIOR CHOIR: There will

be a practice on the following
dates-4, 6, 11 and 13 De.,
and a Dress Rehearsal on 15
Dec.

•
THE SPRINGS OF MERCY

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

(OMOK TAXI
Phone 339-2121

There Is a law of justice
rooted deep in the nature of
our universe. A man will reap
what he sows. "I will recom
pense," said our Lord. No man
may cheat this law, But there
is a higher law. God is at once
just and merciful. I He dealt
with us only by the law of
justice, we must all despair.

II thou, O Lord, shouldst
count iniquities, O Lord, who
shall stand? But there is for
giveness with thee.. ."

By the law of justice each
man receives what he deserves.
He gets what is coming to him.
no more and no less, One can
not reverse this statement,
however, and declare tha
what a man gets he always
deserves to get. If he is born
blind, he does not necessarily
deserve to be born blind. It

Continued on Page 7

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Station Auto Club
at your •service

Don't be caught short. Anti-freeze available;
plus all your cold weather requirements.
Firestone Tires - Summer and Town and Country
treads. Re-caps available in both treads, and old
tires accepted on any tire purchase, providing they
are re-cappable.
See our Christmas display of bicycles, Joycycles,
scooters, wagons, barbeques, utility saws, +" electric
drills, floor mats (color choice), and many more gift
suggestions, too numerous to mention.

., Shell Service-- at its best.
Guaranteed wheel balancing.
Parts orders filled daily, at a real saving.
Firestone batteries at rock bottom prices.
Bay Rentals.

REMEMBER • Your "Shel Credit card" may be used
or any purchase at the Auto Club.

Mechanics and lubrication service available every
evening. and all day Sunday.

HOURS:

MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hours
SATURDAY - 0900 - 2200 hours

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
HOLIDAYS - 0900 - 1800 hours

Thursdoy, Nov. 29, 1962
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Christmas Sols

y Chic Young

Little things affect littleI minds. -Benjamin Disraeli.

• Christmas Seal Artist

=DIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICll!IIIIID ilfl!Cali!l!IIIE21111111111~

Customer'
Ch'1once !

= -i 5a RESTMORE- SERTA LUXURY a
mt mt? MATTRESS and MATCHING? ox sPRnNG f
tg tu

YOUR CHOICE of Three 3
= .-Beau tifu I Damask Tickings
3•1YOUR CHOICE of Firm or Extra Firm, 1n Standard 5:.

or Extra Lang, at No Additionol Cost.

g @ g
£ £I 2-Pce. Unit To Your Specification i

89.75 !
e --D. L. MORRIS i

t
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction ta
Phone 334-2542 j

Winter Water's War/PIA
Three guest speakers recen .-

W·1th Wet Su,· ly offered a general meeting
of the Comox Airport School

Iy CAL SMITH

Addressed

PTA an interesting and in-

In the arly days of skin diving, winter participation was
ou of the question and even in summer, depths greater than
fifteen feet were too uncomfortable to stand for lone

The hardy few that did brave the depths, even along theI ' U Flight Lieutenant Harry Vin-comparitively warm coasts of Georgia and California, spent
most of their time huddled round beach fires. And what in "h. discussed Department of
wasn't spent diving and recovering, was used in the search r National Defence and B.C.
some way to protect their numbed bodies. provincial government rela-
In their eagerness to .,@ tionship in the Comox Airport

8' o ma.e 'school
the sport one that could be seemed to take most of the Mr. Richie also str ssed un
enjoyed year-round, many of stretch out of the rubber (neo-
these diving pioneers they preney making it hard a,a Uerstanding of subject mater-
were also known as screwballs lifeless. ial, responsibility, good work
and fanaticseposed them- H habits and proper attitude to

+ 1owever, this year has see! th • ] b; 'Ives to he most tortuous ex- th! ·n he vital asis in the develop-
>' ree new improvements that t if idperiments. b ment o1 goo students andare ound :o be hailed by the good good citizens.

Som o them smeared their serious diver: the develop- Mr. Heal of the Lake Trail
bodies with grease and tallow, ment of a new white material school, explained to :he small
but discarded the idea when with all the stretch and group :he new method of
the sand, which invariably be. warmth of the faithful lack: teaching mathemaies being
came imbedded in it, began a nylon zipper not susceptible inaugurated in BC. and dis
wearing away their skins. to jamming: and a 38 inch cussed some of its advantages.
Others resorted to such fan material that will make ice The present Comox Airport

tastie diets as seal and whn Giving as comfortable as tak- PTA ha: some 20 or more mem-
blubber on the theory that Ing a bath at home. bers.
Eskimos, who enjoy a similar
diet, are more impervious to
the cold because of it. They
gave up when they became too
sick to notice whether they
were cold or not. And their
reaction is understandable if
you've ever even smelled blub
ber.
During the Second World

War, the navy came to the
diver's rescue with an expos
vre suit for frogmen. Worn
over heavy clothing, the 'Dry
Suit' kept its wearer drier and
warmer than he'd ·ver bven
oefore and if handled care
fully, the light weigh., gum
rubber suit provided many
hours of comfortable diving
it says here.

Any that I've had th mis-
fortune of using were cumber
cme, uncomforzb! and dan-
erous if torn in use. Worn at
any depth. they pinched the
kin until beautiful blood
blisters adorned the diver's
body. And the hoods con
stantly threatened ruptured
ear drums. And they usually
leaked.

I can't think of a more
wretched feeling in the world
than the sudden trickle o1 40
degree water down the middle
of your back when you're 30
tee' dvep and 100 yards from
shore! Even if it remained a
trickle, it would probably b
tolerable, but it invariably be
comes w torrent!'
The development of the wet

suit, which came shortly after
the war, made diving truly
comfortable for the first time,
and has probably done more
for the popularity of skindiv
ing in Canada, than any other
single factor.
At first, people were skvpti
al. How is it possible to stay
warm when tie suit makes no
attempt to keep out the water?
The answer, of course, is that
it Isn't.. not if i doesn't
keep out the water. Before i
could become popular, the wet
suit had the handicap of its
misleading name to overcome.

Actually, wet suit. are kin
tight with no spac between
the rubber and the suit in
which the water can collect.
And. bing one quart·r inch
thiek and tilled with thous
ands of tiny gas bubbles, they
provide better insulation than
two or three siuts of dry un
derwear.
still. it wasn't unul 1950 that

wet suits began to replace the
old 'dry' suit. Now, very few
divers would remember how to
don one of the old two-piec
dry suits, and its assorted
·seals'.
With popularity, colors in
very shade from mauve to

yellow began to m.ke their ap
nearance, catering to the
whims of safety and appear- ,
ance-conscious divers. But
none of the colored materials '
were really satisfactory bu
cause the additionoi lor i

formative report regarding our
local educational programing.
Mr. Ritchie, Supt. of School
District 71, in conjunction with

I'"

Flowers Are Always
Welcome At Christmas

Now is the time to put in
your Overseas Fiower Orders
- And order your Christ
mas Table Centres Arrange
ments, Corsages and Potted

Plants

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-321.3

Tle young Toronto artist,
Alan Fujiwara, formerly of
Vancouver, designed Canada's
1962 Christmas Senls. His de
in for the previons year's
TI seals was internationallv
claimed nd his stained
las« window effects in this
year's seals is equally popular.

I EATON'S TOYLAND II
NOW OPEN IN

The New "Outdoor Shop"
Toys For Children OE Al! Ages

·T.EATON C..
.umtt'«A t a »

'1l

L! I

See them!
THEM at
Priced
Right

FOR

Phone 331-3822

Topcoats
That is the story we have
to tell. There is a smart
new Topcoat that you
should I now about. Here
'it is I The 41 incher. The
the Split-Raglan shoulder.

The SECRET of the good appear
once is the LAMINATED FEAT
URE. Top quciit Wool Tweed
Fabrics laminated to a new snthe
tic foam. Guarantees light weight,
nn-crease appearance and won
derful comfort.

Try them! And then BUY
Bill Rickson Menswear

35.00 a4 42.95
Suits ,Sport Coats and Slacks
Visit Your Friendly Clothing Merchcat- ElL
RICKSON

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
''Your Friendly Menswear Store'

P.O. Box 1300
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r p lluted Air
Air pollution ha. occasionally reachd acutely lethal pro

portion: outstanding among the recorded instances when
contamination of the air was the immedlate cause of illness
.d deg.h are the Meuse 'alley Belgium» case, where one

hundred persons were made ill and €3 died in 190; the Donora
«Pennsylvania) episode of 1948 when over a thousand people
were severely affected and twenty died; and the London case
f 1952, when an estimated four thousand excess deaths were
rec rded during a twa-weex period in December. However, the
ccasiona! instances of deathly gases enveloping a city do not
begin to define the magnitude of the problem, The greatest
health problem and the greatest property damage appear to
arise from persistent exposure at a great many scattered Ioc
nations.

PROUD SCOUT

Thursday, Nov. 29, 1962

Junior Small Bore
Rifle Club
Club standing as 0f 23 Nov

ember, 1962.
GIRLS Wendy Plant, 78;

Heather McDonald, 68; Heath
er Hall, 60; Pat Keating, 55;
Janice Comar, 20.
BOYS Trevor Goff, 97;

Stephen Plant, 97; Brian
Smyth, 94; Roy Berg, 92; Gary
Glencross, 90, Jim Richards,
89; David Balley, 88; Stephen
Sweeney, 85; Glen McPherson,
80; Joe McCarthy, 80; Keith
Croft, 79; PHilIp Dyke, 78;
Greg Fanning, 76; Kenny Rob
ertson, 75; Robert Ireland, 68;
Darryl Debert, 64; Larry Croft,
63; Wayne Debert, 56; Robie
Johns, 53; Harry Bailey, 53;
Tom Moore, 5l; Jim Powman,
41.

,.,_ _
One survey has indicated
hat air pollution to one de. 'ween organic substances and
re or another affects 10,000 oxides of nitrogen, of hydro
merican communities. q carbons which are present in
rang trom highly localized incompletely combusted fuel
tiects-perhaps the smokes fumes. This is Los Angeles
aid gases of a single factory mog.
chimney---to smogs that blan- Aside from property damage,
ket entire metropolitan areas visibility reduction, and gener
(Los Angeles is the obvious ex- al destruction of the ameni
:mpie). The damage to live- ties, there is strong circum
stock, vegetation, and materi- stantial evidence indicating
Is alone has been roughly the adverse health effects of
stimaed at $3 to 4 billion continued exposure to the ar

annually, and yearly expendi- ray of contaminants found in
tures for abatement at about the air of numerous urban
s300 million. In recent years areas, Comparison of morbid
the character of air pollution ity and mortality statistics
hash undergone radical change with indices of air pollution
vh!ch is why it is not possible suggests that communities
t present to formulate a with the heaviest air pollu-

meaningful index of its magni- tion loads tend to rank high
i in death rates for a number- tuue. INTAKE

b f d • I of diseases. There is slgnifi-The substances fount in po!- Cpl AI Tarala, MSEOP, from
d• ·d d • cnnt correlation between airluted air are often lividec into No, I FWG, home town Laird,

t« ·i bl s. y pollution and cancer of thetwo categories: stat le pr:man? sophapus and stomach, lung Sask.
ubstances that are not ACI Claude Doucette, MSE-

«. h i. d, cancer and arteriosclerotiechanged in the air ana, co! @sease. OP, from Camp Borden, home
sequentiy, comparatively easily town Coquitlam, B.C.
traced to their source, These The German magazine, Der
arise f rem industrial. com- Spiegel. has recently reported ACI Reik Dyck, MSEOP Irom
ercial, domestic, transport, a variety of findings with re- Camp Borden, home town Stu
and agricultural activities and pect to air pollution in the artburn, Man.
are in the form of dust, smoke Ruhr Basin. The Ruhr and its ACI Roger MacDonald, MS
tumnes and droplets. The range environs suffer from perhaps EOP from Camp Borden, home
o: types of these pollutants is greeter continuous pollution town Hilton Beach, Ont.
extremely wide. They ob- of the air than any sizeable VOLLEYBALL .
cure sunlight and visibility, area on earth. As the maga- Friday saw the NCos with a
dirty buildings and other rti- ine graphically puts it, the slight edge in play over the
es, corrode metals, and af- industries in this area of 8 LACS. This will be rectified
fect life processes. The burn- million people daily produce next Friday, when the re
mg of coal was responsible for a small pompeii. From the per- match is contested. according
large amounts of dust and petually darkened skies, 1.5 to an Airmen's spokesman.
smoke in former times and still million tons of dust, ashes and TD.
is at numerous location: in carbon as well as 4 million There have been numerous
Europe. Greater use of liquid tons of sulphur dioxide descend journeys to Victoria and vie
and gaseous tuls has consid- daily. Aside from such inter- inity, this month. 'The longest
erab!y reduced these types of esting facts as that the wait- trip of all was taken by FO
pollutants in the United States. ers in the restaurants in Duis- Cook, our MSEO, who jour
Consequently, the "settleable burg change their collars three neyed all the way to MACHQ.
0lids" index of pollution has times a day, Der Spiegel also M.TY.W.P.
fallen drastically and virtu- repurts that studies have Here are a few solutions to
ally lost its e3ning. However. shown that over 15 per cent the mysterious letters, sub
the pollutants arising from the o! the children in the Ruhr mitted during the past week:
newer fuels are in some re- showed symptoms of rickets 1. Monday, Tuesday, Yester
spects more difficult to cope while only half as high a per- day, Wednesday, Payday.
with. This is in considerable centage did so in a control city 2. MT. yields with pleasure. EEITIEETERNITIEEEIEEEIEEIIITIEEEIEEEIEEREIEEEIII]
in ure because of the auto- in the Rhine Valley. Moreover, 3. Make time, yield with Eg }
mobile which expels individu- the study shows that. teen-age pleasure. I p Ch • t ::I
:.,!ly smali amounts of pollut- children in the Ruhr are signi- 4. Maitc traffic your winter = re- fIS mas ;
:ants at a great many locations ticantly lighter and of lesser project (or programme). E,
close to the ground. Also, re- ta ure than children in the 5. Many thanks you wonder-
iduals from the combustion con rol city. ful P opic. •1
or the newer tuets are partieu- },p
larly important contributors
to what has been called sec-

GEORGE HAMM2#.E l E
dictable effect, and generally 1f f
:peaking more dangerous than proudly presenls his
primary pollutants. They do
not as such arise from any in
dustrial. municipal, or house
hold source-ra her they are
produced by photochemical
interactions between primary
pollutants within the atmos
phere. The most objectionable
pollutants appear to arise from
th oxidation, often produced
vy ozone which is generated by
a photochemical reaction be-.

3rd Comox Sixer, Bobby Zalinko, veing presentc with 14
Proficiency Badge, first boy in the pack to accomplish this
milestone. He is the son of LAC and Mrs. James Zalinko.

SE Headlights

They hired the money, didn't
thy: -- Calvin Coolidge (of
the Allies' war debts, 1925).

.P5 ¢.

$tik°IE
1.-' ,. ••• •• ~. -1 (

'd
air

"Iuxton is our most depend
able employee he always does
the wrong thing."

Special Watch Service
We meet all wholesale and discount prices on Swiss
Watches tin fact we can do better).
1) You select the actual watch.
2) We give you credit with no carrying charges.
ta) All watches are serviced and guaranteed by a com

petent watchmaker.
(4» You don't purchase any off-brand watches that

cannot be repaired.
(5) Service at your door step.
LADIES' WATCHES........ from $16.95 to $35.95
AII 17 Jewel

GENTS' WATCHES from $14.95 + $32.95
AI! 17 Jewel, shock - waterproof.

l GEORGE HAMM·
P .0. Box 1269

C.PR. Watch Inspector
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

Phone 334-3911
COURTENAY, B.C.

-£aPd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS AT

THE STU!O ART
AND GIFT SHOP

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

6. Maybe tomorrow you will
pay.

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR
;; Christmos Gilts

Totem Poles
.' lndion Sweaters

* Carvings
: Local Arts and Crafts

Local Jewellery
± Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be

ing held all winter.

Why not come In and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 249 - 4th St.

Specials
*
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Iy BOB BARLOW
Underwater Accidents

Unromantic

lDec. 17-18-19-20 }
From 1500 to 2200 Hrs :

I
I

PRIZES EACH NIGHT •
WILL BE

Take advantage of Big Savings on
Finlayson's Pre-Christmas Specials

ARBORITE

Dress up your home

priced chesterfield - a new rug - a

bedroom suite ... Extra special buys on

all household furnishings and gift

items too. So shop and save at Finlay-

son Furniture.

with a bargain

1 Finlayson Furniture
,

1

THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
Phone 334-3631 Courtenay

To go out for an evening in Paris, doesn't mean getting
it up on champagne, although some do. The French with
their highly developed tasnion and art of dramatising the great
buildings, fountains, squares, boulevards and other points of y CAL SMITH
interest, have far more memorable sights for you. Although shark incidents do occur; and the danger of

At night the city does not burst into hit or miss display moray eels, barracuda, sting rays and killer whales can never
of neon lighting. We noted instead, the rather subdued street be entirely discounted, most diving accidents are the result of
1ights set off as a background for the bright glowing lights much less glamorous things.
around such buildings as Notre Dame Cathedral, The Louvre, Instead of romantic encounters with giant squid, octopus,
Arc de Trlomphe, The Panthelon, The Place de la Concorde anq and other sea monsters, most divers who have become the vic-
many others. tims of the sea, succumbed to much less colorful, but far more

$.- deadly things. Like panic, ignorance, and inexperience.
Under Parisian street light Ace of Justice and Madelin ¢

Ing the cracks in sidewalks, The cruise boat eirei''[},, A young Vancouver boy dlv-' qne more he struggled the
shadows and the all too plentl- 1sand for a close up of Not h in 80 feet of water with 4ore they laughted, and he
ful "other" stains of the pame Cathedral glowing j, out adequate instruction, pan-di: ·a, The beauti- a W icked and held his breath became more and more desper-
age: .,""j!"!";1 new, nrei, indirect light, with the great4hie surtacing. The expand-/ate. Finaly someone realized
ful bul lungs '· stained glass windows over- the seriousness of the situationand bright. ·heh th l id u Th T ing air in his chest burst the
" ·4 ··ill ine" is indescrib wnemmmngly ev tent. e ower alls of his lungs forcing air and pulled him out. AIthough
Paris 'IumI 1e,, is also lighted but not so he wasn't seriously hurt, heable. If you care to walk. I Brightly that we could not s, bubbles into his blood stream

1 l 'ou can u and he died. The victim or had suffered a loss of face
can be a real pleasure, y _ the lights of the elevator mov- {n air embolism and a lack or that he will long remember.
also ride a carriage, bus, OF ing eerily up and down, on " But there are accidents that
take a taxi cab-best of all, w{gore the beauty of the Pae Faining. , hnn st cannot be avoided such as
found was to take a "bateau qe la Concorde with lighted Another fellow, aving just
mouche" on the beautiful Riv fountains and sculptures look ought a new dry suit, with- those which occur because of

Se' " cut previous experience or in- faulty equipment, but if reli-
er emne. , bright and gay. go ·tu h its lected able dealers are patronized thisThese river boats are unlike prom this point, a steady 'ruction in ts use, negle
the normal crowded excursion gtream of autos can be seen Io let the excess air out of it danger is largely eliminated.
one tends to see or becomeLoving up the champ Elysees ,,"""",$,,"" head-tirst into It proper care is exercised

i.ted itb on a tour or and the diver has had ade- ;assoc1atea w1 n toward the Arch de Triomphe. The air was forced by the hstrt B It 1th the glassed O quate ns ruction. 1e sport ofours. unu w Among all this beauty is pressure of the water into the ski -diving I bhy £in roof and sides, as many are certain serenity, Parisians obey skin-civi g is reasonai ly safe.
in Europe, they allow a splen {ne law and drive silently an4 legs of the suit. turning them Like any other sport, it should

l, d d to " into twin balloons that kept never be practiced alone.did view all aroun an up defensively, but with no beep pis feet up, while the wet±itSpires and bridges t 1 • p 1 " In spite of everythln!! how-• • from the auto horns. 'aris, 4f his tanks kept his head ">

We took a dinner boat lea- @ity of Light is truly the "City ~own. He was unable to rigj/er, freak accidents do hap-
ing at 845 pm and returning pen. An Australian diver suf-• ··· " of Enlightenmen". himselft and his struggles onlyabout three hours later, around • fered a swollen throat when he
1130 pm. The tickets at the succeeded in amusing the spec- ,sucked a wasp into his snorkel
ins ire ii i@nee i@int QUI} REC otorsos ors ems«e sere.ate
$5.20) and it provided us with ; ly and suffered no ill effects,
wonderful enchanted cruising. N..EWS ' organize and manage youth other than a new-found aver-
a really lovely five-course basketball. The number 0 4on to unfiltered snorkels. He
meal, with wine and tip in- teams to be formed will be_"" 1earned the hard way that it's
cluded. The waiters were very By BOB PARKER pendent on the number of oy5 ant's up top that counts.
Polite and very efficient. There • • or girls Interested In playing -==============-=-==-=--===--=-=-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=i·allet and Tap Dancingwas no rush to the tables and Lessons- -. -- Stamp Club
no grimy coffee bar atmos- · Steve Prokop, who manages

At 10 a.m.Saturday, I Dec- CIb, t thephere. The table was candle- • the Stamp lul, spent
lit and covered in attractive ember '62 MrS. G. W. Hopkins eek of 18th-24th Nov. in the
cloth showing a map of Paris, will be at the PMQ School Naden hospital and as a re-
As the "bateau" floated Auditorium to interview and ult the meeting scheduled for

quietly down the River Seine, register children who are in- g1 Nov. was cancelled. We wish
the captain or crew member terested in taking ballet or ta you success on your operation
put a search light beam on dancing lessons, Mrs. Hop- and a speedy recovery, Steve!
historic brides that we pass- kins is a graduate of the Na- This club will be back in op
cd under, such names as the tuona! Association of Dancers ration on 28 Nov. Adults in_
Pont Neut, oldest bridge In Aftillated Artists and has had perested in collecting stamps
Paris and still lighted by orn- fve years' experience instruct- 4re welcome at these regular
ate lamps of Henry IV. They Ing children. Wednesday evening meetings
have simply been converted Basketball- •• held at 6:30 pm. in the Science
from candle to gas, to electric- AII boys and girls interested Room No. 29, PMQ School.
ity. The Pont Michael with in playing basketball are re- coin Collectors' Club
huge laurel wreath and "NI quested to come to an organ- Ron Moore and Doctor J. L
carving left by Napoleon, the ization meeting in the Rec pychebasch have volunteered
Alexander Bridge and others. Centre at 6:30 pm., Friday 30 o organize and supervise a
The lights outline such struc- Nov. '62. FIyIg Officer G .W oin collectors' club. This club
tures as the Louvre to the Pal- Hopkins has volunteered to «ill meet with the Stamp Club

The Hirst meeting will be held
t 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 5 Dec
in Room No. 29, PMQ School.
AII boys, girls and adults in

terested in collecting coins are
invited to attend this meet
ing and join the club. Coin col
lectors will now have the op
portunity of getting together
to compare, discuss and trade
their coins.
The Youth Rec Commission

plans to provide a current coin
catalogue and will subscribe
to a coin collectors' periodical
provided there are sufficient
interested members.
Time: 6:30 pm. Date: Wed

5 Dec. Place: Room No. 29
PMQ School.

Baby Doll Pyjamas. 2.98 to 4.98
House Coats............. 3.98 to 14.98

to 10.98Lounging Pyjamas. 5.98

Sa Sst
Fifth Street in Courtenay____________________________________________ : J

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

For a more colourful life, make
Dream Kitchen come true with
newest in decorator colours and
terns.

NOTICE
Ballet Registration
Notice to parents who wish

to inquire about ballet Ies
sons for their children. You
may contact Mrs. Hopkins,
Saturday morning, I Dec. 62,
at the PMQ School Auditori
um. . .
Why Not Try
Your Hand at

the
TURKE
SHOO
In Building No. 22
on the Indoor Range

High Score: One Turkey
Low Score: One Chicken

Hidden Score:
One Bottle of Xmas Cheer

25¢ Per Target
No limit to number of tar
gets shot. Open to all service
personnel, DND employees
and dependents over 14.
ALL LUCK - NOT SKILL

For bathroom elegance Exciting combination of
care-tree surfaces and rainbow choice of colours.

LET ARBORITE BEAUTY BRIGHTEN
EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME.

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
69 5th Street COURTENAY

your
the

pat-

Phone 334-2491

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

Shoot for pictures that tell
your story clearly. Choose a
single point of interest and
eliminate everything that
doesn't add to the pcture.

•
To be sure of some eye

catching shots, take a series of
pictures. Don't be satisfied
with a mere "click and run"
single shot.

¢

Visit Our Store for a Wide Selection

Camera Tips Cosmetic Sets Brushes
by RazorsForget what kind of film is YARDLEY

Albumsin your camera? Apply adhe-
REVLON ."sive tape to the back of the

camera and jot down the MAX FACTOR Fountain Pens
type of film. ELIZABETH ARDEN Lighters4 a $

Gift Wrappings

Christmas Cards

Box Chocolates

Cigars - Cigarettes

Cameras
Films

Flash Bulbs
Meters

-Movie Screen

For good pictures of child
ren, hold your camera at about
the same level as your subjects.
This makes the pictures seem
more natural, and puts the
pl[[rI II DIOD'I D'ISDC{lV",l.

Woodland's Drug Store
Fifth Street Phone 334-2481

1,
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IN Books Now

I
that shroud the years bcJew tween 1377-1845, includin

in Station Library the deaths ot the two Ittl
SOVIET MAN AND ISi princes In the Tower o

I M I t London.
WORLD y Klaus Menner.
Dr. Mehnert gives a searching THIE GUNS OF AUGUST
analysis of the Soviet man Barbara Tuck:aan
In this book. written during War! the sho of the opening
his many journeys through clash in August of 1914, th
the Soviet Union. results of the thirty day
DEVIL WATER by Anya battle which followed, and

Seton how it determined the future
This is a true historical story course of World War l
told In the Jacobite period SOVIET STRATEGY IN THE
where the principal charac- NUCLEAR AGE by Raymond
ters are caught up in the Garth0ff
short lived rebellion of those vital and unique book tha
times. answers the problem "What
UHURU by Robert Ruark are the Soviet views on tac-

A moving turbulent novel of tieal atomic warfare?" A
Africa today, although the valuable book which lifts th
characters may be fictional Iron Curtain from one of the
there is nothing in this book most crucial aspects of So-
that has not happened or is viet policy.
happening In Africa today.
YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE by THE BULL FROM THE SEA

Herman Wouk by Mary Renault
This book provides a sweeping This is a novel of Thesrus,
panorama of America today, King of Athens, and opens
and the success of Its main with his triumphant return
character, a brilliant young from Crete, after slaying the
novelist in fortunes, and the Minotaur, to mount the
struggle of two women for throne left empty by the
his love and life. death of his father Aieus
THE PRIZE by Irving From the many classical

Wallace myths and legends tha sur-
An exciting novel based on the round his later career, Miss

idea that six people, from all Renault has constructed the
walks of life receive a tele-' heroic exploits of Theseus.
gram informing them that DISCOVERY by John Terres
the have been awarded a Great moments in the lives of
Nebel Prize, and the effect outstanding naturalists
of good or ill it has on their Some describe th search forlives. ·. f th ·tivitirare specimens, others give m any o1 ne many acv».±es
SIX CRISES by Richard M. vivid accounts of personal that interest you.

Nixon danger. This book is reward- It's not too early to start
A close look into the life of ing reading for all nature ,, thinking of cards, by the way.

a man, much in the public enthusiasts. A huge horned ow!, suspected of having rabies, recently p fact, now is an ideal time
eye, his worries, and respon- THE FOX IN THE ATTIC went beserk and attacked two men and a 12-year-old boy at the to snap photos for your cards.
"""" decisions he has to/y Richard Hughes Pinetree Lin radar base at Molste, near Sven Islands. ±.Q./Keep your camera handy and
THE BIG LAUGH by John Th inner life of an emir g~n- uffe th~ :.ct 1 ... ccrattoru foilor.: 1~ i,1e Lta !.:, W :rant I iook for good photo pas. ibili-

O'Hara eration in post World War Officer •. O. Hi!! was flown from Station Moisie to RCAF ties. You'II have extra fun, and
A novel written around the I. Germany vividly re-ere- Station St. Hubert for observation and treatment. you'll be taking your first step
Late Twenties and Earp a{ed. t "towards photo cards.
Thirties unfoldin the ', HORNSTEIN'S BOY by Rob. According to WO Hill, he was ut finally a shotgun blast did] whatever type of camera you

° 'S ! p+ Trr leaving building on the sta- '+ trick d th :I ; •of man, a thorough r. er' 'raver 4,.e rie! an he ow! was on, it's easy to take good
wh~ rlses' Lo fame ~11d ·•·1u·,.:1A nov 1 by the :,uthor of A11-<. Jb,on nbt,.01d1 8·00 p.m. when the i;illcd. )pie.tu' rs Keep n few pointer·

i' S! t if " rd 'hie j uge ir suddenly struck. "dom on the stage nd atomy of a Murder. This " " " " It had a wingspan of more in mind. Try to have each pie-
movies. the story of nn ide:ilisl 111~ch ''I c~id•::t Know w.1,nt hit m~;: I (han five feet. wrc tell a story. Keep the

THE GOLDEN RENDEZVOUS concerned with the political he said. 'All of a sudden I was personnel on the station were background uncluttered. Hold
by Alistair MacLean and social cancer of or tangled up with a maze of fea- t a lss t explai th the camera steady and press,

l. d 1 • • 1 1· the • s and ta! ns" ' ·' •0 • tn c un-Exciting reading for :he fans time, ant ow tis idealism ·rs, wings a Io1 • provoked attacks by the bird. don't punch, the release.
of Alistair MaeLean. another led him into a gruelling cam- WO HILL was knocked to his"" I
ea adventure set m the Pae-. paign tor on or the highest knees and after the bird tel Suspecting it might be suf- At_your local camera store.

°' '' H' fering from rabies, the remains you'HI have a chance to leaf
ifie waters aboard the ss offices in the land. oft h discovered h was bleed- 'b" mn"Camari." SCOTT FITZGERALD by An ing trom numerous scratches{were flown to the Federal La-/through the wide assortment
IHE LAST PLANTAGENETS/drw Turnll and abrasions. boratory at Hull, P.Q, tor tests.[of photo cards. You'll find

by Thomas E co+4~,'''ij biography which otters a Earlier the same day a cit./'They later proved negative nd'that a photo greeting is not

I
WO 11111 was 1eleascd f1om ~xpensive and you'll prob. bly

A historical book trying to un- matchless portrait of a great lien who was visiting Station ,,jtl. b amazed at the variety of
cover some of the mysteries American writer. Moisie, was attacked but not 4osptal.injured in another tussel with,oiyle and designs available for

the owl. h iloth color and black-and-p Oto Greetl'ng white snaps.
The bird didn't gi up. Thefoil· d i d Remember that your photo
0 owing ny It ma e yet a ( d cards wUl be highly treasured I
third attempt--this tume on a Qi' [S12-year-old boy. He was bad- l-by relatives. close friends,
ly 1rightened but otherwise un- and by other friends you see
hurt Would you enjoy sending less often. People always keep
But this time the owl had Christm cards to your friends photo cards, long after the
one too far and an owl hunt tat they will remember others are forgotten.
was immediately launched. cards they will keep on the
The bird was finally spotted mantelpiece long after the

in the nearby bush and RcAp holidays?
police opened up with rifles, If so, an ideal answer

photo greetings, the unique
cards that combine a greeting
with one of your favorite pic
tures. A photo card is cher
ished because of its highly
personal nature plus the fact
that duplications are impos
sibl.
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By MIKE

STUDEBAKER AVANT!
When the Stud baker demonsraucn team brought an

vanti to 'ourtenay last weekend. I was fortunate enough to
be invited to drive it. I say fortunate, because driving this
magnificent car was one of the most amazing experiences I
have had behind the whvel in a long time. It is indeed extra
orcinary to be able to fioor the accelerator of a car and be
pushed backwards in your seat, for this indicates an above
average measure of power getting to the rear wheels. After a long absence, here
When you are driving an ,, 'we are again with some juicy

tie sides to provide real sup- tid-bits from squadron life. A
Avanti however, you are forced t. full t; tu ·1 "port, u, carp mng-naural- jittin tart would be to offer
into your at anytime you: d d b th ' th + 'y,an a asn na 1s ne most a heartiest congratulations to
tread on the loud pedal- ·or let lbh td, 's·

ix res. a sY ca.l #" ".",," or an« crone rs.o
Th torque cur on this car t.·h on behalf of 407 Squadron. Forer, .achometer, vacuum gauge, the benefit of those who have-
mus' be almost flat the p ·l ·fl 'ue) gauge, ammeter, oti pres- not heard, Caroline gave birth
power comes in with a bang, sur ·aug ter te tte gaige, wa ·r empera ure to twin irls last week. As well,
and eceleration appears con- gauge and ·lock. Whit "

' a. e a a we would hike to offer belated
st.nt all the way around the chnne from idiot lilts- nd' ' mn gns-a congratulations to such new
clock. ll the instruments are round, parents as, Ian and Peggy
The tachometer is red lined white numerals on a black Stewart. Joan and Don Galla

at 5.000 rpm, and when start- background, with indirect air her, Scotty and Helen An
ing from rest with near max- craft type red lighting. derson, S L and Mrs. Rushton
imum acceleration, your hand All the lighting switches are (a girl at last. It appears the
must be ready to flick the located on a panel between the nift system isn't slowing up
stubby gear lever to second sun visors, and the heater and production anyway.
at«r only about o second: vent controls are mounted on
-thaat's how long it takes to the central console ahead or This week. Crews 11 and 1?
run the tach all the way. the 7" shift lever for the four complete the TATT course and
second gear takes a little speed box. officially become part o1 407

longer about four seconds. The wheel is just about ver. Squadron At last the Squad
This car storms away with no teal, and with a ide rane Ton is up to full strength. How
whee!spin, no snakingit just of seat adjustment you ca iong it will last is the ques
hoses down the highway in find an ideal position for com. ion now.
the most spectacular fashion, fortable pedal operation. How- Recently arrived back are
and whi! you are sitting in ever, even though I hv« fairly /Jim and Eunice O'Neil who
relative silence inside, the ef- long legs I found I had to slide were married earlier this
fect for people watching must the seat too close to the whee] month. Eunice is no stranger
be rather startling-the Avan- tor a straight arm driving pos- to Comox as she was stationed
i xhausts through two huge /ition. That is honestly the here a while as a nursing sister.
pipes, nd the mufflers are only point I have to criticize, Congratulations and best of
mufflers in name only-at an and that's due to my physical luck to both of you. Incident
Idle it growl and rumbles, cimenstons. If the wheel could ally Eunice, did Jim tell you
and hen "revved." howls like have been in about three in. about his "tea party" and
true sport machie. ches, it would have been per- end-off?
At maximum throttle when tee:. Overheard in the mess the

under way, she must really The Aanti's appearance other day "Tsk, sk, poor Don
bar).. Well, domestie machines startled a lot of people when Va!keyhe's seeing spiralling
hat wll hurtle along in a the first pictures were released aircrart ow, you know.'
ta!glit line are not oo un- -and I admit I didn't think/ From Cre 4 comes a "Sus
usual, but stipping this super- too mnch of the car myself. ipicions Confirmed' story - I
St:iie through a few corners After seeing it, my opinion did seems on a torpedo drop last
nfir:.s the idea hat it is a quick reversal. The car is Friday, the radio operator

something really different. [mch better lookmg when It made contact with the "Black
Down one cog. a tap on the is seen in .hree dimensions Duck" only to be informed they

discs prior to the cornerand the rounded tai! sits quite /would be delayed shortly while
these disc brakes really ha high. and the genera! appear- 'the boat returned to dock to

dw» well and then hard ance is of an animal ready 'get the rest of the crew who
down on hv a!eraor, and to pounce. had been left behind. Speak-

a are througl the It is a very clean design ing oi rew 4, only generaliy
an1d backing off madly rc phonv airscoops, chrome or ind you, who is this red-hot
·p lometer leaps unk; lines added for "styling.' type pilot they have now?
ighly illegal speeds. !tr driving the car, vou ap- /From his crew I have her
I s car would really b ,, Drecate the long, flat snou! he bounces tne odd one in no

its elemer in Europe, where air pressure at speed holds and aain
· ' ,•c.,·n o the road. and you\

pccd limits apply only in bui! on't get the vague, wandee. Rumor has it Don Walkey
up area and vou could n ke '' is replacing George ·To

·'+ +, • • .+«+#5' mne feeing tha some cars get ', '' s' " "

use of th tremendous per- as the wind lifts the front en Charge It' MacPherson on the
ormance available. Be just r speed. TAIT crew. After hearing the
he rig to go Ferrari hunting. Due to import taxes, ti /above about Don, maybe this

To get back to reality, Can- s5,000 US. 1aade vanti be the place for them. George
ada. and 60 ph speed limit» com the s7.600 'anadian incidentally. got a jam post±n!
the Avanti is probably he elircd vant!, which i, , 'o Summerside. Proving what
atest car on the road. There t oi shekels. to put it mildly 'as been said betore, that all

are wo ways of driving out However. the competition to. FL's get the preterence post-
of an arident going very hi car consists of hree cars +gs.
rapidly or s10pp/1g eIy quick- a! aiso cost a lot of shekels----
ly. With i' power and disc Wha is a communist? One
rakes the car does oth aa the Jaguar E Type, the Cor- q h: th

" " « ette ting Ray and the Foq o at yearnings for equal
mirably. If you did get in- Thunderbird. Each is a it division of unequal earnings.
voled n a shut, listen to -Ebrnezer Elliott.di:rent in charter, o are
sos of the car's specifica-
ions all around. four seq 'Tue sports cars, the 'her a

"perso:a!"' car. Prices ruI
sea belts. Padded dash, pad- ;rom $,600 to just over $8,000.
ded doors, padded sun visors j will not attempt to com
and windshield frame, padded +are the four cars but I can
1. 12" 2 h:. as@ii s orris

tha boommn acceieration of
rear compartment, safety door the Avanti under my foot, and
locks th list goes on and +lanced around at the interior
n. of the car, I felt sure that I
The interior of the car is was driving on of the most

very luxurious, with true buc- exciting cars that is bu!t to
ket sea that wrap around at dayanywhere.

IEL SAWMIL
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO Box IC45

Courtenay
Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
F.O. £OX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Ccur;ency, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

Sales: 334-4224
Norm Oslund Phone 339-3025 6 334 4224

[
1 392 Fi~h StrHt - Courte11oy, B.C.

1,..._,.;;.;...._______________________ IL_.;;.;,;;;.::;;,;;::,,;;;::;:,;:::z:::a::.:.1 ...1...,.,...,..,...;.m~,r._,..___.;., :_~==----------•
We also have a complete listing of
lots, mes and businesses for sale

HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Stock:

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

334-2431

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

Chapel Chimes
Continued from Page 2

he is overrun by a drunken
ariver, he does not therefore
deserve such fate.

you and I deserved to be con
demd for our sins. He knew
we deserved it. In mercy our
Lord took upon Himself the
sentence which we deserved
and went to His death for us.
And He gave us one tower
ig law: "As I have loved you,
LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER"

Gift Suggestion
That's Sure To Click

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 331-4012

If you're having problems
comple!in g your Christmas gift
l!st, why not take a cue from
Canada' avorite hobby
pl1otog, phy.

WEe'he: it's for Dad, Mom,
brother or sister, a cam ta or
photcgraphic accessory ha. an
inviting "Open Me First" mes

.ge for Christmas morning.
It's a git' that let. the recipi
·nt save Christmas fun in pic-
tures to share and enjoy II
hrough the year.
You'II find that cameras are

available n a wide assortment
and a price range broad enough
to fit any budget. The box
cameras are so simple and
easy-to-use that any beginner,
even a child, can take good
pictures with them. A step up
in price are the popular movie
and 35 mm. cameras. io::e
cameras. for the amateur z: h
some experience and enthus
iasm for picture-taking. have
a host of controls and adjust
men: , others are completely
automa ic.
In purclaing a ca.cra,
here are m ny points to con
sider apart from price. One is
th repuatio, of the ma.. I

facturer, whict is your guar
antee of workmanship.

±.long with individual cau
eras, there are atractive but
low-priced Christmas kits con
sistin of a camera and case,
along with flash bulbs, and
complete instructions for tak
ing pictures in color or black
and-white, day and night.
These kits are becoming uore
popular every year.
For someone who already

owns a camera, color or
black-and-white film i. l
ways welcome. Other gift pos
sibilities include lenses, filters;
projectors, projection screens,
and developing outfits. Your
camera store can add many
other suggestions.

We to whom mercy has been o can count on photo-

"" 122' esis is» » «s
f

. . , Ch( tmas gifts bccau:;e they·re
to forgive, we who have been mac!ed with year-round pleas
loved are to love. We are no' ure. And when you choose a
to separate those who deserve photographic gift you don't
to be loved from those who do'jave to be armed with such
not deserve. We are to ·howl vit:il statistics ns wl!. t :,ize
merey to all as He has shown /glove Aunt Mary wears, or
mercy to a!l. whether Cousin Paul prefers

-SELECTED. plaid or olid-color ties.

• I. J. Ilatcher and Cpl. J. E. Fulljames, or Station Moisie.

All

atch Renair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)

Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Plane Como Paint - 339-3624

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

In the great parable of the
Good Samaritan, the Lord
taught us the great le on that
we could be governed by one

Becans« photo cards have law alone in our dealings with
such individual personality. menthe law of mercy. We
they can be effective without need not ask if thi unfor-
a t'hrh:w, s ,ctUng. They ca1~ lunate mat deserved lo Ii 'I
picture you and your family bleeding by the roadside; we
moving into your new home, need only go to him in mercy.
enjoying a vacation, taking This profound lesson is the ,
part in a favonte hobby or lesson of the Cross itself. God
sort-- in tact, participatinglHm''did not ask whether]

Fifth Street

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage fJR

Wbttl,;, Wagon WIK"els, etc. Q
BRYANT'S CYLE SHOP

YOL'B CCi\t DEALER _ I
Phone 334-4024

Is GOOD... GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on, With; every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

1
I

·-------------------....!
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DONT FLLDO
74345$

To place an aavert, p;ease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secreta
to the CTSO, phone local 4
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
HEATHKIT Monophonic hi
system, 14 watts, Glass

Steers GS77 changer. Can
old with or without a colle
t!on of Go LP's, all In supe
condition. Good music, n
unk, Will listen to any reaso1
able offer. Call Cpl Standin
at 339-3140 for demonstratio

THE COLONY SHOP
for unusnal Christmas gifts.
Imported Christmas cards and
calendars. Handcrafts from
China, Africa, Italy, India.
Rock jewellery. BC. jade.
Prints and pictures. Child
ren's books. European toys.
Point Ho]mes, Comox, Tele-
phone 339-2523. DUY at wholesale prices! Swiss

watches, diamond rings,
COURTENAY Electronics and transistor radios, brand-name
Cycle TVRadio and El- electric appliances and shav-

cctronic Repairs Bicycles. ers. Better gift items. Car
Sales and Service. Antenna in- seat belts. Request free cata
stallations. Westinghouse deal- logue. Agents wanted. Delmar
er. 549 England Avenue. Phone Importers, 54 Wellington W.,
334-3433. Toronto.

WORK WANTED
Thursday, November 20

(8HJ/IJ./

Saturday, December l
Mc:ince and Sunday, Dec. 2

W AT A
CARVE UP

Thursday, December 6
PARIS HOLIDAY

Bob Hope
Fernandez

Saturday, December 8
Sunday, December 9

GAMBLERS. GIRLS..CON-MEN. •

ur;us f;tu uuL tut;
us trrn wzuru:;n t±tumu rLuu

I'MIT1°.7I. u'.Na!rt;z«ta

FOR RENT SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

MODERN turn!lsbed cottage. ' nd portable electric. Rent
bedroom, living room, din- 1lette, kitchenette, Pembroke' brand new machine for only

bath and shower. Electric $2 weekly. See or phone Dave
cook stove, fridge, space heat- sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
er, washing mnchine. Situated
on the Lower Road, Courtenay""""hr-
15 mins. from airport). Ph- eEWING MACHINE parts and
local 273 or 334-4177. repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.MISCELLANEOUS

SINGER Sewing Machine
Company - We have sup

plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice ·contact C. L. HIII Ph.
334-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

Saturday Matinee, Dec. 8

LORD OF
THE JUNGLE

-
ry
16.

- fl
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ATTENTION PMQ residents!
16-yr.-old boy available for

baby sitting, any night except
Thursday. Please call Paul at
339-2369.

EXPERIE CED seamstress will
do sewing and alterations for

a nominal fee. Contact Mrs.
ubert at 239-3729 or Knight
Rd. (across from potato farm),
Comox.

CUSTOM picture framing to
order. Careful individual at
ention given to each require
ment. Phone 339-2127.

TTENTION PMQ residents!
16 yr. old boy available for
aby sitting, any night except
hursday. Please call Paul at
39-2369.

A penny will hide the biggest
ar in the universe if you
old it close enough to your

cye.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposlte Court House
" Local motel showing excellent returns, can be yours for
$5,000 down payment. Property is very central with space
for expansion. Immediate takeover. Manager's unit
will be vacant with 10 occupancy of other units.

• Older type home just outside city limits. Large living
room, dining room, kitchen with nook. 2 bedrooms down
and 2 up. Full basement for storage. Oil furnace. 220
wiring. Full price $10,600.

• Attractive 3-bedroom home close to Elementary School in
Courtenay. Living room with fireplace. Fenced garden.
Down payment is cash to mortgage $3,500 with monthly
payments of $75.
Excellent building site on 1 lots_ in Comox, close to Ele
mentary School. Asking price $2,750. All offers considered.
Do you have a house to rent? We have a long list of clients
wishing a home in Courtenay, Comox and close-in areas.
We have a good supply of mortgage money available.
Phone 334-247 for an appointment to discuss your require
ments.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

_per
MILK

es.74.00' 79
MAZOLA

OIL CHEEZ WHIZ

-.. 59
ORANGE JUICE NABOB, Frozen, 6-oz. 71.00
CHICKEN,

Government
Inspected .

Grade lb.

whole

Prices Effective November 29- 30 December I

t)a. Gu '1.. f ta 't..P
• S-'tt. 't,

C
POTATOES

1.49Alberta. No. 2 Gems
Winter Keepers

50 Ib. Bag

M T y p



Poinsettas and Poised
lanes at Comox
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BUSINESS AS USUAL OVER CHRISTMAS

--
/

• In the midst of Christmas parties, presents, and plum
puddings, the surveillance of both sea and aerial approaches
to the North American continent goes on, while the future
pilots, missile experts and ground crews of the RCAF begin
their training under their Christmas trees at home.
While excited children open ··unknowns" may be easily de

gifts containing toy jet fight- tected and Identified, person
rs, bombers, and guided mis- nel in plotting rooms record
sIles on Christmas morning, the movements of all shipping
the air and ground crews in and aircraft from San Diego
the ready hangers at RCAF to Alaska.
Station Comox will be on the others, too, are busy. Ground
alert. controlled Approach operators

409 Squadron, with their I are ready to guide the alr
supersonic CF-IO1B Voodoo In- craft to and from the target
terceptors poised in support of areas. Meteorologists maintain
Air Defence Command's NOR- a close weather watch. And
AD committments are con- technicians of many trades
stantly ready to intercept. assist in ensuring the opera
identify, andif necessary- tonal capabilities of the unit
destroy any aircraft approach- during the holiday season.
Ing the continent from the But, the postponement of
Pacific Northwest. the holiday festivities is only
Meanwhile, the Neptune pat- temporary. Tomorrow another

rol bombers of Maritime Air crew will take over the job
Command's 407 Squadron are of surveillance while they en
ready to take the offensive joy the presents, parties, and
against submarines in the plum puddings. Late, but
North Pacific. And, so that peacefully.

?Z<gag€&&<€
Sass
tno»

Operations per ling Airwo
keep track of sl waters to aid Maritime Patrol
mov be called s or sbmarines reported dur
hr.lidays.

101 Dalmations to
Attend Kids Party
The dependants of RCAF

personnel and civilian em
ployees will see a free show
ing of Walt Disney's popular,
iuil length cartoon "101 Dal
mations" t the station the
a re on Sa urdav.

Children 12 years old and

~

under w1\\ be acl:n\t e.d \.o the
theatre free a I o'clock and
will be treated to fr pop
corn. Afr e show, they i!
be taken by bus o he Rec
,reation Centre to meet Santa
Claus. while the second sho-

pig of the movie is being held
for anyone over 12.

l iee cream, candy and pop
are featured on the menu

ii..
I

Even during the Christmas holidays, there seems to !ways be something that requir
es maintenance. Here WO C. J. Cormier explains a job requirement to Cpl. •
A. Miring, LAC M. Dube and LAC D. C. Erickson of 407 Squalron

• •~. I •• r- •
·.L
.I

The local Save the Children
Campaign ended on November
23. with a total o: S207.51.
This represented a large in

crease over last year when $15
was raised in the Ha!lowe'en

fort you have put forward in campaign. This total 01 3207.51
support of our many tasks and has a purchasing power of ap
projects during the past year. proximately $1.240 in the Dr.
While we must not be com Peter Spohn Clinic in Korea
1.a, where it will boe directed. '

piacent about our exploits, I • ., ·h Mis Bvbelie it 1l ti'» th; Ve want to than} Miss Jev-
e 1e\·e t 1s on Y ittmg t at I cridgc. Pndrc Thomas, Padre
each of you should feel proud Parkhouse, teachers and all
of the part you have played in others for their assistance in
the accomplishments of this naking this campaign posstble.
station. The co!fee party held in

September in aid of the Iran-
To all Service members, to an Earthquake relief fund re
the civilian personnel, and to alized $70.00.
your families I extend my
wishes for a very Merry Christ- HOLIDAY STANZA

I
As Christmas and the end of
!962 draws near, I wish to ex-. - . -
press my sincere appreciation
tor the co-operation and ef-

mas and a Prosperous and
Peaceful New Year.

Waiting for the signal that will send them scurrying for their poised and potent jet
interceptors, crews on Christmas duty relax in full flying ger. Left to right: F/L
W. A. C. Wilson, F/l D. Broadbent, F/L L. B. Holl and F/O A. Horoshko.

The hand that lifts the cup
that cheers

Should not be used to shift
the gears.

gg&&g&&g&<<&g&&&gggg&&

£ 4
-« 3

j jgs The Editor cnd Staff of the 'Tote g
Times' wish to take this opportunity
of wishing a Very Happy Christmas 8
and Prosperous and Successful New €#Year to all our Advertisers, to all our i
Contributors and to all Service Per
sonnel, both at home and abroad. $&

4
Mada2Eth
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Published semi-montnty with the kIa permission of
E. G. Ireland., 'omnmanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the

needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Editor
Sports
Outdoors Editor
Photo Editor -
407 Squadron FOR. A Burke
Advertising Manager FOR. A. Burke
Circulating M:nager Cpl. M. Standing
For advertisin; r tes contact the editor. Advertising and news

deadline th Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without permtss1on It credit Is
given at all times.

G

FOY.JP Lovelock
S. Rec. O. Stat!

CATIIOLIC CHAPEL
Father H. ThomAS, F L

SUNDAY MASSES 9 a.m.
11 a.m and 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Monday to

Friday (except Wednesday) at
4:35 pm. Wednesday 8:30 p.m.
and Saturday 8:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Christma Confessions: Sun

day, Dec. 23 3 to 5 pm,
Father A. Talbot Monday. Dec.
24 --- 4 to 5 pm, Father A
Talbot. Chritmas Eve, Dec.
24 7 to 9 (no children),
F L H Thomas.
CHRISTMAS MASS SCHED

ULE: Midnight Mass-12 pm.
High Mass. Christmas morn
ing--8:30 a.m., Children's Mass.
Christmas Morning- 10 a.m,
Low M. <s.

•

The Meaning
Of Christmas

Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962
and mark on a tab whether
suitable for a boy or girl and
ot what age--this is most help
ful in the case of articles of
clothing and toys.

• •

Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962

BOY BEST
R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Page 3

Holiday and hol day, Christmas is more than a Yule
log, holly or tree. It is more than natural good cheer and
the giving of gifts. Christmas is even more than the feast
of the home and of children, the feast of love and friend
ship. It is more than all of these together. Christmo is
Christ, the Christ of justice and charity, of freedom and
pecce

The joy o: Christmas is a joy that war cannot kill, for
it is the joy of the soul and the soul cannot die Poverty
cannot prevent he jo of Christmas, for it is a joy no
earthly wealth ccn give Time cannot wither Christmas,
for it belongs to eternity. The world cannot shatter it, for
it is union with Him who has overcome the world

The leaders cnd peoples of nations must understand
these fundamental truths if we are ever to have freedom
cnd peace. Unless charters and pacts have a 'divine
word,'' then agcin and again, as the waves upon the shore,
must catastrophe follow catastrophe. Not until men lay
cside greed, hatred, pride and the tyranny ot evil passions,
to travel the road that began at Bethlehem, will the Star
of Christmas peace illuminate the world.

Christmas is the Birthday of freedom, for it is only the
following ox Christ that mckes men free.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN,
Archbishop of New York

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 1962
It has been an impression,

in recent years, that Christ
rases are not only getting
closer together but are also
getting a little earlier each
succeeding year. The annual
Christmas hinting going on
for weeks ha. by now entered
the final pre-Christmas phase
in which firm orders are re
placing vgue hints.
We easily talk of it as being

too commercialized, ti.at the
spirit of materialism is seem
ingly drowning out the long
held values of this festive day.
However. we often urmise
that this growing emphasis on
the material is making way
toward the real riches of
Christmas. Suddenly. the mad
rush is over, quretn is creeps
over the world: carols and
hymns fill our polluted air and
are carried across the world
a. people huddle in churche
and homes to tind themselves
around pictures or miniature
cribs recalling the Birth of
Christ, the Saviour. The mes
sage of "Peace on Earth, Good
will to men," the Bible nar
rative of Luke, are both mean
ingfu! and provocative to
thought of man's dependence
to the Eternal God of our Uni
verseskeptical man may not
publicly admit, but his child
ishness gives way to childlike
ness. and within himself he
knows what he ought to ac
cept.

We do not think of Chris
mas coming upon us much like
i did upon the shepherds of
old- a rather incomprehen
sible wonder in a rather hard
Life, for to us it brings hope
of redemptive values, of peace
to all men. Upon such a mom
ent in the calendar year it is
our pleasure to greet our people
and friends a Happy Christ
mas God bless you merry
gentlemen!

IS Goop.and Goop forYoU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

NOTE: RE WHITE GIFTS
By our White GItts we re

member the needy at Christ
mas. Thls year the gifts will
be given to the Courtenay
Community Chest for distri
bution in this area. It is sug
gested that the children wrap
their gifts in WHITE paper

TO CELEBRATE
CHRISTMAS

A small town newspaper edi
tor commented recently on the
concerns of various churches
today as expressed in their
assemblies, councils, confer-

(Continued on page 8)

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention AII RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast leaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

UY YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS AT

THE STU9!O ART
AND GIFT SHOP

{

Station Auto Club
at your •service

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL SM Parkhouse

SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY, I6 Dec-0930. 1100

hrs - Sunday School as usual
with White Gift Service (see
note).
-I00 hrs- DIVINE WOR-
SHIP.
-L90O hrs- Sunday School

PAGEANT in the CHAPEL pre
sented by the Junior and In
termediate Depts. and the
Junior Choir.
SUNDAY 23 Dec.-- II00 hrs
--CHRISTMAS Sunday Ser
vice.

--0930, 1I00 hrs Sunday
School as usual.

Monday. 24 Dec-1930 hrs
CHRISTMAS EVE Candlelight
Service of Nine Lessons and
Carols followed by Holy Com-
mum!on.
Tuesday, 25 Dec0830 hrs

HOLY C0MMUNIO! (Angl
can) celebrant the Rev. WI
Lunny.
Sunday, 30 Dec - 1100 hrs/
FAMILY SERVICE in the

Chapel. Sunday School is with
drgWI [or {pls Sunday only.'led

Don't be caught short. Anti-Lrecze
plus all your cold weather requirements.

, Firestone Tires -- Summer and Town and Country
treads. Re-caps available in both treads, and old
tires accepted on any tire purchase, providing they
are re-cappable.

avail.bie;

See our Christmas display of bicycles, Joycycles,
scooters, wagons, barbeques, utility saws, "" electric
drills, floor mats color choice», and many more gift
suggestions, too numerous to mention.
Shell Service at its best.
Guaranteed wheel balancing.
Parts orders filled daily, at a real saving.
Firestone batteries at rock bottom prices,
Day Rentals.
REMEMBER- Your "Shell Credit Card" may be used
for any purchase at the Auto Club.
Mechanics and lubrication service available every
evening, and al! day Sunday.

HOURS:
MONDAY tO FRIDAY - 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY 0000 - 2200 hours
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

HOLIDAYS - 0900 - 1800 hours

'e° see• 22 teenagers rauiT recently from a babysitters' course at
the PQ ch0ol at RCAF Station Comox. 'The course was the
first of its kind evcr offered in the district and was sponsored
by the Officers Wiver' Club. Ierc, 1rs. Pat Burke, one of
the organizers of the course, prsents graduation certificates
to Jon Helson, who topped the course with 100 per cent,
Barbara Irown, 96 per cent and Ilene Grice, 95 per cent.

t

IE 'TUDIO >
HOP

t

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

There' something abont wet feet that makes smelt fish
ing, sucker spearing, minnow seineing and just plain hunting
or fishing, more exciting ... particularly if .he wet feet oelong
to omeone els.

All you require to participate:\• ~-:id ln ro.king hen\ off the
in this red-blooded sport- if tottom. But, the real thrill Rough and Dressed Fir cnd Cedar
you don't think it's red blooded «emes in taking them off the A Complete Line of
now, you will when the crabs ake. It's all right once you
nnd barnacles hnve llnishcd )know how but the firs few Better Building Supplies

\

with you - .Is a flashlight, n \ ,mes nr • ~\i;ht,, hard on the\ at
pair of waders, a bucket, a finrers.
common rake, a black night The Idea \s to grasp them~ Be'.ter Prices
with an extreme low tide, and prom the back. well out of
courage. reach ot the caws. But until Showroom on the Dyke Road
A '·I I d ff d ff e o I Phone• 33-./-23+-I PO Be:>>< 1 C--16! lazmg. trtwoo_re ? vou get used to the sharP'!-"""'

the beach wiI! be required 'O+points on the lens digging into -
Crafts oil the crabs and thaw ou your hands, it's almost im-I !lauds Loo numb _cl lo hold n /po. ·lble to hold onto the crca- !I

< up o: .:offee.. . . . . . / ture •. ;\nd if you do manage ;
There's a certain fascination o catch some, there is always f

ia wading the cold waters oome spoil-sport joker in the
some sandy bay in the moon rowd who makes you put them
1 iight while your lmugl_natl,_1~ bacl,. because they·rc either I~
.conjures up all sorts of sharks undersized or female. ?
octopuses and other creatures Now they tell you; you can't.i
lurking in the flickering shad- rake females! But how do you Z,

1 ows Just beyond reach of your iell the difference'! I :I
tight., It is all a matter of tail ?Te Studio Shop / Theres adventure too. m lo: ngth. The temates have tong, i

Ph. 334-4821 249- 4th t, cating the crabs with the weak arrow tails under which they
i" ' '! ocam trom your flashlights, p their eggs until they are/!
.t..r.. ,,t, ready to hatch. The male's
iii vie tails ar short and stubby. {{

pf< 1vs not really surprising that< ou at«n't know they had at /{& or: They keen them we,
s hidden under their shells, look- {
b/tag Ike nothing more than a ,

!I,\\ j ~cgmcnt of the abriominnl :ih ll •< when you turn them over. ±
gd] By the time yau ·t rid oi ,
! the small ones and he:-JI tr:nales. ;ou·11 be ucky to have I!'a cough to make a teed tor
g yourself. Ah, but there are
'romen and cmuidren, to share ,t

f. -- - - ---- -K

Christmas Gifts
Totem Peles
Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and
Locol Jewellery
rt Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be

ing held all winter.

Why not come in and
browse awhile?

Crabs, Courage
and Cold Feet

To Our
Many Friends at
R.C.A.F. Station

Comox
We wish to express our sincere apre
ciation for your patronage in the past

years and wish you and yours

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS LO IT

wi.h!
Take that Ii tle claw and

quit mumbling. Yo had fun.
didn't you?
If you wonder wha II this

has to do with skindiving; so
did I !til I noticed th° in
either sport, you spend your
:me 4lopping around in the
was in a "wet" u:t.

FIELD SAWMIL.S

London Melange Suits

Charcoal
Melange
THE suit for your Dress
up occasions. ideally
suitable for semi-formal
and holiday parties. Fine
ly tailored in imported
English woollen melange
worsted. Your choice in
2- or 3-button st iing.
Regular or tall models
Short models available
on request )
to 46. F cur

Flowers Are Always
Welcome A! Ch+ism9s
ow is the time to nut in

vour Over:eas Flor Orders
- An@ order or 'hrist
mas Table Centres Arrange
ments, Corsages ans Potted

Plants

GARDEN
PATCH

13I - 5th tweet
Phone 33 -321

59%%
y r

CH IS7MAS GREETINGS
BILL RICK O! vour friend! me s loh.er
e:.teds to ou a hearty help g o' Christ»as
Greetings ad BILL RI C ad Staff ce ready

tc serve you we!' during t Chi.tr is, rush'

Bill RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
"Ycur Friendly Mens'ear

G
5
ri,-

Store'
PO. Lox 13U0

5

.-

-i
5
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BURNED UP SANTA? Smokey's Holiday
essage To You

There is something in the for happiness... and NO time
air again, that crispness which to be heedless of fire dangers.
belongs to winter, and espec- You all know the rules but
ially to Christmas. With it just to refresh your memory
goes that feeling of joyousness, 1et us run through the few
of iving and receiving, of simple fire safety rules.
good things to eat, of gaily TREES
decorated homes and well lit Get a fresh looking, firm
trees. Which brings us to our needled tree, no bigger than
topie for this month. Isn't it you need. The bigger the tree
funny how someone is always the greater the hazard. A small
trying to dampen the spirit! one looks just as nice. Saw
We are not really spoil sports the base at an angle an inch
out to spoil your fun, all we r so abo ths original cut.
want to do is to warn you to stand the tree in water until
take the ·lementary precau- jt leaves the l use, Check the
tions for the holiday season, water daily, te tree will ab
and if those simple safeguards orb large o:antities while it
are followed thenyou can en- s indoors, support the tree
joy yourselves, knowing that firmly. Keer it well away from
all will b well. sources of heat- radiators,
You will have by this time toves, fireplaces. Don' locate

complvtd your Christmas Card where, upright or fallen. it
and Christmas Present List, might block escapes in case
but as you sit down to com- of fire. Under the tree is no
plete the rest of your Christ- place to operate electrical,
mas plans don't forget to in- fueled, or mechanical toys, it
elude on your hist Fire Safety, may lead to an upset tree and
tor tree, lighting, decoration, possibly fire. Don't rely on
wrappings gifts and for good chemical coatings or solutions
measure include Fire Safe to "flameproof" a natural tree
Habits. --none of them are completely
Actually, fire precautions effective. Remove the tree as
oii vs dosi«a «i @is um«e./@on as posse. rent at ]gen l@wyn
Every year, from a few days Christmas day is recommend-
before Christmas to the week ed. Artificial trees need caF ,9L1NG

I in selccllon and hanclllng too.following New Year's, a plague ·d l st Despite the early time of
Plastic nnd metnlizc p as cof fires rages across the coun- ty bowling this year, it seems to

I fl , -ees cai burn. Use t 1e ypetry. Many of these ires are tr bi 'be running quite smoothly.
I d I • • c·lenrJu marked as slow ur_n-the result of hazards whicn ! q, /The standings as of last week

exist only during the holiday ing materials. Those wIU'tare; "A" League
season, of carelessness that/ built-in electrical system, ,j 4 I7; 2, FIuk 12hould carry the Underwriters', Wheeles, ; Ful:es,would not be tolerated at any Met- 3, Unrardables, 10; 4, Hot-other time. Many, if not all Laboratories (UL) label. l ,meads, 4.Cl • t ",1 ti·ces arc not a fire hazardcur traditional hristmas cus- al qi"B" League--

I d I• ! ts but may be a shoe!, haza_r .toms trees, colore lights, ~th 1, Alley Bugs, 22; 2, Alley
and decorations add to the Use only indirect lighting " rots, 15; 3, Lat Place, d, a.

I h them. 1f lighting strings nrc •• 0!1re hazards in the ome. I tye, Lucky Strikes, 5.
bl tj f lo be IJlncccl on a mctn re •Sometimes a coml ination o1 Some personal statistics ofremember it may become ei ·c-active children and pre-occu- d d the league:lj ti C one trically charged an anger-pied parents allows he TEAM-high single: Wheels,

moment of carelessness which ous. 12. I!eh th! A!l B
LIGl·l'fl"G J.l . Hg 1 rec: ey ugs,is all that fire needs. Some- ' 2,040ne, somewhere, lights a match Wax candles on trees are ·' '

with his thumb nail, the burn- highly dangerous, don't use MEN'S-Standing high sin
mng head !lies into a Christ- them on or near a tree. Check le: Jeff True, 293; standing
mas tree and a mother and tree lighting sets, electric high three: Steven Plant, 725;
three children die in a fire candles and similar holiday high average: Ray Burge and
that destroys their home. A lighting equipment, as well as pol Steadman with 188. Weel:

·ggee<ggggggggggggggg},iced os ieetrie rain g-/cs&tension cords. tor rayedti ii@ii sinie: Bo» steadman.
f$lnites a Christmas tree some- wires, loose connections, and jg3; weekly high three, Bobristmas $hopping 3/rs.«ii i@ so@e arfrGin sci«&. us oj iii-[sic«air». ii

burned to death. In yet an- ing equipment carrying the LADIES Standing high
-, Pl •{ other the simple replacement Underwriters' Laboratories - d
y [edS]le j, i ui» 1«vi. uni«veiid mater-[tngi@: carol Miiier, iii; stana-jiof a frayed cord would have high th. Ca I MIle

ii! +1 dc stuc and foreign,rig igh hree: 'arol ±r,/saved 47 patients in a conval- ials, Iomesti a1 5,99; hi@n Ca )l Mil
, 1d ldn 1eet safety standards. '; high average: Carol I-es - cnrtnysh9pins is_a pleasure_at Finlay0n ?/escent home from injury3" [?""",,";'{{{ rise o the ircither, 1so;_weekly high _single:s, Furniture. Brit;htlr lit display area, 1>rompt anu cour- ,1 death. They were the victims " IC

1
Mill

179 11
h

1! teous service from our friendly staff and the largest ;}4f the faulty wire which short/serving the tree and other' aro! llT, ) weekly igh
{ingl stock of gift items and home furnishings on the {'areuited and touched off the[lighting is not over 15 an.'three: Caro! Miller, 487.
Is!and. Sc come in _and browse around- you_are sure j, .ambustible decorations. peres. Cord sets with a fuse There will be no league bowl

? f find the_right gift at_the_right price at Finlayson ?] rjese tragedies are all so]in the plug are available and /ing next Saturday but instead
Furniture. Look at these Pre-Christmas Specials - lpecdless. Christmas is a time/recommended. For outdoor /we are holding our annual

feeeee ezeeeeercgzezzerceri5,-:/"Fun Day." There win be dit-

?, --- ------ ----------~--- j fercnt types of bowling with
, 2Wheel Bikes ; Bud Vases l[ [prizes ijrad o ii6 iiiii

± E HAMM tresses so~ 26 incl! wheel Imported Cry. al Bud , , GEORG a hidden score. Let's have all
[,, Had 1, 10' high ii the bowling teams turn out.32 inch bar pg Vases'an cu, 'b

y ~ i '·A" le:igue bowls at 10:00 nnd44 50 ~ 1 00 / [ I· "B" Jeai;ue nl 8:00.y • !, »' cash proudly presenls hi4
Y

Whive their children hong their stockings up in anticipa
tion of Santa's arrival, firemen of RCAF Station Comox
keep their clothes in recdiness in case there is still a fire
in the hearth when old St Nick arrives.

See U For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs

c%
BI'YIT" COLE KO

e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wh/els, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fi{th Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 334-4024

Use non-combustible decor
ating materials (metal, glass,
asbestos, etc.) where possible.
Untreated cotton batting. flock
and paper ignite easily and
may burn intensely. If these
a.4d other combustible mater-
ials are used, make sure they
are flameproofed. Don't use
polystyrene foam for candle
holders, or for table or mantle
decorations where wax candles
are also used. Select Santa
Claus masks, whiskers and
costumes with care. If they
are not "flameproofed" they
may be hazardous. Dispose of
gift wrappings promptly and
safely. Place them in a metal
covered trash container or
burn them in an incinerator
as soon as possible. The fire
place Is NOT a safe place to
burn them.

0W5
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Chrisimas ustoms
In Europe

Page 5

In Building No. 22
on the Indoor Range

2 piece Foam
, Chesterfield Suite
t
~
!' O..Iy 66.00

Hostess Chairs

·,
t
« Wilson Golf Bag

Tiree Compartments,
Hood. etc. )!

t

17.77 %,,
-

? ... - •.,. ·-11'
s'
i»{ Cad Tables g

Z, Surd; Folding Table with
i Attractive Picture Tops ?

Special Watch Service
We meet cll wholesale and discount prices on Swiss
Watches tin fact we can do better).
I) You select the actual watch.
(2) We give you credit with no carrying charges.
(3) All watches are serviced and guaranteed by a com

petent watchmaker.
(A) You don't purchase any off-brand watches that

cannot be repaired.
G) Serice at your door step.

lighting use only sets listed
for outdoor use and make sure
you make a good job of instal
ling them, don't drive the
nails through the wires- oh
yes, it is done. Better to call
a competent electrician if it
is planned to use extensive
lighting outdoors. Turn off all
the lights, tree and outdoors
before retiring and if you are
leaving the house.
DECORATIONS AND
WRAPPINGS

-a Pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
torms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS" 8,88 I tars wArcs non s16.9s » s35.95 ro19•95.._? ".uj] G" %#

S ? GENTS' WATCHES... from $14.95 to $32.95 ·N

If I• "'! All l7 Jewel, shock - waterproof. OFbut a few of the hundreds of i 't sues:ions
Fintaysons Be sure to see our complete selection of • HER MAJESTY'S

.re.Es. ens..gee El GEORGE HARMtable: and of course our large toy display. Si NAVY, ARMY
,/ AIR FORCEF I f •t ; / C.P.R. Watch Inspector

in1ayson rurn9#] •• if±~. [3' z.
COURTENAY B.C. Prompt Service onSTORE YOU CAI TRUST i '...

Mall Orders[{i<le&elf",h!

I. Co Quality Nylon
Cover

also be with their families.
Highlight of Christmas since
the reign of George V has been
the sovereign's broadcast to
near and far corners of the
Commonwealth. Dinner of
course is turkey or goose for
most, with mince pie or plum
pudding. Boxing Day as in
Canada follows Christmas, and
is believed to have originated
due to the fact that on that
day Christmas boxes or pres
ents were given in olden times
(and some today) to workers
and tradesmen who called on
the cus'omer a his home. On
this day also theatres in Eng-
land are open, as well as the The absent are always in the
circus for youngsters and the wrong. -Phillipe Destouches.
Ton-ups alike. Christmas y--r»-»---------------,

.±;:} N T }
iii; Wiry s@ sari it.. Wlhy lot fry 3
• ,gr. ewe mi y }; ;d l
cathedrals to the most humble I our an a :
country house of worship. {
Down in Glastonbury, coun- , h .J

t lty somerset, one ot _the most/} ]?
l'l~------•----------------=-------•r•~la!,-~ I hallowed places in Chrisllan- : KE :p, dom for the past 13 centuries } ;k«ENDS ME LUV, TH AUTO CLU HES SETPELTS Fa ONLY [was visited by us siite in Eng-l ;

land. Here crowds gather on {
Christmas Eve to see theHolly }

a.m. (one that my wife and Thorn in Flower. According to
I attended ended at 10 a.m.). the legend. St. Joseph of Ari
Parents often end the dinner mathea, in whose garden
Just in time to awaken the Christ was burled after Cru- ,
children and show them what cifixion, had a dream telling
Pere Noel has brought. him to take the Chalice of the I
A popular sideline of the Last Supper and flee from the

dinners is called a "reveillon." Holy Land until he reached '
which is often handled y the]a hill resembling Mount Tabor. '
Tour companies, in which the He found it in Glastonbury.
celebrants are taken to a sur- There he thrust his thorn
prise restaurant. These trips staff into the ground and it l
can cost from $10 to $50 de- miraculously blossomed. Sue-

d! I Hl:rh Score: One Turkeypen mng on the distance tra- ceeding trees from Joseph' {
I I Low Score: One Chickenvelled and the elaborateness original staff have blossomed/{

of the meal. at Christma. time ever since. i Hidden Score:
In England as we all know On this site was built the first { One Bottle of Xmas Cheer

Christmas is always a two day Christian church outside of/l 25 Per Target
holiday except Scotland where Palestine. \: I
the festivities and holiday Santa Claus has no prim- '{ No limit to number_of tar- {
come a week later at the New cipal part in Dutch ccl.ebrn- \ gets hot. Open to all servic~ •,
Year. Christmas is a family tions. People in the Nether { personnel, 'DND employees

Ii
, and dep•ndent • over Hday and all outside entertain- lands have received their pre- i •

rent shuts down so that the sents trom Saint Nicholas on 'j ALL LUCK - NOT SKILL J
actors and actresses. etc., can 'Dec. 5, the eve of the Saints { {

h al

by BOB BARLOW
In France and England and French homes are decorated

other European countries on the outside with wreaths,
where the Christian faith pre- and streets in towns and cities
vails the Yule-tide customs do put up lights to some ex
rise above all others at this tent,
time of the year. Christmas cards are begin-
For this Is the Christmas ming to catch on now. but a

season and while traditions e years ago were little
and customs may vary in dif- known. Cards for the New
ferent European countries, year, however, are traditional.
there is the unity of purpose The holiday starts in earnest
behind this .annua_l celebrn-

1
a 1, midnight on Christmas eve,

tion just as there is here in t church. The youner child
Canada. ren are in bed and the adults
Generally speaking, it is a st,rt for midnight mass. I

time of feasting, church going the cathedrals the mass is ex
and distribution of gifts. ceptionally beautiful and wor-
In Bohemian Czechoslovakia shippers wait outside the doors

for instance some superstitious for hours in order to get a
inhabitants believe that if the place. My wife and friends ?
pit of an apple is cut on Christ- {rom the PMQ at Longuyon »
mas Day, it means bad luck France well remember such a },
for the new year. The same night in 1956 at Christmas i

iusuperstition prevails if a wal- when they attended services i,
nut is opened and is found to in the beautiful old church in
be bad. Longuyon France. In some G
Christmas in France com- churches it is possible to make i

'bines food, church and family, reservations, but this is main-
with church given the first iy in the larger cities. Mass '?
consideration. It begins as in usually ends at about 1:30 a.m.
Canada, with the trimmings nd then the family begins ?,
of the tree and the setting up the midnight supper. One of i
of a scene in the manger with tne most elaborate of French l,
the Three Wise Men. banquets, the traditional menu i
These ornaments are expen- at a Paris restaurant includes

sive and are saved from year oysters, soup, lobster, roasted ?
to year exactly as many people fowl, asparagus tips, salad and ,
do at home here in Canada. desert. AII this would normally !
The tree costs the equivalent be served with about five bot- S
of from $3.00 to $10.00. tles of different kinds of wine. k,
Customarily, the tree is dee- For the celebrating at home

orated two to three days be- the meal would not be much ?,
fore Christmas with the chil- less and traditionally would E
dren watching and "helping" include "boudin blanc," a form
in proportion to their age. The ot white sausage and "bouche ?
Christmas season is not as de Noel," (a kind of Christmas
noticeable on the surface in cake. These dinners sometimes,
France as it is in Canada. The last as late (or early) as

y

'ti%
lt,I
!I'

"ARBORITE
For a more colourful life, make your
Dream Kitchen come true with the
newest in decorator colours and pat
terns. i

1!

%
#
~

11'-------------------'""

For bathroom elegance Exciting combination of
care-free surfaces and rainbow choice of colours.

LET ARBORITE BEAUTY BRIGHTEN
EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
69 5th Street COURTENAY Phone 334-2491

oct
Yardley's
Elizabeth Arden
Max Factor
Revlon
Shulton
Coty's
1.00 to 10.00

FOR MEN
San

Shulton's
Yardley's

Max Factor
ALL
FILMS

Hair

birthday. Christmas In Hol
land Is a holiday to mark the
birth of Jesus and the feast
thus has been principally a
religious affair. Christmas
trees are widely used however
and presents given out earlier
are left about and Dutch fam-
1lies gather in family groups
to sing carols around the
candle-lit tree.
"Merry Christmas," "Joyeus

Noel," "Yaleg Kerstmis," 'Gle
deleg Jo!" "God Jul" 'Chrys
tos Sie Razd:.je"-to one and
all.

Dec. 17-18-19-20 }
From 1500 to 2200 Hrs l
PRIZES EACH NIGHT

WILL BE

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR LADIES

Gt
Manicure Sets
Timex Watches
Chocolates
Cosmetic Bags

Brushes
Playing Cards

Fountain Pens
Wallets
Razors

Utility Cases
CAMERA SUPPLIES

FLASH BULBS

INSTANT SHOE COLORING
By Lady Esquire

1.25
Now change your shoe color as easily as yoa change your nails

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 334- 2481
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Page 6 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES---------------------------In1Stretor, Cpl. Bob Jackson.Youth R Creat•1on ews ,hP boy< ar doing ,·cry \\-' II
at tum:bing ad he i!! have

By PMQ Hee Commission them in shape for competi-
So"""R "Yd•1u Fcbru:in· l 8·30 - 1•ons in ,hart ordc,._ M ;,rt'Set U:· D11'. l\TI"Cll . lhc
'Ara + ''?· ·o • i , «ho p inLA Jim Dougall of he MSE 1L:30 pm,, Valentine Dance. here are 40 members uided TIAN E pratuce sure s: ,

,Section has valunteered to/rend sty4es. 'ourteny, PMQ Ito two rot s. Ages 9. 10 and MSETFCH ACI Dan Hunt./first target where we lo8_"?
ah youth soccer for the +Auditorium. I! practice from 9-10:30 m. Amherstbrr. Ont. previous- 2 po1n1ts. But we came a

PMQ Youth Rec Commission. Friday, April 5, 8:30-11:30 and those 12 and over trom 1y Irom Camp Borden - had strongly in te second shoo
Jim is very capable since he pm., Easter Dance. Be! AIrcs, '10:30 to i2 ·n on Saturday ontact rain rg at skatoon. and were ab! to win the fina
ha: had 20 years experience Port Alberni, PMQ Aulitorium. /morainr in the Rec Centr 'His interests are of:bl! a d target by 12 oints.
as a player, and has played Saturday, June 29, 8:30-11:30/ her is plenty ol room for ollepal. After all !is pre:using we
th s a professional and as p.mn., End of chool Dance, nvw memben ,, 5o, if you re +IT have been m the last few

n amateur and presently Tend Styles, Courtenay, Ree interstei in learning to tum-' MSETECH LA Paul Horton, .onths no ne on the team
plays soccer with th Vietoria 'entre. le, come out with your res- S; Tham. «., to RCAF AI- as successful in bug;mnrg a
United tem in the Pact. TAMP CLDB pe ie ge group next Sar- ss!:, Sask. 'deer this season. Four o! the
oast League. LAC iteve Prokop had only day. TARGET SIOTS /Tech were ort Saturday. 1
All boys 10 _year:, or age nnd i1·c members t-urn oul to the 1 :1.-lD:uJ. "'l' ::- . I Tb :us;;: nfl t.c : cw:,1- ,· ,...cc. on n !:nnl nil-oat effott.

over who are interested in stamp Club last Wednesday , The oath ·c Commission peted gain last Tuesday. 4 After fighting our way into
±earning the fundamentals of evening. Although he doesn't has chased 16 badminton Dec, and the lads were able, ox ke a, a.d wad
soccer re requested to attend e in PMQ's nor does he have ;acouets which ire stored at'o wrest of he 7points trom ,ing through hip-deep 1ow for
the practices held every Tues- any children in the club, he th Rec enre. These racquets 409 Aircrew ·A Tm, with mile, we found we had picked
day c,· nmg :it 6:30 p.Hl. in he volunt.·u·Jly comes :ill IJ1e way I re :wnil.•ble or use by :iny O flnnl scc;re of 1.0:;r out of j11:e \\TOn" uJl. \Ve J.W ub
FM.Q school gm. The boys will yrom Courtenay every Wednes- PM? youth wo has contacted 1200. We didn't shoot last, solutely nothing, while on the
,be g~ouped nccordln-? to n •cs da,y cvcnin::: to upcrvi th Str. !.1~cD ugall or FS :\l unt- ,,·eek ~t :t.11. nnrl ,he Jack o 11 1J ne.,t to our. n J. re quar
and formed into teams. When qb, It is disappointing to ee 1ord and joined the Badmin-

1
--ter mil away, 12 deer were

the weather improves work- nly tive of the 5 members ton Club. The badminton a'T_P's have prorsed +aken out by hunters. So,
_ul :vtll ~~ .ield on thc oc r ~how up, ·o let·:; give Steve a I courL~ m the Rec Cenu· • h.iY 1

1 pto,y :ire ·'.re able ~o-~o m3:ny I n.i_l of our luck w:1s ba.d. but
field adjacent to the school. it more support by attending en reserved far the PMQ dance figures, so are begin 4put wait till next year.
TEE:-; .-Hn - Pl.:CUL I more rcg-ularly. I Youth Rc·c for Satm-c y morn- :!illg to c:i)OY tJ1r. gu: ·- dnnc-, SilOP TRVICL"'\"G SAYS:

DANCES 1962-63 SEA: 'N Each week Steve brings the igs We re badly in need or /ing. The second group start This is the time of year to
Saturday. December 29, 8:30-/Western Stamp Collector which dult supervisors for the sport. to dance at $:30. Sorry we cu,eek your car against exhaust

11:30 pm. Critma Dance. is issued every three days and o!unteers please phone 339- not enrol anymer beginner yaks. carbon monoxide in a
Bel Aires, Port Iberni, 'MQ any member may browse <750. t experienced square dan- • d +s DEADLY. Why
.'1Uditorlum. / U1rough u,ts pnper to check GROU1"D no KEY_ . / ccrs nre welco. me nt etth r IC ~s _, er 't ll St.at" • A to

/] ; «,, p· Th tet iv rt ha bt pr0Olp, 0! Sop In al he 1on Iwhat is the latest 'find' in. e ·nmts court as een {{ Club or your favorite garage

I' mps. Also nvailable n. these I I; •lllug good us IJ1e loot two PLAl GRO ~DS . . or •ervicc slnUon for n winter
meetings is the "Standard weeks. FS Mountford has or- Any requests for servicmn .pee up. Mabe its time to

/ Po Lage st.amp catalogue"' for "0nizecl ground 110 ·key in tJ1ls or. repairs to te~t r totters. . 1
1 i Y 1 1 ll d I er

I J 62 by cot Pub!ic.,ntion. In-/ enclosed nrea :ind many o ~wmgs _or uggcst:ons for ne v ~~;d~~e \~i;~~ell~;~e c~ccckw bur
adently, Brian Scott turned the boys are enjoying this or additional playground ·au- }, i, " ,,,

up a 1jso 5 cet air±il stamp port on nice dysTio agejtpment should emade to_cit. """3",8" "our rake8

I I 1 i- •c et.tc I O c 330 3·57 or n.n a t 1e g 1ts. ront anuwe_as a_catalogue vatue mopy y_em. or,fr;3$";a! Gp re'iar. is is sis_ins fig i@
of $450 on Wednesday even- 1er Io phone FS Mountford, _». ackuerry, "-i». )l; bld I» LAC-- • replace any a, tires. .A

I ing. Membership in this club 1 • :J~-?360. 011th R c. Com1111ss1on has < , • • •
is open to all boys, girls and ,OWLING limited amount of money to John Wyness o! MSF Servic-

l :.u:\ulls Jn tl1e PMQ ·or st:iUon j Teen • Air Bowliu" . Is held invc~ 1n thi f. cility. 1 Jn says.. --You CAN hit wha
+ " U5 BASKETT'ALL iou can't see" so keep yourarea. Meets at 6:30 pm. every every Saturday morning from "" la 'i , car windows ·lear f Ir;t
W dncsday. Room 29. PMQ I a-12 n.m. There is n Jtmior, 11ct Bnsketbnll is now orgnmzecJ I '. . cc. . 0 ~s '
ch0ol. a s. , and well on the way. it mist and dirt, inside as well

• a senior ·ague. At the pre-,r ro as out. These are hazardous
OI COLLECTORS' CLUB sent time FS Mountford and + O Io.ins as manager, Fi .l Law and LAC Aender as the months ahead, so keep thatEight members attended he Sgt McDougall have been aw 1u a • ,,. ' coaches we are assured or ar in top condition.organization meeting of the' taking turns supervising this ,, " "_ . SAFETY PAYS

Coin Collectors Club. Ron activity. Should one be away good instruction being given'rne dates of safe driving
Moore has volunt ·red to nd the other in duty or sick. Io our boys. At the present ek are over, but don't le
supervise this club and Doctor /bowling can't go on. so we are time teams are being formed'·

• )
0 0

• • , b . . 1.1 . d . . cl .• your Snfe Driving Weck endRyckeboch as assistant. calling on any parents of jun- I oys an over an a j.}
There is plenty ot room tor ior bowiers who can come out more interested players turn 's A SIoCKs

I 1 , UI ll10J'(' LC:lms \\"J)j be formccl 1 • , • • •

I

ny more members so :11/ you t 10 OCC'.a.,.ono/ SalurcJ:iy morn- . . .., . l , 1 f. . • Don'I forget F'dday nio·ht we
oys, girls or adult coin col. ng to phone FS Mountford The SRecO has allotted romn "
' + - ' ·· 4.6 Th d:e d Fri are going to have a party. ThJectors arc invited LO ::ittcncJ I ':l~D-23601 nnd offer ti1eir ns- -- p.m. Ot. rnr; 8) nnc . . _ .. day to the Youth Ree Com_ 14th at the ELKS, Courtenay,the next meeting which iil 1stance. ""!-. peters ny commencing at 21.00 (9 p.m.».

be held Wednesday 12 D at J 'NIOR ;QI ARE DANCE mission. If supervisors wi .,, s: .' o • ·' ?' '+ ·ME. volunteer we can organize girls Bring your positive and don't
6:30 pm. in Room 29, PMQ Tl: clul meets every Friday +ask:tbali in one of these let her answer you in the nea-

Opposile lhc Court Hou. e I Sc~ool. _ I ce,iccpl l t) of ,he month. pcrlods :ind a junior hays tcnm tivc.
Phone 3A-10I2 TUMBLING Ther are two groups. The i, anothr. Please phone 339- -

Accordmn to the tumbling younger group commence 970 and advise of your wn/door sports in either ue Rec
iingness to hemp. /Centre or PMQ School Gym.

/,
G •--~ I\'0LLEYHALL 1.I'LASII!!

fl j We still have a requirement Jior Drivers' Course

I 1 '-'i/,k'y,, •1 ior acJull _ p rvi,ors for vol- I We h pc to holcJ :\ junl r,t /
\' ,111 :i> I ,·yball. We c·nn net lhe space driver's roursc open lo the11 1' ~ r cillwr boys or girls but rc- I 111othcr,. daughters and sons.

ff quire supervisors. If you have age 14 and over. during Christ-
"-- 12' }the time--approx. 2 hours per mas holidays, probably Dec.

/
-~' • ,-i:: wrc:t-and .1 • 1•.11ling lo look 27 and lll. A po.,t r will be

f4 ,-, alter a volleyball period please /issued when detail are com1-
. 2.98 to 4.98 r > ,. ,- ' J• .• ' ~1//. / ff; I; phone· :l~D-2750. j plcted.

j e e ,

£ "2 TA ASP ALLET CLASSES JUNI0I HT'NIE'S COURSE
3.98 to 14.98 ,..,.:....•....,~ ,.., /; ' In~lt ucto1. ilhs. llopkms - F Bob B. rlow is making

t. 'Pianist, Mrs. Glauser. 'plans for another series o!
5 98 to ~ O 9° , .. "; /~~· I Th·~ _ac1i_,·i.Ly I· org.~111..iz d buL 1-lt11 !or Hli.i,tt r;,;' Jn~truction.s.

• [ • C •• \'_· '- . .,, ,;__,~ •• ! ,···:·,·,·.,,·_·l ~.7 I I cl'ts '& y here is still time an room This course stresses the safety
2[ior more eh:ldren 3 years and aspects for hunters. Although

( -: over to_+oin a class in ballet the writer has I:ad pprOx:-wool ixloon port44ct. As more chiid-/ts 25 ears untuns ex-
' en nroll classes will be form- perience he learned many nap-
f d o suit the requirement. [roved practice in gun hand

I:i~iturtion b gh·cn in tl1e I H114 ~nd hw-.h .,-:l <'t

I P:\iQ chool /\11d1t<1:·wm com- The prnious H111Jlll.r S-:iJ1•tv
- nnueing at 09:30 hours every Course paid of! for two of the

I! S:itunl;iy. For Jurthcr mfo gr.tduatcs from l~s, ,ummcr·s
I !'_l~n,~, plirmr l\lr,·. lfopkin, at 1,our,e when :,!lrl1:u I nncl .Terry

I a ••,-2~1,2. Git :ud :·! 1 3 allCI 2 deer res-
SPECIAL NOTICE!! peteiy during the recent
,Footwear for Indoor Sports ,hunting season and Jerry has
l Dry ruing ·noes are a an antler rack well worth
,must tor participants of in- 'mounting.

Complete

I SURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and al other classes,

c'uding

LIFE INSURANCE

FRRINGION
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
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ATTRACTIVE

GIF S
Baby Do!! Pyjamas
House Coats

Lounging

J

.,
+ Fifth Street in Courtenay

Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
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Large Stock of Genuina CHRYCO PARTS
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TURKEYS
Frozen, 20 Ih. or over

Grade A

lb.
for

AS

:
P.,

'

-
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(

4" Potted

C
z
A

4

I
I
f

Soles: 23a224

o»lord Pone 33030z5 or =a4z '] Central Cold Storage
392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C. J
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Stock
'Orr

Horse, eeer or Locker

·------
LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

ats
y Side, Half side or Qucrter

MUMS
each 99
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recs ."Sf5An'Q"?"N'=a

s.4,9% [l0IE3I/ITI,II STATON THEATRE
cnces, etc., and their journals. To place an acver, prease con- MISCELLANEOUS
He suggested with the clear- tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary

- st insight that most of these to the CTSO, phone local 416.
concerns would be sallowed All ads are to be prepaid.
up and disappear if Christians
of all denominations simply
began to practice the rule of
life of the first Christians:
namely, love. It was remarked
of these first Christians; "How
hey love one another."
This love practised by the

early Christians, not only to
wards one another, but also
towards their enemies, was the
result of realizing and celeb
rating what happened at the
first Christmas God who is
Love gave Himself. When with
our newspaper editor, we rea
lize and celebrate Christmas
because we know what God
has done for us, then we too
shall truly keep Christmas and
turn the world upside down
for peace.

FOR SALE
CUSTOM picture framing to
order. Careful individual at

tention given to each require
ment. Phone 339-2127. Dec13
REPOSSESSED electric chord
organ over half paid. Take

over payments $10.00 month.
Totem Times c/o Box 418 RCAF
Station Comox, BC. Dec13
TRUMPET and MUSIC LESS-
ONS. Contact FS Wilson, Ph.

339-3748. Dec13

FOR RENT
COSY, warm, furnished, one
bedroom suite for rent. Pri

vate entrance. Reasonable
rent. Phone 334-4131. Dec13

H. A. ROBERTS Courtenay)

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
Warm, newly decorated 3-bedroom home, close to Court
enay Elementary School. Down payment is cash to mort
gage S3,500 with monthly payments of $75.

• Local mote! showing excellent returns, unit available for
new owner, all other units rented. Very reasonable, with
down payment $5,000.

• We have excellent cleared, sewered lots in Courtenay and
Comox. Choose your building site while the selection _is.
good.
' $12,600 is all you pay for an extremely well built home
near High School and business section of Courtenay. Twin
window insulation throughout. 3 bedrooms up and a poss
ible 2 more in warm, dry basement. Phone for an ap-
pointment to view.
Need money? First and second mortgages are available.
Phone 334-2471 for an appointment to discuss your re
quiremen. We have an excellent supply of money avail
able to finance new homes, business blocks, motels, apart
ments and to purchase Agreements for Sale, mortgages at
a very reasonable discount.

Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electrle. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers., Phone
334-4711.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, et. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fetchers.

SINGER Seing Machine
Company We have sup-

plies In both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. Hill Ph.
334-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

EXPERIENCED seamstress will
do sewing and alterations for

a nominal fee, Contact Mrs
Hubert at 239-3729 or Kn!ght
Rd. across from potato farm),
Com0x.

Brownies, Guides,
Cubs, Scouts Sing
Christmas Carols
On December 8th at the
school auditorium Brownies,
Guides, Cubs and Scouts from
Como and RCAF Station, to
ether with their parents, en
joyed carol singing under the
direction of WO2 Yoemans
with Miss Hedley at the piano.
Commissioner Mrs. Baird wel
comed everyone. Special enter
tainment was as follows: The
.2nd (RCAF) Brownies sang
l)'"Ruclo1ph The Red Nosed Rein
deer"; 3rd (RCAF) Brownies
sang "Jolly Old St. Nicholas"
and the 4th (RCAF) Comox
Brownies sang "Silent Night".
2nd (RCAF) Comox Guides

EATON'S • • • Hammond Organs
Enjoy the fun of making your own music on the Hammond
Organ

A Lasting Gift. . ·
Hammond Spinet Organ
the music frcm a Hammond Organ. Choose this populariy
For all the Christmases t3 come the whole famiiy will en1oy
priced Hammond Spinet... at EATON'S. It has many of
the exclusive features of more-expensive Hammond organs
... Harmonic draw-bar, reverberation, permanent pitch
is constantly in tune) and more. it is a true spinet, with
two manuals, Id control tabs, foar pre-set
tabs, twin speakers, and 13 pedals. Each

Lessons at no extra charge
Take 36 months to pay on Special Budget Terms.

1455»
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Thursday, December 13
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Saturday, December 15
Matinee

PMQ Children's
Party Show

Saturday, December 15
and Sunday, December 16

Dentist
in the
Chair

Thursday, December 20

Tomboy
and the
Champ

RCAF STATION COMOX
JUNIOI SMALL BORE
RIFLE CLUB
Club standing as of 7 Dee., 62
Girls -- Heather Hall, 84;

Wenda Plant, 78.
Boys-Brian Smyth, 93: Joe

McCarthy, 98; Stephen Plant,
97; Stephen Sweeney, 96:;
Ieith Croft, 96; Trevor Goff,
95; Gary Clencross, 95; Roy
Berg, 92; Tom Moore, 92; Glen
MacPherson, 91.

Saturday, Decemt3r 22
Matinee

and Sunday, December 23

0 The
Fiddle
Eric Barker

Stanley Holloway
British Comedy
Runs 98 Minutes

Thursday, December 27

Saturday, December 29
Matinee

Police Dog
Story

Saturday, December 29
and. Sunay, DecenteF 30

sang "Silver Bells" and the
3rd (RCAF) Comox Guides
··What Child Is This?" The 1st
ComoX Brownies Sang Go Tel]
It On the Mountain" and 5th In every branch of know-
Comox Brownles "Hark the ledge, innovation, battling
Herald Angels Sing." The 1st moss-grown opinion, has to get
Comox Guides sang "We Three ,to the top the hard way.
Kings". Due to a misunder
standing the 3rd Comox Cubs
were the only boys to sing and
everyone enjoyed their sing
ing of "The Cuckoo Song."
Penny Horton and Judy Os

trander thanked Miss Hedley
and WO2 Yoemans for their
assistance.

Come
September

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 339-2121

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
(Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - 339-3624

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

All

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except lifeI

i

I
1
I We also have a complete listing of

I
' lots, homes and businesses for sale
lie.


